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Tax bill
provisions
explained
.

Fewer proposals on
Convention agenda

.

As reported in the October 31
issue of The NCAA News, the tax
bill passed last month by Congress
dealt in part with charitable contributions made in connection with
institutional preferred-seating programs.
The following
questions and
answers have been prepared by the
NCAA’s
Washington
counsel,
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, to
assist in providing an explanation
of the full impact (and limits) of the
new provision.

Q. What, exactly, does the new
preferred-seating provision say?
A. In “nontax” language, it says
that a taxpayer will be allowed to
deduct 80 percent of a payment to a
college or university if the payment
would have been fully deductible as
a charitable contribution except for
the fact that, in exchange for the
payment, the donor receives the
right to purchase tickets for preferred seating at an athletics event
in the institution’s athletics stadium.
This rule is made retroactive to tax
years beginning in 1984.

was the provision
enacted? What does the right to
purchase tickets have to do with the
deductibility of a charitable gift to a
See Tax bill, page 17
Q.

Why

Play-off bound
Ouarferback Chnk Simdom has led No& Dakota State to a
No. 1 ranking In Division II and has become once of the
divisionb top mshers and SW~IS. The Bison obvicwsly are
among the top contenders for tfw national titfe in DFvision IL
Championshiips previews appear on pages 6,7 and 8.

Survev on athletes to be released
J

The NCAA Presidents Commission and the American Institutes for
Research have scheduled a joint
press conference November 29 in
Washington, D.C., to announce the
findings of AIR’s year-long study of
the collegiate experience of studentathletes.
Scheduled for I I a.m. Eastern
time November 29 at the National
Press Club in Washington, the news
conference will be the first public
announcement of the research results. AIR representatives will conduct a private briefing for the
Commission’s Ad Hoc Committee
on the National Forum the preceding day.
The nearly $1.8 million study was
commissioned
by the Presidents
Commission
and funded by the
NCAA as a key element in the

Commission’s
1&month National
Forum, which concludes with a
session January 9, 1989, at the annual NCAA
Convention
in San
Francisco. That final session will
feature the results of the research.
Representing the first attempt in
history to collect systematic information from a national sample of
student-athletes
on the ways in
which athletics participation affects
their lives, the study involved more
than 4,000 college students, including 2,000 participants in the major
revenue-producing
sports of basketball and football.
Male and female college athletes
and nonathletes were surveyed at 42
Division
I member institutions
across the country. They were questioned on a variety of topics, including their expectations, scholastic

Nominations being accepted
for sports committee posts
Nominations for NCAA sports
committee vacancies, which will be
filled at the 1989 NCAA annual
Convention in San Francisco, must
be forwarded to each member’s
Men’s or Women’s Committee on
Committees district representative
not later than December 9. The
nominations are for vacancies that
will occur September I, 1989.
In addition, a copy of the nominations for men’s committees should
be sent to the chair of the Men’s
Committee on Committees, Charles
Whitcomb,
Professor of Recrea-

tion/ Leisure Studies, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, California 95192 (representative of Division I, District 8).
Copies of nominations for women’s
committees should be sent to the
chair of the Women’s Committee on
Committees, Judith R. Holland,
Senior Associate Director of Athletics, University of California, 405
Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90024- 136 1 (I-8).
In order that a complete summary
of nominations can be prepared, a
See Nominations, page 3

performance,
recruitment experiences, personal and interpersonal
experiences while in college, and
physical and psychological health.
The complete executive summary
of the research findings will appear
in The NCAA News December 5.

The number of proposals facing
the delegates to the 83rd annual
NCAA Convention in January is
down approximately
10 percent
from last year’s total.
By the November I deadline for
submitting amendments, 147 legislative proposals were received in the
national office. That total is 16
under the 163 that appeared in the
Official Notice of the 1988 Convention, and it is the lowest count in
three years.
In 1987, the total was 151. Other
recent counts: 110 in 1986, 145 in
1985, 162 in 1984, 132 in 1983, 122
in 1982, 121 in 1981, 103 in 1980,
132in 1979,161 in 1978,175 in 1977
and the record 225 in 1976.
The proposals~ assuming that
all are deemed to be in order and
properly submitted- -will appear in
the Official Notice of the 1989 Convention, which will be mailed to the
membership November 29. The mandatory mailing date was amended
fromNovember22to
November29
at the 1987 Convention, but the
book was mailed November 25 last
year due to the Thanksgiving holiday.
In the November 14 issue of The
NCAA News, the 147 proposals
will be separated to reflect the
number that will appear in each
topical grouping. Also in that issue,
the proposals designated for rollcall votes will be identified, and the
sequential order of the topical groupings will be reported.

Delegate form
The official form to be used in
appointing delegates to the annual
Convention will be sent to the chief
executive officer of each member
institution and conference with that

individual’s
copy of the Official
Notice. No one else at a member
institution
or conference receives
the appointment form because only
the CEO is authorized to appoint
delegates and sign the form.
Other delegate-appointment procedures:
l Each active member institution
and each member conference with
voting privileges may appoint up to
four accredited delegates. All other
members-conferences
without voting privileges, affiliated members
and corresponding members ~ may
appoint one delegate each, and that
individual may speak on the Convention floor but has no voting
privileges.
@All members, as well as nonmember organizations, are permitted to register as many visiting
delegates as they wish. Visitors cannot vote or address the Convention.
l Once the CEO appoints the
voting and alternate delegates, the
voting privilege may be exercised
See Fewer, page 5

Blood-doping
clues found,
doctors claim
Blood doping, until now safe
from the chemical tests that can
catch drug cheating in sports, finally
may have met its match.
A pair of Scandinavian experts
on the endurance-boosting practice
told an international
meeting on
sports medicine November 3 that a
revolutionary
detection
breakSee Blood-doping, page 18

NCAA ‘bible’ is transformed
By Timothy J. Lilley
Managlng Editor, The NCAA

News

For years, folks have called the
NCAA Manual a “bible.” Some
even would argue that blind faith
helped when attempting to follow
its contents “chapter and verse.”
Next January, if the revised version of the Association’s book of
rules is adopted by delegates to the
annual Convention, “encyclopedia”
may be a more appropriate description.
The new Manual will be larger in
physical dimensions, though not in
number of pages, and it will be
published both in master form and
in separate volumes for use on a
membership-division
basis.
Larger type sizes have been incorporated,
as have numerous
charts and other illustrations
to
enhance usability. Tables of contents
have been added to each section,
and descriptive headings will appear
at the beginning of practically every
paragraph.
“Two or three really major things
(about the revised Manual) stand
out,” said Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA
president and chair of the Special

Delegates to the NCAA? 1989
Convention in San Francisco are
expected to take uction on udoption
qj’u revised ManuaL the mart major
revision 01’ the Association’s rules
untl regulations ever undertaken.
In this six-part series, i%e NCAA
News presents u detuiled report on
the people and events that, in many
wyys, have transformed the Association i “bible” into an encyclopedia.
This week: The revised Manual

Committee on Deregulation
and
Rules Simplification.
Bailey and
special committee members Clayton
W. Chapman, Eastern College Athletic Conference; Prentice Gautt,
Big Eight Conference; Donna A.
Lopiano, (Jniversity of Texas, Austin, and David Price, Pacific-IO
Confcrcncc, have been meeting almost monthly on the project since
the summer of 1985.
“One (major difference) is the
reorganization of the legislation,”
Bailey offered. “It is one of the

things the membership will find so
very different about this manual.
“Another major change is in the
book’s format:‘he added. “And, the
index has been greatly expanded,
although the committee b&eves the
revised Manual
has been constructcd in such a way that the
index will not be used as often as it
has been with the existing Manual.”
What’! Rules are rules, you say?
Skeptical that anything concrete
could be done to improve the ManSee NCAA ‘bible,’page 2
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RCAA ‘bible’
Continued from page I
ual’? Consider the following:
aThe new Manual will be published in an 8% by 1 l-inch format,
with pages considerably larger than
the current NCAA rule book.
l Type size has been significantly
increased, making the new Manual
easier to read.
l A hanging-indention format has
been incorporated to assist users in
relating subparagraphs to a main
paragraph in legislation.
l All of the legislation relating to
a specific issue or area will appear in
the same section of the new Manual,
even though that means repeating
some material in different sections.
0 A user’s guide is being included
in front of the new Manual.
l A decimal system of numbering
has been adopted, replacing the
format used in the current Manual
for constitution, bylaws and executive regulations.
“If you are interested in something
about recruiting,” Bailey explained,
“you open (the new Manual) to
Bylaw I3 and there is an abbreviated
table of contents that will show the
division or subject areas under recruiting and will take you directly to
those, with the decimal numbering
system that we are using.
“For every paragraph
and the
paragraphs are considerably shorter
overall than those in the current
Manual-there
is a subject heading
in larger, bold type so that it’s easy
to go through it and see very quickly
if this paragraph has what you’re
looking for.”
Bailey agreed that, upon initial
review, those individuals who stand
to benefit most from Manual revision (i.e., regular users of the book)
may have the hardest time dealing
with the new publication.
“It has been suggested to us (special committee members) that the
revised Manual is going to allow the
unfamiliar person to stand on about
equal footing with those who are
familiar with the current Manual,”
Bailey noted.
“To the extent that that’s possible
and happens, we think it is good
because there arc a lot of people still
among the membership who, for
one reason or another. have not
devoted enough time to study of the

Fugazy now
Worldtek
Fugaly International Travel has
changed its name to Worldtek Travel
and moved into new corporate headquarters in New Haven, Connecticut.

Worldtrk, which has served as
the official travel service for the
NCAA since 1982, is owned and
operated by Topper and Ken Luciani.
In addition to travel arrangements
for NCAA championships, Worldtek serves most m+jor athletics conferences through its 40 locations.
Worldtek also provides service to
the Professional Golfers Association, the l.adies Professional Golf
Association and the Women’s International Bowling Congress.
“Our si7c and scope have not
changed the personal touch that we
have always stressed in travel management,” said Ken Luciani. “If
anything. the increasing si7e of accounts, like the NCAA’s, hasearned
our clients more personal attention,
with special 24-hour telephone service and personnel specifically assigned to each account.”
Andrew T. Mooradian, former
athletics director at the University
of New Hampshire, is vice-president
for sports and marketing for Worldtek.

Manual to become familiar enough
with it to find and understand
things. That comes back to the
fundamental reason for doing the
things that we have done . to make
the Manual easier to use and easier
to understand.”
For old user or new, Bailey said
members of the special committee
believe the user’s guide will make
navigating the revised Manual like
sailing in open waters on a clear
day.
“An individual who picks up the
new Manual and is struck by the
changes will, in the user’s guide,
have those changes identified and
illustrated
compared to appropriate sections of the current Manual,” he explained. “A good example

Legislative

of that is the voting requirements
(on a given piece of legislation).
Bailey said a series of graphic
indicators (asterisks, pound signs,
plus signs, Roman numerals) will be
used to indicate the voting requirements of reorganized legislation.
“These will help members as they
use (the revised Manual) to identify
provisions
where they came from
(i.e., constitution, common or dim
vided bylaws in the current Manual)
and what kind of voting requirements they have.”
Bailey said a major concern during the revision process was the
possibility of something being lost
in the conversion. After computerization of the current Manual and
assignment of every paragraph to

appropriate subject files, representatives of the Houston-based Andrus Group, with help from special
committee members, developed a
cross-referenced master Manual.
“If a given paragraph (in the
current Manual) was initially assigned, say, to eligibility
and to
recruiting,” Bailey explained, “they
would note in the margin where it
went. They kept track of every draft
this way, so that we now have a
current Manual that shows in the
margin where every paragraph has
been placed in the revised Manual.
“NCAA staff members, including
the people from legislative services
and Ted (Ted C. Tow, associate
executive director) and his fine editorial review, helped us with this

process too,” Bailey added. “We
believe we have avoided eliminating
anything by accident.
“And this process proved intercsting,” he continued. “In at least
one instance, we had a short paragraph-four
sentences-in
which
each sentence was moved to a different section in the revised Manual.
In the ‘dupe book,’ as we call it, we
show all four of those places.”
Bailey said the dupe book is being
used to prepare a “where did it go”
list that shows where every item in
the current Manual has been placed
in the revised manuscript. The list
should be available at the Convention, Bailey added, and will be published later.
Next WI?& Bigger is better.
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NCAA Constitution 3-l-(h)-(l)-postseason
award banquet
In accordance with the provisions of NCAA Case No. 92 (page 339,
1988-89 NCAA Manual), “postseason team award recognition meeting” is
defined as a banquet or other meeting held at the conclusion of the sports
season to commemorate the accomplishments of the team and individual
student-athletes, conducted by and subject to the control of the member
institutions and held within 100 miles of the institution’s main campus and
within the same state. Only one such event is permitted per season per team
in addition to the institution’s regular, annual all-sports banquet or
meeting, and only the institution or representatives of its athletics interests
(through the institution) are permitted to provide expenses for such an
event. Further, the provisions of Constitution 3-l-(h)44) would not permit
a member institution to provide the parents or legal guardians of studentathletes with free admissions and meals in conjunction with the institution’s
postseason team award or recognition meeting, or the annual all-sports
banquet permitted per Case No. 92.

NCAA Constitution 3-l-(i)-(l)-(ii)award limitation
NCAA member institutions also are reminded that the NCAA Council
has agreed that the $300 limit established per Constitution 3-l-(i)41)4ii)
applies to the combined value of awards received by a student-athlete for
participation in a special event (e.g., postseason bowl games, NCAA meets
and tournaments) from the management of the event and the member
institution. Further, the $300 represents a limit encompassing the awards
received by a student-athlete for participation in a particular special event
and does not represent a total annual limit encompassing awards for all
special events conducted within that academic year in which the studentathlete participates. Finally, member institutions should note that the

NCAA Council has confirmed that the provisions of Constitution 3-l-(i)(I)-(ii) require that only those student-athletes eligible to participate in a
postseason bowl game may receive awards from the management of the
event or the participating member institution.

NCAA Constitution 3-l-(i)-awards
from booster or alumni groups
NCAA member institutions are reminded that any award given to a
student-athlete (regardless of whether the student-athlete has exhausted
intercollegiate athletics eligibility) by an alumni or booster group of the
institution must conform to the provisions of Constitution 3-l-(i) and must
comply with the limitations on institutional awards given to studentathletes in recognition of intercollegiate
athletics participation.
An
institution would be held responsible through the Association’s enforcement
procedures if one of the institution’s booster organizations provided
improper awards (e.g., televisions sets) to a graduating senior based on the
theory that the student-athlete’s eligibility is exhausted.

Constitution

3-l-(i)-(3)-team

contribution

awards

The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee has agreed that
the provisions of NCAA Constitution 3-1-(i)-(2) and (3) would permit
student-athletes to receive awards (in addition to the regular annual
participation awards) in recognition of special attainments or contributions
to a team’s competitive season (e.g., scholar-athlete, most improved
player,
most minutes played), with the value of each additional special recognition
award limited to $100 per Constitution 3-I-(+0).
This material was provided by the NCAA legiskrrive services department as
on aid to member institutions. lfan institution has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive director for legislative services, at the NCAA
national of3c.r.

Interpretations
Note: The fi,llowing cases have been revised by the NCAA Council. The
rrvisions are in boldTfrrce type.

Professional draft
(Revises Case No. 18)
Situation: An individual with eligibility remaining requests to be placed
on the draft list of a professional league, then asks to be withdrawn prior to
the actual draft. (101)
Question: Since the individual asked to be withdrawn from the list prior
to the actual draft, does the individual remain ineligible for intercollegiate
athletics?
Answer: No. [C 3-l-(a)-(2)]

Eye wear-incidental

benefits

(Revises Case No. 101)
Situation: A student-athlete must wear glasses or other eye wear in order
to participate in intercollegiate athletics. (370)
Question: Is it permissible for the institution to purchase glasses,contact
lenses or protective eye wear (e.g., goggles) for such a student-athlete’?
Answer: Yes. Eye wear provided for this reason would be considered a
benefit incidental to the student-athlete’s participation in intercollegiate
athletics. [C 3-l-(h)-(4)]

institutional

promotional

activities

(Revises Case No. 44)
Situation: A student-athlete generally may not permit the use of the
student-athlete’s name or picture to directly advertise, recommend or
promote the sale or use of a commercial product or service. (575)
Question: Is the use of the student-athlete’s name or picture by a member
institution or an officially recognized entity thereof (e.g., fraternity, sorority
or student government organization) to support its charitable or educational
activities or to support activities considered incidental to the studentathlete’s participation in intercollegiate athletics competition permissible
under this legislation?
Answer: Yes, it being understood that such activities have the written
approval of the institution’s director of athletics and are restricted to the use
of a student-athlete’s name or picture in institutional publications (e.g.,

game programs) or the sale of team or indivudual pictures, posters or
calendars. No commercial company or service may be associated (other
than through a distributorship arrangement or the reproduction of the
sponsoring company’s regular trademark or logo on the item) with the sale
of the picture or poster under such circumstances, and any other use of the
student-athlete’s name or picture by the institution or other entity to
promote the sale or use of a commercial product would be prohibited. [C
3- I -(e)]

Satisfactory-progress

rule-exceptions

[Revises Case No. 325-(d)]
Situation: Bylaw 5-I -(j)-(6)-(viii) permits the NCAA Academic Requirements Committee to establish criteria for exceptions to the satisfactorywhich shall be administered by the
progress rule [Bylaw 5-I-i&(6)],
conference members of the Association and, in the case of an independent
institution, by the NCAA Eligibility Committee. (606)
Question: What criteria for exceptions to the legislation have been
established by the Academic Requirements Committee?
Answer: Exceptions may be granted as follows:
(d) International competition
The provisions of Bylaw S-I-(j)-(6)-(ii)(I) may be prorated at 12 hours per term of actual attendance during an
academic year in which a student is not enrolled for a term or terms, or is
unable to complete a term, as a result of participation in Pan American,
Olympic or World University Games. [B 5-I-cj)-(6)-(viii)]

Financial aid after eligibility exhausted
(Revises Case No. 363)
Situation: A student-athlete has exhausted eligibility for participation in
a particular sport but has eligibility remaining for financial aid per
Constitution 34-(b) and continues to attend the institution as an undergraduate. (290)
Question: Is it permissible to award financial aid to the student during
the student’s remaining years of undergraduate work without such aid
counting in the maximum awards limitation in that sport?
Answer: Yes, provided the student-athlete is not permitted to take part
in organized, institutional
practice sessions unless the individual has
eligibility remaining under the five-year rule. [B 6-5, B 641
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Nominations
Cimtinud from page 1
copy of each nomination letter is to
be sent to Fannie B. Vaughan, Executive Assistant, NCAA, P.O. Box
1906, Mission, Kansas 6620 I.
When submitting nominations,
the nominee’s name, title, institution,
division, district and conference
should be provided, along with a
brief paragraph describing the candidate’s qualifications. Nomination
letters must be provided for each
nominee
and should
indicate
whether the nominee would serve if
elected. Unless an unexpired term
on a committee is involved, the
positions to be filled by the Convention are three-year terms. Committee members who are eligible for
reelection normally are reelected.
Nominees for committee service
should have:
l A vital interest in, and current
knowledge of, the sport or area
involved.
l The reputation
and character
to indicate clearly that committee
membership will be used to serve
the sport and not the self-interest of
the member or the member’s institution, conference or area.
l The respect of others engaged
in that sport.
l The time and ability to perform
the duties involved.
Particular attention should be
given to eligibility requirements set
forth in Bylaws 12-1, 12-5 and 12-6
of the NCAA Manual.
The Men’s and Women’s Cornmittees on Committees are responsible for soliciting
from
the
membership nominations of individuals who are interested in serving.
They then make their recommendations to the annual Convention.
Other members of the Men’s Committee on Committees (the chair is
listed earlier in this article) and their
divisions and districts are: Lawrence
P. Boyd, Director of Athletics, Framingham
State College,
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701 (III1); Gene A. Carpenter, Director of
Athletics, Millersville University of
Pennsylvania, Millersville,
Pennsylvania 1755 1 (H-2); Dave Hart,
Commissioner, Southern Conference, Ten Woodfin Street, Suite
206, Asheville,
North Carolina
28801 (I-3); Bruce A. Corrie, Director of Athletics, Northwestern UniStreet,
versity,
1501 Central
Evanston, Illinois 60208 (14); Ken
B. Jones, Commissioner, Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association,
P.O. Box 508, Maryville, Missouri
64468 (11-5); Donald C. Landry,
Commissioner, Southland Conference, P.O. Box 863579, Piano, Texas
75086 (l-6); Ronald D. Stephenson,
Commissioner, Big Sky Conference,
P.O. Box 1736, Boise, Idaho 83701
(I-7); McKinley Boston Jr., Director
of Athletics, Kean College, Morris
Avenue, E. Campus, Union, New
Jersey 07083 (At Large-l I l-2); Gene
E. Hooks, Director of Athletics,
Wake Forest University, P.O. Box
7265, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27109 (ALI-3);
William
D.
McHenry, Director of Athletics,
Washington and Lee University,
Box 928, I,exington, Virginia 24450
(ALIII-3);
John M. Williams, Director of Athletics, Mississippi College, Clinton,
Mississippi
39058
(ALII-3).
Other members of the Women’s
Committee
on Committees
(the
chair is listed earlier) and their
divisions and districts are: Judith A.
Sullivan, Associate Director of Ath
letics, Southeastern Massachusetts
University, North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 02747 (I I I- I); Susan W.
I,ubking, Associate Director of Athletics, West Chcstcr Ilnivcrsity, West
Chester, Pennsylvania 19383 (11-2);
Joyce Sorrel], Coordinator of Wom-

en’s Athletics, Troy State University,
Troy, Alabama 36082 (11-3); Marnie
W. Swift, Associate Director df
Athletics,
University
of Toledo,
Toledo, Ohio 43606 (14); Barbara
A. Hibner, Assistant Director of
Athletics, University of Nebraska,
126 Devaney Sports Center, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-06 13; Martha
E. Hawthorne, Assistant Director
of Athletics, Rice University, Houston, Texas 77005 (l-6);
Fern
Gardner, Assistant Director of AthIctics, University of Utah, Huntsman
Center, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112;
(I-7); Elizabeth Murphey, Director
of Women’s Athletics, University of
Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30613
(At Large I-3); Mary Frances Heishman, Professor, Health and Physical
Education,
Bridgewater
College,
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 (AL
111-3); Lynn M. Pacala, Director of
Athletics, Occidental College, 1600
Campus Road, Los Angeles, California 90041 (ALIII-8);
Peggy E.
Martin, Assistant Director of Athletics, Central Missouri State University, Warrensburg,
Missouri
64093 (ALlI-5).
Several amendments affecting
sports committees will be acted
upon by the 1989 Convention. The
proposals would:
l Establish a Baseball Rules Cornmittee and separate Divisions I, II
and III Baseball Committees;
l Establish a separate Ice Hockey
Rules Committee, and Divisions 1
and III ice hockey committees to
administer the championships;
l Establish a separate Men’s and
Women’s Soccer Rules Committee,
with the current committees (men’s
soccer and women’s soccer) to be
responsible for championships in
that sport;
*Expand
the Women’s Soccer
Committee from six to 12 members;
l Specify that the secretary-rules
editors of the Men’s and Women’s
Skiing Committee and the Women’s
Basketball Rules Committee may
be reelected without restriction and
are nonvoting members;
l Reduce the Division
II membership of the Field Hockey Committee from three to one and
establish the two former Division II
positions as at large.
A list of sports committee vacancies follows. Committee members’
divisions and districts are listed in
parentheses. Other members of these
committees are listed in the 1988-89
NCAA Directory.

Men’s sports committees
Four expirations (Note: If
legislation is not adopted estabhshmg
four different committees m baseball).
Eligible for reelection: Robert J. Hlegert,
Calil’ornia State University, Northridge
(11-8); Gene McArtor, University of Missouri, Columbia, chair (I-5); Joseph Zavattaro, North Adams State College (IIII). Not eligible for reelection: Mike Martin, Florida State Ilniversity (I-3). 1.~0 of
those elected or reelected must be from
Division 1, one from Division II, one lrom
Division 111.One must be from District I
or 2. One must be from District 3. Two
must be administrators.
Baseball
Rules (proposed new committee) If legislation is adopted, rune
positions will be established four from
Division I, two from Division II, two
from Division III. plus the secretary-rules
editor. It is propo,ed that some of the
current members of the Baseball Committee complete their terms on ttus cornmlttce to provide contmmty Two members
must be admmistrators. The secretaryrules edltor, Wllllam E. Thurxtrm. Amhcrst ~‘ollcgc, automatically becomes a
mcmhrr.
Division
I Baseball
(proposed new
committee)
If proposed legislation 1s
adopted, nlnc posItIons ~111be established
One mcmhcr will hc appointed from each
01 the eight Dlvlston I baseball region\
(Fast, Northcast, Atlantic, South, Central,
Mldeast, Mldwest, West), plus one at
large. Two must be admlnlstrator\. It I\
propo\cd that ~omc of the current
rncmhcra of the Baseball Committee comBaseballpm

plete their terms on this committee to
provide continuity.
Division
II Baseball
(proposed new
committee) ~~ If legislation is adopted, SIX
positions will be established. One member
~111be appointed from each oTthe Division II baseball regions: Northeast, MidAtlantic, South, Mideast, Midwest and
West. Two must be administrators. It IS
proposed that some of the current
members olthe Baseball Committeecomplete their term, on this committee to
provide contmmty.
Division
Ill Baseball
(proposed new
commIttee)-- IL’Iegislation is adopted, SIX
positions will be established. One member
will be appointed from each of the Division III hasehall regions Northeast, MidAtlantic, South, Mideast, Midwest, West.
Two must be admmistrators. It is proposed
that some of the current members of the
Baseball Committee complete their terms
on this committee to provide continuity.
Men’s Basketball
Rules
Three cxpirations. Ehglble for reelection: James F
Burson, Muskingum College (111-4): Edward S. Steltr, Springlirld College (II-I),
\ecretary-rules editor: Malcolm 1.. Petty,
Wahash College (111-4). One of tho\r
elected or reelected must he from Division
II. Two must he from Division III.
Divislon
I Men’s Basketball
~ Three
expirations. Eligible for reelection: Kenncth A Free, Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (I-2-)-East);
Roy F. Kramer,
Vanderbilt University (I-3-Southeast). Not
eligible for reelection: Cednc W. Dempsey,
University of Arirona (I-X-West), chair.
One of those elected or reelected must be
from the Division I men’s East basketball
region, one from the Southeast region,
one from the West region. Dempsey must
be replaced as chair.
Dlvision
II Men’s Basketball
-Two
expirations. Eligible for reelection: Alfred
R. Mathews Jr., California State University, Hayward (II-B-West). Not eligible for
reelection: Charles ti. Smith, University
of Missomi, St Louis (I I-S-South Central)
chair. New representative should be from
the Dlvlsion II East men’s basketball
region. Smith must be replaced as chair.
Division

Ill Men’s

Basketball-Two

explratlons. Eligible for reelectiom: Edgar
L. Green, Roanoke College (III--3-South
Atlantic). Not eligible for rerelection:
David A. Jacobs, Whittier CoNege (111-S
West). chair. New represerrrariv~c should
be from the Division Ill Northeast men’s
basketball region
Men’s Fenclng~~~Two

explrattions. El-

igible for reelection: Captain Wendell J.
Kubik, U.S. Air Force Academy (I-7West). Not eligible for reelection: ‘Bradford
E. Kinsman. University of Detroit (1-4Midwest).
Football Rules ~ Four expirations. Elqqble for reelection. David M Nelson.
University of Delaware (I-2). secretaryruleseditor: Richard B. Yoder, West Chester University of Pennsylvania (11-2) Not
eligible for reelection: Willard Bailey,
Norfolk State University fII-3): Grant
TeaIT, Baylor IJniversity (l-6) Two ol
those elected or reelected must be Irom
Division I, two from Division II. One
must be from District 3.
Division

I-AA

Football

--One

expwa-

tion. Eligible for reelection: Walter Reed,
Flonda A&M University (I-AA-3-South).
Dlvlsion II Football
One expiration.
Not eligible for reelection: John D. Marshall Jr., Fayetteville State Univrrslty (II3-South), chair. New member must be
from the Division II South foothall region.
Marshall also must be replaced as chair.
Division
Ill FootballpTwo
expirations. Eligible for reelection: Robert C
Deming, Ithaca College (III-2-East). Not
eligible for reelection: William
1)
McHenry, Washington and Lee University
(III-3-South), chair. One of those elected
or reelected must be from the Division III
East football region, one from the Division
III South football region. McHenry mu<t
be replaced as chair.
Men’s Gymnastics
Two expirations.
Not eligihle for reelection. Robert J.
Brigham. Northern Illinois IJniver,ity
(ALILMideast4);
Raymond S. Goldhar.
linivcrsity of California, Davis (II-%
West). One of those clectcd or reelected
must he from Mideast men’s gymnastics
region, one from the Weat mcn’b gymnastics region. One must be an admlnirtratur.
Men’s Ice Hockey ---Three cxplratlons
(Note. If Icgiclation is not adopted to
establish three new cummittce\: in ice
hockey). Lligible for reelectIon Paul .I
Duffy, Geneseo State University College
(111-2-t-a>[). William C Ross, Collcgc of
St. Scholastlca (111~4~Wert).Not eligible
lor reclrctiun. Ronald H Mason. Mlchlgan State University (I-4-West) One of
those elected or reelected must be from
the D~vtslon I West men’s ice hockey

region. One must he from either the
Division II East or the Division III East
men’s ice hockey region. One must he
from either the Dlvislon II West or Division III West men’s ice hockey region.
Ice Hockey

Rules

(proposed new com-

mittee of scvcn members) If legislation
is adopted, six positions will be established, four Division I and two Dlvlslon
III. It is proposed that some ofthecurrent
mcmhcrs of the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee complete their terms on this committee to provide continuity.
The
secretary-rules editor, William .I Cleary,
Harvard IJnivcrsity, automatically will
become a member ofthis committee ‘Iwo
member5 must be administrators
Division I Men’s Ice Hockey (proposed
new committee) ~ If legislation is adopted,
lour positions will be cstablirhcd. Iwo
members must be from the Fast men’5 ice
hockey region (Districts 1, 2 and 3) and
two from the West men’s Ice hockey
region (Districts 4, 5, 6. 7 and X) One
member must be an administrator. It iz
proposed that some current mcmhcrs of
the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee complete their terms on this committee to
provide contmmty.
Division
Ill Men’s Ice Hockey
(proposed new committee)-I(
legislation it
adopted, four positions will be established.
Two member< must he from the East
men’s ice hockey region (District\ I, 2 and
3) and two from the West men’s ice
hockey region (Districts 4, 5, 6, 7 and X)
One member must be an administrator. It
is proposed that some current members 01
the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee cornplete their terms on this committee to
provide contmulty.
Men’s Lacrosse
Three expirations.
Ehglble for reelection: David R. Gavitt,
Big East Conference (At Large-IL&2);
David J. Unck, Hobart College (11lL2).
Not eligible lor reelection. Thorna, S.
I,eanob, Drew Ilnivcrsity (III-2).0ne of
those elected

or reelected

must

be from

Division III One must he an administrator.
Men’s Soccer
Five expirations. Eligible for reelectlon: James F. Dyer, Um
verslty ot Maine, Orono (I-I-New
England): Gary Parsons, Oakland IJniversity (11-4-Central); C. Cliff McCrath,
Seattle Pacific IJnrverscty, secretary-rules
editor Not eligible for reelection: Barry
M Barto, Ilniverslty ol Nevada, La>
Vegas (I-8-Far West), chair; Edward Cannon, St. Anselm <‘oIIege(II-I-Northeast).
Two of those elected or reelected must be
from Division I, two trom Division II.
The new Division I member should be
from the Middle Atlantic or South Atlantic men’s soccer region Barto must be
replaced as chair.
Men’s Volleyball ~ One expiration. Eligible for reelection: Robert L. Newcomb,
Umvernty ot Calitornia, Irvine (I-8). chair.
Men’s Water

POIO~TWO

expirations.

Eligible lor reelection: Edward H. New
land, University of Cahlorma, Irvine (I8); Michael Sutton, Claremont McKennaHarvey Mudd-Scripps Colleges (I I I-8).
Wrestling ~ Five expirations. Eligible
for reelection: Blalne A. Gorney, livingstone

College

(11-3); David

H. Adams,

University of Akron, secretary-rules editor
(Note. A new secretary-rules editor should
be named. Not eligible fur reelection.
Robert G. Buhb, Clarion Ilniversity of
Pennsylvania (I&2), chair; Ronald L. Finley, University of Oregon (I-8); Ronald F.
Gray, Kent State Umverslty (14). Three
oI those elected or reelected must be from
IXvision I, one from Division II. One
must be from District 3, one from District
6, 7 or X. Bubb must he replaced as chair.

Combined men’s and
women’s committees
Men’s and Women’s Golf
Men’s golf
Three expirations. Eligible

lor reelection. Mark Simpson, Ilniversity
of Colorado (I-S): Edward W. Malan,
Pomona-PitIer C‘ollegcs (111-8) Not eligihle for reelection: Harry J. Gallatm,
Southern Illinois Ilniversity, Edwardsvllle
(11-4). One of those elected or reelected
must be from Division I, unc from Division II and one from Dlvlslon III.
Women’s golf Two expirations.

Not eligible for reelection: Phyllis
L. Hewlett, Rig Ten Conference (IMidwest-4);
Barbara H. Smith,
I.ongwood Collcgc (11~3~Mid~At~
lantic/East).
must

be from

One

of

Division

Division
I I.
Men’s and Women’s

those

elected

I, one from

Rifle
TWOexplratIons. Fllg~ble Ior rcclcction Jerry N
(‘ulc. Jackaunvillc State llnivetsity (lIL3),
chair. Not ellgiblc for rcclcction. Wchstcr
M. Wright Jr. IJ S Naval Academy. One
of those elected or reelected must bc an
admuustrator.

Men’s and Women’s Skiing -Two expiratlons and one possible addition. Eligihle for reelection: Margaret F. Strait, St.
Lawrence University (III-2-East); Terry
Aldrich, Middlebury College, secretaryrules editor. If proposed legislation 1s
adopted, Mr. Aldrich will heeligible to be
reelected as secretary-rules editor and an
at-large position will be established. If the
Iegislatlon 1s not adopted, Mr. Aldrich
must be replaced as a memhcr of the
committee and as secretary-rules editor.
One of those elected or reelected must he
from the East skung region. One must be
a woman.
Men’s and Women’s

Soccer

Rules-

Proposed new committee. I1 leg&tion is
adopted, there will be rune positions on
the committee. [our Division I (two representing men’s soccer interestb and Iwo
representing women’s soccer interests),
two Division II (one representing men’s
Soccer intcrcsts, one women’s soccer interests), two Division III (one representing
men’s soccer interests and crnc rcprcsenting
women’s soccer interests), plus a nonvotmg secretary-rules editor, C. CliCf
McClath, Seattle Pacific University, who
automatically will hrcome a mcmher of
this committee Iwo members must be
administrators.
Men’s and Women’s Swimming
Men’s swimming
Four expirations.

Eligihlc for reelection: The individual
appmnted hy the Administrative Cornmittee to replace Ray Bussard, IJniversity
of Tennessee,Knoxville, retired (I); Gerald
B. I.owrcy, Emory University (111-3). Not
eligible for reelection: Jerry W. Hinsdale,
University of California, Davis (11-X).
Donald R. Mcgerle, Tufts University (IIII). One ul’thosc elected or reelected must
be from Division I, one from Division II,
two from Division III. One must he an
administrator.
Women’s

swimming-Three

expira-

tions. Eligible for rcclcction: Barbara L.
Kllgour, Drexel Ilniversity (I-2); Paula C.
Miller, Ithaca College (111-2). Not eligible
for reelection: Maura P. Costin Scalisc,
Harvard University (I-1). Two of those
elected or reelected must be lrom Division
I, and one of the Division I representatives
must be a woman. One must be a woman
(ram Division 111.
Representing

diving-one

expiration.

Eligible for reelection. Lt. Cal. Micki
King Hogur, II S Au Force Academy
(11-7, representing men’s and women’s
diving). One of those elected or reelected
must represent women’s Division II or III
diving.

Representingmen’s

and women’s swim-

One of those elected or reelected
must be from District 1, one from District
7. One must be an administrator.
ming

Men’s and Women’s Tennis
Men’s tennis
Four expirations. Eligi-

ble for reelection: Scott Perelman, University of Kansas (I-Region V-Dist 5);
Muzhael L. Edles, Chapman Collcgc (IIg-West); Bob Meyers, Southern Illinois
University, Edwardsville (114Midweht)
Not eligible for reelection. JrlT Frank,
Davidson College (I-Region [I-3), chair
Two 01 those elected or reelected mubt hc
from Division 1, two from Division II.
Women’s tennisFour expirations Eligible for reelection. Andrew W Johnston,
(‘lemson
University (I-3-Southeast);
Sheila Mclnerney, Arizona State University ([LX-West), Ed Jeffries, I-lorida Southcm College (II-3-South); Susan Oertel,
Luther College (III-S-Midwest). Two 01
those elected or reelected must be from
Division 1, mcludmg one woman. One of
those elected or reelected must be from
Division II One of those elected or rcelected must be from Division III and must
be a woman.
Men’s and women’s tennis
Jeff Frank
must be replaced as chair, and the new
chair must be a woman.
Men’s and Women’s Track
Men’s track ~ Four expirations.

Fligihle for reelection. Bill Cornell, Southern
Illinois Ilniversity, Carhondalc (I-5).
Harry R Groves, Pennsylvania State
IJnivcrzity (I-2); Willard I.. Huyck, University of the South (111-3). Not rliglblr
for reelection. Gene Estcs, California
State llmvrrsity, Fresno (I-X). Three of
those elected or reelected must be from
Division I, one from Division III. One
must be from District 4 or 5. One mutt hc
an admmlstrator.
Women’s track
Five explratlons. Eligihle Ior reelection. Mark T. Young, Yale
Ilnivcraity (I-I): tlcanur Rynda, Univcrsity of Minnesota. Duluth (11-4): P. I.+
Verne Sweat, Norfolk State University
(11-3). Not rllglble for reelectton: Nancy
Schucn, tlnivcrsity of Wisconsin, Stcvcn\
I’olnt (111-4). Two 01 those elected or
rcclcctcd muat he from IX&ion I. and

See Nominaiions.
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C omment
A national play-off
beats a 12th game
By Al Dunning
Memphis Commercial Appeal
Excerpted from a column
Athletics brass from big-time
football colleges have endorsed
a proposal to start playing an
extra football game every year.
This would raise to 12 the
number of regular-season games
each of the 104 Division I-A
schools could play.
Campus playground directors
in favor of the idea say the additional ticket sales would help
them pay the bills for other sports
nobody pays to watch.
These are the same guys ~ the
joint chiefs of staff of big-time
college football ~ who keep telling us the reason we don’t have a
Division I-A play-off for the
national championship
is that
they don’t want to overemphasize
football.
Football draws bigger crowds
for bigger dollars than any other
sport college students play. Yet,
it is the only organized, NCAAsanctioned sport that does not
determine its national champion
in head-to-head competition.
According to some of the same
guys now pushing for 12 football
games a year instead of 11, a
national football play-off would
(1) extend the season too long,
(2) do irreparable brain damage
to student-athletes who would
have to devote extra time to
practice and (3) louse up the
cushy deals some of the bigmuscle schools have with bowl
promoters.
Not one of those schools has
ever been known to withhold its
basketball team from the NCAA
tournament in order for power

forwards txevote
more time to
chemistry labs.
With Final Four teams knocking down $1 million, big-time
schools aren’t complaining because the basketball season now
extends into April.
What’s puzzling is this: If a
national basketball play-off is so
good, how come a national football play-off would be so bad?
Basketball tournaments are
played at a time of year when
students are in school. A football
play-off presumably would be
concentrated mainly in December when a lot of campuses are
shut down for the holidays.
If all those hotshot football
schools think a 12th regularseason game would solve their
money headaches, what do they
think a national play-off would
rake in? There are 104 Division
I-A football schools. Let them
play an eight-team national playoff, which would take only three
weeks to finish.
Charge some TV network
$104 million for viewing rightsand give each of the 104 Division
I-A schools a million bucks. Let
the eight competing schools keep
the live gates.
Some bigshot athletics directors argue that there is no fair
way to pick play-off teams.
If college sports generals aren’t
smart enough to pick the top
eight teams in the country, here’s
a suggestion: Let my Aunt Josephine pick ‘em. She, or any other
competent fan, could come up
with an eight-team play-off field
that would be fun to watch.
More fun, I expect, than
watching some 6-5 lightweights
paw at one another in bowls.

Obsession with wins
is producing losers
By Gib Twyman
The Kansas City Star
Excerpted from a column
We are a society obsessed with
winning. We’ve become Lombardi mutants in which winning
is not everything, nor the only
thing, it is The Thing, like the
monster of science fiction fame.
We’ve taken a decent human
trait and hyperenergized it with
a zillion watts of impatience until
it threatens to consume US.
As former New York Times
columnist Leonard Koppett once
wrote, “We’ve become a nation
in which anyone who finishes
less than first is a loser.”
The mischief this causes is
played out daily.
I don’t need to tell you about
the millions of dollars at stake in
TV money, cutthroat competition for phenoms, alumni willing
to sign away a school’s integrity
with a flourish of the checkbook.
Everybody wants to make the
Final Four, not two minutes from
now but the day before yesterday.
And the quickest distance between two points today is not a
straight line, but a crooked one.
You can barely get a sentence

out of an athletics director without the words “bottom” and
“line.” I hear many ADS, fine
men, telling me they long for the
old days when winning wasn’t
the end-all. But, like Geraldine,
they can’t help it; the money
made me do it, honey. Gotta fill
those seats. Don’t ask about details.
Is it any wonder coaches bend,
spindle, fold and mutilate the
rules? We tend to tell acoach one
thing: Win. Not “be honorable.”
Just win, and not just a little, but
a lot.
The will to win, of course, can
be among our noblest traits. We
never would have made it across
the prairies without it. But I
wonder how we would have fared
if we’d hung the wagon master in
effigy at the first wrong turn.
Maybe we need to remember
that it’s OK to lose sometimes.
They say nobody remembers
who finished second? Maybe we
ought to show a little appreciation for also-ram. It might disarm the ticking winning time
bomb.
Right now, winning is a httleshop-of-horrors plant. It looks
innocent. It eats humans. More
of us, it seems, each day.

Steroids should be in same group
with drugs like cocaine, heroin
Carl Rowan, columnist
North American Syndicate
“It is past time that steroids were put in the same
bracket as cocaine, heroin and the more ‘popular’illicit
drugs, and that high schools, colleges and individual
athletes were given the word: Get caught using steroids,
and you will be banished from competition.”

Conroy Hines, varsity football player
Louisiana Tech University
NCAA College Football Media Kit
“I know a lot of people think scholarship athletes
already get enough, but a lot of athletes do not have
enough money to spend on a date or even to buy an
article of clothing for themselves.
“If the athlete had enough spending money, perhaps
$100 to %200 a month, this could stop the illegal
payment of money to athletes by agents.”

Joe Morrison, head football coach
Unlverslty of South Carolina
Rocky Mountain News
“I’m not sure a win-at-all-costs attitude hangs over
coaches’ heads as much as people think. A lot of
pressure is self-created.”

Paul Evans, head basketball coach
University of Pittsburgh
The Associated Press
“1 think it (‘Proposition 483 stinks. When the first
class (of Proposition 48 casualties) gets to be seniors,
someone will do something about it.
“The intent is trying to help a kid, but what you’re
doing is telling him he’s not going to graduate. It will
take most Proposition 48 kids five years to graduate.
In fact, it will take most athletes five years to graduate.
“You set up a rule intending to help a kid, but you
end up hurting him on both ends of it (because the rule
allows only three years of eligibility after sitting out the
freshman year).”

Tom Osborne, head football coach
Unlvenlty of Nebraska, Lincoln
The Associated Press
“I’m not interested in the gambling aspect (of point
spreads). I’m interested in the psychology of it. We
tend to be pretty heavily favored, and I think because
we have beaten the point spread so many times that
those point spreads are getting up there pretty high,
and against some pretty good teams.
“I think that conditions your fans sometimes as to
how they feel about a game. When, all of a sudden, a

Looking

Back

Five years ago
The NCAA Council, in a special meeting held
November 1,1983, in Overland Park, Kansas, voted to
propose legislation at the 1984 NCAA Convention to
establish a44-member NCAA Presidents Commission
as a means of involving institutional chief executive
officers more effectively in athletics matters. (The
NCAA News, November 7, 1983)

Ten years ago
President Jimmy Carter signed the Amateur Sports
Act of 1978 November 8,1978. The act reorganized the
U.S. Olympic Committee and placed it atop a vertical
structure of all national sports-governing bodies. It
also called for arbitration in selecting national governing
bodies in contested situations. (“NCAA: The Voice of
College Sports’?

Paul Evans

Bill McCatiney

game that should be easy is tough, they are disappointed.”

Bill McCariney, head football coach
University of Colorado
The Associated Press
“I’m for it (adding a 12th game to the Division I-A
football schedule). I’m for it if we can attract an
opponent where we can have a capacity crowd. I don’t
see any reason not to.”

Norm Frauenheim, columnist
The Arizona Republic
“How much more college football is necessary?
Better yet, how much more can anybody endure?
“The fans are one consideration. They already are

qn

watching football from August through January.
“If television ratings are an indication, overexposure,
the seed of boredom, already has taken root in our
living rooms.”

Doug Single, athletics dlrector
Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Chicago Tribune
“The (NCAA)‘death penalty’(against the Mustangs’
football program) wasn’t just for the last two years; it
will be for the next four or five seasons.”

Stan Parrish, head football coach
Kansas State Unlversity
The Associated Press
“I think it’s ridiculous (a proposal to add a 12th
game to the Division I-A season). We never think
about the players, always the money; always this,
always that.
“Eleven games? Three weeks of preseason practice,
on astroturf, with the academic demands and pressure
on kids?
“In my mind, a lot of times there is too much
pressure right now. Adding a game, to me, is in the best
interests of everybody but the most important peoplethe players.”

James I. Tarman, athletics director
Pennsylvania State Unlvemity
Sports information release
“This silver anniversary year for our women’s
program makes me very proud. The coaches and
athletes who paved the way for our present teams were
pioneers. We appreciate their efforts and look forward
to the future.”

Thirty years ago
The first College Division Cross Country Championships were held November 15, 1958, at Wheaton
College (Illinois). Northern Illinois University edged
South Dakota State University, 90 to 93, for the first
team title, but Paul Whiteley of Emporia State
University won the individual race, the first of his two
consecutive individual championships. (“NCAA: The
Voice of College Sports” and National Collegiate
Championships records book)

Fifty years ago
The first National Collegiate Cross Country Championships were held November 22, 1938, at Michigan
State University. Indiana University, Bloomington,
beat the University of Notre Dame, 51 to 61, for the
initial championship. Notre Dame’s Greg Rice took
the individual title. (“NCAA:
The Voice of College
Sports” and National Collegiate Championships retords book)
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Admissions counselors’ group approves revised guidelines
A comprehensive policy statement that provides ethical guidelines
for every aspect of the college admission process was revised and
overwhelmingly approved by the
National Association of College
Admission Counselors (NACAC)
during the association’s national
conference in Milwaukee
last
month.
Originally written in 1937 to provide ethical guidelines for NACAC
members, the current Statement of
Principles of Good Practice covers
a broad range of topics, including
recruitment and promotion, admission procedures, and financial aid.
Adherence to the ethical statement
remains one of the criteria for
NACAC membership. NACAC is a
multinational educational association that currently
has 4,000
including
secondary
members,

Changes madein
qualifying mark
in indoor track

school counselors, college and university admission officers, and independent counselors.
“The statement is thoroughly reviewed and updated every year to
meet current issues and changing
needs in college admission counseling,“said NACAC Executive Director Frank Burnett.
“The revised policy continues to
affirm that students should be provided with accurate information
about the institutions in which they
are interested, and it strongly upholds the right of equal access to
post-high school opportunities for
all students.”
One of the significant additions
to the ethical statement is a section
that addresses the use -‘. and possible abuse-of standardized testing
in the college admission process.
Standardized tests have come under

growing scrutiny in the education
community, and some critics have
charged that the tests are biased and
overemphasized in the college admission process.
The new addition to the NACAC
principles states, “Because tests can
never be a precise instrument of

ing practices.”
Among the guidelines adopted
for high school and independent
counselors, the statement recommends that members “be sensitive
to the limitations of standardized
tests and counsel students with these
limitations
in mind.” NACAC

“The revised policy continues to affirm that
students should be provided with accurate
information about the institutions in which
they are interested. . . ”
human potential, members commit
themselves to practices that eliminate bias of any kind, provide equal
access and consider tests as only
one measure in admission/counsel-

members also are advised to “seek
to alleviate the anxiety associated
with tests by counseling students
carefully and by expressing concern
for the whole student, not just the

h

The Division I subcommittee of
the Men’s and Women’s Track and
Field Committee has announced a
change in the qualifying standards
for the 5,OOO-meter run at the 1989
indoor championships.
The revised men’s standards for
the event in Division I are 14:OlSO
for fully automatic timing and
1401.2 for manual timing. The women’s standards are 16:29.24 for fully
automatic timing and 16:29.0 manual.
The complete listing of qualifying
standards for the indoor championships was included in the October
10,1988, issue of The NCAA News.

New
Name,
The O fficial
Travel Agency
For NCAA@
Championships
Has ChangedA
Its Name. -

Game.

Blue Devils’ games
will be on radio
Central Connecticut State University has announced that two of
the state’s radio stations will broadcast all 28 games of its 1988-89
men’s basketball schedule.
WCNX-AM
in Middletown and
WBIS-AM in Bristol will make up
the newly formed Blue Devil Radio
Network.

Fewer

WORLDTEK TRAVEL
is the new name for Fugazy International /New Haven,
official travel agency for NCAA Championships.
Topper & Ken Luciani, owners and operators of
WORLDTEK TRAVEL, the leading sports travel network
in the U.S., have moved into expanded corporate headquarters,
housing the most sophisticated reservations and
data processing systems in the industry.
Behind the new name and the technological expertise,
however, are the same great people with
the same commitment to personalized travel service,
and the same assurance of performance and value,
with special dixounts for NCAA members.
When your plans call for travel, think WORLDTEK TRAVEL.
We make a world of difference in travel service.

Continued from page 1
by any of them.
l Once the appointment form
has been signed and submitted by
the CEO, no one may be added as a
voting or alternate delegate without
a letter or telegram from the CEO.
l If no appointment form is received from the CEO, no other
institutional representative will be
permitted to complete the form at
the time of Convention registration.
In such cases, the institution’s representatives are registered as visitors until delegate authorization is
received from the CEO.
Questions regarding the delegateappointment process should be directed to Patricia E. Bork at the
national office.

WORLDTEK

Meeting schedule
A composite schedule of all meetings scheduled to date in conjunction
with the 1989 Convention
was
mailed to the membership October
28.
Included in that mailing, which
went to chief executive officers,
faculty athletics representatives, directors of athletics and senior
women administrators of athletics
programs, was the official hotel
reservation form and instructions
regarding that form. Also enclosed
was information regarding catering
needs for meetings, travel to the
Convention and other matters.

college placement facet.”
By approving the statement, college and university members of
NACAC agreed to “refrain from
using minimum test scores as the
sole criterion for admission, thereby
denying certain students because of
small differences in scores.” They
also agreed to use test scores “in
conjunction with other data such as
school record, recommendations
and other relevant information in
making decisions.”
NACAC members will receive
the newly revised statement in association publications during November. Others interested in receiving
the Statement of Principles of Good
Practice may request a complimentary copy from NACAC Member
Relations, 1800 Diagonal Road,
Suite 430, Alexandria,
Virginia
223 14.

TRAVEL.

The new name to go by.
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111 Water St., New Haven CT 06511
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II football championship ‘twice as nice’

ksion

The Division II Football Championship will be twice as nice this
year for eight teams.
After a survey showed a majority
of coaches and athletics directors
favored doubling the size of the
play-off field from eight to 16 teams,
the Division I1 Football Committee
gained Executive Committee approval for the expanded field.
If a lobbyist had been needed to
sway the votes in favor of the expanded field, Texas A&l coach Ron
Harms probably would have been
the first volunteer for the job.
Texas A&I appeared to be a shooin for a berth in last year’s championship. The Javelinas entered the
last week of the regular season
ranked No. I but fell to Angelo
State in their season finale. Despite
a 9-2 record, Texas A&l was not
selected for the play-offs.
“Sure, I voted for it (the expanded
field),” Harms said. “There certainly
are problems in any selection process, but this makes the selection
more equitable.”
J. D. Marshall, Fayetteville State
athletics director and chair of the
NCAA Division II Football Com-

mittee, said there was very little
opposition to the expanded play-off
field. According to Marshall, only
“three to four percent” of the survey’s respondents objected to doubling the field.
“The play-off doubled in size but
it ends the same weekend as previous championships,”
Marshall
said. “The only opposition we heard
was from people who objected to
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extending the play-off another week
in December, so we went the other
way and cut a week off at the end of
the regular season.
“There is bound to be a little
apprehension every time you do
something different, but I believe
that most everybody is happy with
the 16-team field.”
William L. Sylvester, Butler athletics director and a member of the
committee, echoed Marshall’s enthusiasm for the play-offs new for-

mat.
“I see the expanded field as a
plus,” Sylvester said. “The nicest
thing about it is that it gives twice
the number of institutions, twice the
number of young men and twice the
number of coaches the opportunity
to take part in a national play-off.
The expanded field doesn’t make it
any easier on the committee to pick
16 teams rather than eight, but I see
this as a plus.”
What remains to be seen is the
team that will emerge as the champion of the inaugural 16-team playoff.
No. I-ranked North Dakota State
has rebounded nicely after failing to
receive a play-off bid last year for
the first time in six years. Through
games of October 22, the Bison led
the division in per-game total offense
(512.6 yards), rushing (382.1 yards)
and scoring (43.6 points). Sophomore quarterback Chris Simdorn,
who ranked second in scoring with
a per-game average of 13.3 points,
leads North Dakota State’s powerful
option offense.
Second-ranked East Texas State
and third-ranked
West Chester

should receive their first play-off
invitations if they do not stumble in
their final two regular-season
games.
Texas A&l probably will not have
its postseason curtailed like last
year. Although the fourth-ranked
Javelinas have games remaining
with Abilene Christian and Angelo
State, Harms arguably has the division’s top running attack behind
backs Johnny Bailey and Heath
Sherman, who average 140 and 107
yards per game rushing, respectively.
The Javelinas rank second in rushing offense with a per-game average
of 3 19 yards.
Although the field will not be
selected until November 13, the
16th annual championship will be a
sweet one for 16 teams.

Championship
Event

Chtib Simdom

ProfZle

Division 11football.

Fldd: Sixteen teams will be selected to fill the championshlp tield.
Automatk qualification: None
Defending

champ&n:

Troy State, led by quarterback Mike Turk, won the 1987title

with a come-from-behind31-17victory over Portland State.Turk led Troy State
to three play-off berths in his career; the Trojans also won the 1984 title.

Regional rankings enliven debate

Schudule: First-round, quarterfinal and semifinal games will be played at oncampussites November l9,26 and December 3, respectwely. The championship
game will be played December 10 in Florence, Alabama.

among contenders in Division III

The NCAA Ne*n -0:
Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds wll he
pubhshrd in Ihe November 21.28 and December 5 issues.ChampionshIp results
will be published in rhe December I4 issue.

There is not a four-way tie for the
top spot in the Division Ill football
poll, but four teams can claim that
they are No. I as the season winds
down to the 16th annual championship play-offs.
Ithaca, Wabah, Fen-urn and Concordia-Moorhead all can claim that
they are No. I, thanks to the Division 111 Football Committee’s decision to eliminate the traditional top20 poll and replace it with four
regional polls that rank the top six
teams each.
Division 111 football is the only
NCAA-sponsored
poll that uses
regional rankings; however, other
committees might follow suit, judging from the response of coaches,
fans and the media.
“We kind of stepped out on our
own by going to regional polls,”
William D. McHenry, Washington
and Lee athletics director and chair
of the committee, said. “We felt it
was very difficult to get a handle on
where teams should be ranked because there is very little, if any,
intersectional play among Division
Ill teams. It’s hard to determine

Championship
Event

Division

how a team from the East would
stack up against a team from the
West or how a team from the South
compares to a team from the North
when they don’t have common opponents or play each other.
“This makes good sense for Division Ill football.”
The regional poll format also has
been good for publicizing Division

III football. Under the play-offs
structure, four teams from each
region will be selected November 13
and paired against each other.
Winners advancing to the semifinals
will own bragging rights as the top
team in each of the four regions.
“Ranking teams this way puts
greater emphasis on regional standings, regional play (and) who has
the top team in the region, and
creates more interest among the
media,” McHenry said. “I’ve had

Profile

111 football

Ffeldz Four teams from each of four geographical regions ~111be selectedfor the I6
learn field.
Autommtk

quiMkaUon:

None.

D&n&g
dmmpbn:
Quarterback Greg K war passedfor 301 yards and two lirsthalf touchdowns to lead Wagner 10 a 19-3 victory over Dayton and 11stirsl title
m three play-off appearances
Schedule: First-round, quarterfinal and sermfinal games will be played on campuses
November 19.26 and December 3. respehvely. The championshlp game will be
played December IO at Phenix City, Alabama.
Tha NCAA Na*n core-e:
Scows and pairings from preliminary rounds will be
published November 21.2X and December 5. Results of the champmnship game
will be puhhnhed m the December 14 issue.
Contendara: Ithaca, Wagner, Wabash, Dayton, Ferrum, DicLmson, Rhodes.
Concordia-Moorhead, Wisconsin-Whitewaler and Central (Iowa).
Play-ofl twte~ Fifteen championship records were elrher tied or broken in IanI year’s
play-offs. Notable records included a 92-yard touchdown run by Emory and
Henry’s Rodney Beville in quartetfinal action. Wagner’s Kovarcstablished three
play-off records with 781 net yards paPsing, 96 passing attempts and 51 pass
complclions en route to the championship title Wagner’s title marked an end
to Augustana’s (Illinois) four-year reign as champion. Dayton knocked
Augustana out of last year’s play-off wth a 22-18 quarterfinal wcrory. Phcnin
City wll be the championship Site for the fourth consecutive year. .The Phenix
City Jaycees are serving as host agency; Columbus will serve as host institw
cion Six additIona institutions are sponsoring Division 111football programs
rhis season,bringmg the roral to 216. Sixty-elghr institutions have participated
in the play-offs Augustana, which has a 17-4 record in play-off action, leads
the division m championship titles with four and play-off appearanceswth eight.

more calls from the press than I ever
did before. We were concerned that
newpapers wouldn’t publish regional polls, but that hasn’t been the
case.
“We’ve surveyed a lot of people,
the American
Football Coaches
Association and a number of groups
about regional rankings and have
not heard one complaint.”
McHenry will not hear any complaints about regional rankings from
Ithaca coach Jim Butterfield, who
has his Bombers gunning for their
third play-off berth in four years.
“I know when Bob Deming
(Ithaca athletics director and chair
of the Division 111 East advisory
committee) talks to his committee, they have much more knowledge and input about the rankings
than in previous years,” Butterfield
said. “In the past, no one in either
camp knew much about teams outside their region. Now they can pick
the top teams more accurately.”
Picking which team will win the
Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl is not
quite as easy since Augustana (lllinois), winner of the championship
from 1983 to 1986, has proved to be
beatable.
Ithaca’s final two regular-season
games are against Cortland State
and Washington and Jefferson, both
of which were undefeated at press
time.
The Bombers will rely on their
defense, which has allowed less than
six points a game through games of
October 22, to land a play-off bid.
Wabash, the North region’s topranked team, should receive its first
play-off invitation since 1977 if the
Little Giants do not drop their final
two regular-season games.
Ferrum, a first-round loser in last
year’s play-offs, is ranked first in the
South region; however, the Panthers
will have some heady competition
for play-off berths with the likes of
Dickinson, Washington and Jefferson, Emory and Henry, Moravian,
and Widener in the region.
Concordia-Moorhead
is anchored by a strong defensive unit
that could earn the Cobbers their
second play-off invitation in three
years. Other West region teams with
play-off aspirations include Wisconsin-Whitewater, Central (Iowa),
Hamline, St. Norbert and Simpson.

North Dakota Stare, East Texas State, West Chester, Texas A&I,
Portland State, Cal State Sacramento, Winston-Salem State, Jacksonville State,
Bowie State and Mississippi College.

Contenders

notes: The championship game will be played m Florence for the
third straight year...Strength of schedule plays a big parr in the Division II
Football Committee’s selection process. Victories vs. an NAIA or NCAA
Division HI opponent may receive lessconsideration than a victory vs. an NCAA
Division II, I-AA or I-A opponent. ..North Dakota State leads Division II
teams in championnhlps with rhree rirles and play-off appearances with eight.
The Bison have a 16-S record in play-off action. North Alabama will serve as
host msrltution; the Shoals National Championship Committee will serve as host
agency ‘learns from 59 mstltuIlons have participated in the play-offs.. Eight
additional Division 11 institutions are sponsoring football this reason, bringing
the total to I16

Champlonahlp

Championships

Summasies

Division III field hockey

2. Bmghamton 0: Alfred 2, Clarkson I (2 ot.
penalty kicks): Emory 2. Bethany (W. Va.) I (2
ot, penalty kicks); N.C. Wesleyan I, Mary
Washington 0: IJC San Diego 6. Macalester I;
Cal St. Stanislaus I. Claremont-M-S 0; Ehzabethtown 4, Kean 2, Messiah 2, Glassboro St.
I.
Second round: Wheaton (Ill.) I. Kalamazoo
0 (2 ot. penalty kicks): Salem St. 2, Plymouth
St. 0; RochesterInst. vs. Alfred to be completed
by November I3 (wmner advancer to semi%
nals): Emory I. N C. Wesleyan 0; UC San
Diego 4. Cal St. Stanislaus 2, Elirabcchtown
vs. Mcrsiah to be completed by November I3
(winner advancesto semifinals).

Regional semifinals: Bloomsburg 7, Calvin

0; LebanonValley I, Elizabethrown0: Cortland
St. 2, Salem St. I: William Smith 2, Bri’water
(Mass.) I (3 ot, penalty strokes); Kucltown 2.
Messiah I [3 ot, penalty strokes (2 sets)];
Salisbury St. 4, Ohm Wesleyan0: Millersville
2, East Stroudsburg I; Trenton St. 5, Lynchburg 0.
Regional finals: Bloomsburg 2. Lebanon
Valley 0: Cortland St. 2, William Smith I,
S&bury St. 2, Kutztown I; Trenton St. 3.
Millcrsville 0.
SemifInals (November

I1 at lhnton

St.):

Bloomsburg(2I~I~l) vs. Cortland St. (18-2-I).
Salisbury SC.(15-2-3) vs Trenton St (19-C-2).
Final November I2 at rrenton St..

Division I women’s soccer

First round: Central Fla. 2, Virginia 0;
Wisconsin I, Connecticut 0 (2 ot, penalty
kicks); Cahforma 2, St. Mary’s (Cal ) 0; George
Mason I, William & Mary 0.
Second round (at on-c.mpos sites, to be
completed before November 13): North Cam.

(15-O-3)vs. Central Fla (10-2-Z); Wisconsin
(14-2-2) vs Massachusetts(14-2-l); Colorado
Cal. (14-2-I) vs. California (14-4-2); George
Mason (12-6-5) vs. North Care. St. (17-I-3)
Semifinals November I9 at an on-campus
we. Final November 20 at an on-campussite.

Dlvision III men’s soccer

First round: Kalamazoo 3, Ohm Wesleyan2
(2 ot. penalty kicks), Wheaton(ll1.)4, Rockford
3 (2 ot. penalty kicks): Plymouth St. I, Rabson
0; Salem St. 3, Fitchburg St. I, RochesterInst.

November I l-13
November28
November 30December 1
December 1-2
December 4
December 5
December 12-15

Third round (at an on-campus rite, to be
completed by November 13): Wheaton (III.)

(l&2-2) vs. Salem St. (16-2-2): Emory (14-3-3)
vc IJC San Diego (194-2).
Semifinals November IX or I9 at an oncampussite. Final November I9 or 20 at an oncampus site.

Division III women’s soccer
First round: UC San Diego 3, St. Thomas
(Mmn.) 0: Cortland St. 2. St. Mary‘s (Minn.)
I; Plymouth St. 3, Salem SC. 0: Ithaca I,
Brandcis 0; William Smith 6. Alfred 0; Hartwsk 2. Allegheny I; Methodist 3, N.C. Wesleyan I, Kalamaroo 3, Rochester 2 (2 ot.
penalty kicks).
Second round: UC San Diego 2, Cortland
St. 0; Ithaca 2, Plymouth St. 0; Wdliam Smith
2, Hartwick I: Methodist 2, Kalamazoo I
Semifinals (November

12 at an on-campus

site): UC San Diego (19-O-l) vs. Ithaca (13-53). William Smlth( l6-1-1)~~. Methodist(lS-3I). Final November 13 at an on-campussite

Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on National
Forum, Washington, D.C.
Special Committee to Review NCAA Membership Structure, Chicago, Illinois
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Kansa City, Missouri
Divisions I, II and 111Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Water Polo Committee, San Diego, California
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Consistent I soccer contenders weather years’ changes
“The more things change,,’ that
old cliche goes, “the more they stay
the same.” Take Division I men’s
soccer, for example.
All-America
players graduate.
Lineups are juggled when a key
player is out with injuries. A coach
tries a new defensive strategy that
works. The list goes on.
So does the winning, at least for
teams like Virginia and Indiana
that are traditional contenders for
the Division I title. Thus, it is no
surprise that even as change occurs,
the list of championship contenders
remains much the same as it has in
past years.
With only the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament remaining,
Virginia coach Bruce Arena hopes
things keep going the way they have

Kyle

Whiftemon?

all season for his team. After all, the
16-O-2 (through November 2) Cavaliers have won all their conference
games.
“Compared to last year,” Arena
said, “our play has been more consistent. We’ve had a lot of bounce,
which has made it tougher for our
opponents.”
Two key players last year were
all-America forward John Harkes
and all-America
goalkeeper Bob
Willen.
With their graduation,
Arena made some changes in the
Cavaliers’ plan of attack.
“We have a lot of players contributing to the attack this year,,’ he
explained. “Also, we’re more balanced this year, which is working to
our advantage.,’
Jerry Yeagley has seen a lot of

Edc ~nidda

change in his 25 years at the helm of
Indiana soccer. He said the decision
of the NCAA Men’s Soccer Committee last February to give the top
eight teams in the country a tirstround bye in the tournament is an
important change.
“But I’d like to see a 32-team
tournament
go into effect,,’ he
added. “That way, we could keep
the automatic qualifiers without
bypassing teams that deserve to be
selected.”
Of Indiana’s
two remaining
games (after November 2). Yeagley
says, “South Carolina will be a
good challenge. They’re very hard
to beat at home. And Stanford
certainly is one of the top 10 teams
in the West. They can beat almost
any team on any given day.
“As far as the championship goes,
I think it’s anybody’s ball game.
There’s no clear-cut favorite in my
mind,,’ he added.
Change occasionally brings a new
team into contention. Last year, it
was San Diego State, which advanced to the championship game
in its first tournament appearance
since 1982.
This year, it could be Portland,
which is looking for its first postseason appearance ever after posting
an 19-O record this season. According to third-year
coach Clive
Charles, the Pilots finally are seeing
results from the work of seasons
past.
“We’re reaping some of what
we’ve been putting in these past few
seasons. Everyone has really excelled, and I’ve been pleased with

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo seeks
double.honors in II cross countrv

J

Division II’s cross country championships in 1988 could be a repeat
performance from last season.
Graduation claimed seven of the
top 10 team scorers from the 1987
men’s meet and seven of the first 11
from the women’s championship.
But Cal Poly San Luis Obispo will
be a strong favorite to win its seventh
straight women’s team title.
Defending champion Edinboro
again will be the team to beat among
the men, although Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo will make a bid for
honors in that competition as well.

Men’s championshlps
Kenyan Olympian Charles Cheruiyot returns to give Mount St.
Mary’s (Maryland) hopes for another individual title. But there are
many new faces among Cheruiyot’s
top challengers. Every contender
for this year’s team title lost at least
one key senior from its 1987 squad.
Edinboro, which won its second
straight title last fall after a string of

runner-up finishes, suffered heavy
graduation losses but has emerged
atop the coaches’ poll late in the
season.
Missing are top-30 finishers Michael Platt, Gennaro Manocchio
and Tim Dunthorne, all of whom
contributed to both Edinboro titles.
Leading the new breed of Fighting
Scats will be sophomore Chris
Rauber and junior Mike Renninger,
both of whom placed in the top 50
last season. Another sophomore,
Skip Seipel, also will be a factor.
“At the beginning of the year,
with all underclassmen, I thought

we would still be okay, but I never
thought we’d have a chance to win
it,” said Edinboro
coach Doug
Watts. “We’re still not as strong up
front, and my philosophy is that
you have to win up front at the
nationals, but webe done well this
year.
“This should be an interesting
meet. 1 think there will be a lot of
people together at 5,O meters, a
lot of people with a chance to be allAmerica. It will be a question of
who can run the next two miles and
win it.”
South Dakota State was stung by
the loss of four-time all-America
Rodney DeHaven, the top team
scorer last season and third-place
runner overall. However, the Jackrabbits bring back senior Theunis
Muller and sophomores Nate Trebilcock and Craig Cassen, all of
whom finished in the top 50. South
Dakota State, champion in 1985,

has been among the top four teams
for the last four seasons.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, which
won the championship by c’onvincing margins in 1978 and 1979, hopes
its fortune returns with the passing
of a full decade. The Mustangs,
seventh last season, will depend on
seniors Christopher
Craig and
James Chaney and sophomore
Christopher Bahr to match the success of their women schoolmates.
Watts noted Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo’s talent, experience and dedication in selecting the Mustangs as
Edinboro’s top challenger.
Mankato
State, runner-up to
Edinboro last fall, lost ninth-place
finisher Shawn Bernier but returns
juniors
Mike Smith and Mike
Schweizer.
Southeast Missouri State, 1984
champion and another perennial
contender, lost top-10 finisher and
outdoor lO,OOO-meterchampion Art
Waddle and dependable Jay Townsend. The Indians have rebuilt
around sophomore Jimmy Hearld,
who finished 17th in his first national
meet. Veteran Brian Radle, who
slipped to 38th last season after a
top-20 showing in 1986, hopes to
return to form as a senior.
Cal State Los Angeles should be
in prime position to move up from
its sixth-place finish of a year ago.
The Golden Eagles boast a veteran
lineup that includes seniors Jesus
Sandoval, Benito Cruz and Ramon
Acosta. All finished in the top 50 a
year ago.
Lowell, led by senior Brian
Moody, has shown steady progress
throughout the season and is a dark
horse.

Women’s champlonshlps
With the graduation of a proven
veteran like Gladees Prieur, many

Championship

Prome

Event: Division I men’s soccer.
Field: Two team> will be chosen from each of eight geographical regions and eight
teams will be selected at large to participate in the 24-team, single-elimination
tournament.
quallketlon:
Atlantic Coast Conference. Atlantic IO Conference, Big
East Conference, Big West Conference, Colonial Athletic Association and
Northeast Conference.

Automatic

chsmplon:
Clemson University. The Tigers clinched a 2-O victory over
San Diego State to claim their second men’s soccer title since 1984.

Defending

First-round games will be completed by November 13, second-round
competition will be finished by November 20 and third-round games will be
played by November 27. The semifinals and championship final will be played
December 2-3 or 3-4 on the campus of one of the semifinalists.

Schedule:

The NCAA Nem Coveme: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds will be
published 10 the November 14, November 21 and November 28 issues. Results
from the semlfinals and the championship final will appear in the December 5
issue.
Contenden: Indiana, Portland, St. Louis, San Diego State, Virginia.
Play-otl notes: St. Louis has the most postseasontournament appearances(27 in 29
years) and has the best winning percentage of .757 (53-l 7) 1988 could mark
Portland’s first year in the championship tournament. ..The longest game,
which lasted 166 minutes, five seconds, and included eight overtimes, was
IJCLA’s I-0 title-game victory over American in 1985.. North Carolina State,
ranked 18th in the most recent Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America
poll, is winless m six tournament appearance,.

the results,” Charles said.
“Of course, we’re hoping for a
tournament
bid, but until then,
we’ll just continue to work out every
day and keep on doing what weke
been doing. I don’t want to change
anything at this point of the season,”
he added.
San Diego State, runner-up last
year to Clemson, is 14-2-3 through
November 2 and has games remaining against Loyola Marymount and
UCLA. And in coach Chuck Clegg’s
opinion, the team is playing as well
as it did last year.

Championships

“As a team, we’re as good as we
were last year,,, Clegg said. “Toward
the end of the 1987 season, we were
behind in four of five games. The
team just has a chemistry that lets
us pull together, come from behind
and win.
“Part of the reason we’re doing so
well right now is that we have three
all-AmericasKyle Whittemore,
Eric Wynalda and Marcel0 Balboa,”
Clegg added. “We’re hoping that
with their experience and the team’s
tournament
experience, we can
make the (final round) again.”

Profile

Event: Division II men*s and women’s cross country.
Fleld: In the men’s championships, I7 seven-manteams and 13 individuals wrll make

up the I32-runner field. The field of 92 in the women’s championships will
include 1 I seven-woman teams and 15 Individual qualifiers.
quallficatlon:
Although a certain number of teams and individuals from
each region are guaranteed selection. there is no automatic qualification for
conference champions.

Aulomatlc

champion: Teams from Edinboro and Cal Poly San LUIS Obispo will
defend the 1987men’s and women’5 titles, respectively Individual title5 were won
by Charles Cheruiyot of Mount St. Mary’s(Maryland) and Sylvia Mosqueda of
Cal State Los Angeles. Mosqueda has graduated

Ddendlng

Mississippi College will host the meet November 19. The men’s race will
begin at 1 p.m.: the women’s at 2 p.m.

Schedule:

covemge:
Championships results will appear in the November 2 I
ibrue of The NCAA News.

The NCAA New

Men’s team contenders include Edinboro, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
South Dakota State and Mankato State Women’s contenders include Cal Poly
San Luis Oblspo, Army, Air Force and UC Davrs

Contenden:

notee: Cal Poly San Luis Oblspo’s streak of ux straight Division 11
women’s titles, along with three outdoor track crowns, gives Lance Hartcr more
NCAA titles than any other women’s coach.. .The Mustangs’average margin of
victory has been an impressive 45 points South Dakota State, the only other
team to win the women’s meet, also has a men’s title to its credit., Charles
Cheruiyot of Mount SI. Mary’s now has won six individual national titles in cross
country, indoor track and outdoor track.

Chrmplonahips

teams would be content to polish
last year’s trophy and not count on
repeating as champion. But for
Lance Harter and Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, such a loss may be
only a minor setback.
Since South Dakota State won
the initial Division II championship
in 1981, Harter’s Mustangs have
dominated the annual race, rarely
allowing the runner-up within 30
points of the victory total. Last
year’s 3 1-point margin was the narrowest since the streak began in
1982, but the competition can take
little solace as Harter’s squad gears
up for another challenge in 1988.
Prieur, 1986 individual champion,
and Kris Katterhagen (33rd) are
missing from last year’s championship roster, but the Mustangs return
a trio of seniors who placed in the
top 25 and enough of a supporting
cast for this year’s meet to shape up
as another likely victory for the
Californians.

Noreen DeBettencourt, Pauline
Stehly and Sherri Minkler have
long been part of Harter’s championship tradition
and will be
counted
upon for leadership in perpetuating the streak. Stehly recently
won the individual title in the California Collegiate Athletic Conference, with freshman teammate
Melanie Hiatt second. Junior college
transfer Patti Almenderiz is another
key Mustang.
“Well continue to be very competitive,” Harter says. “We’ve met
just about everybody in the West
this season, and we’ve been fortunate enough to be able to handle
them.
“It gets tougher every year,,’says
Harter. “We don’t have the specific
focus we had when we were looking
for that first title. The new kids
haven’t really seen what it takes to
get there. Other teams wake up with
a specific direction in mind, aiming
See Cal Poiy, page 8
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Rorth Central, Wisconsirdshkosh
Victory
was unusually
sweet for
the North Central men and the
Wisconsin-Oshkosh women at last
fall’s Division 111 cross country
championships. And neither seems
inclined to give up those hard-won
titles in 1989.
North Central suffered through
three straight runner-up finishes
and a fall to third before last November, when it regained the men’s
team crown it previously had cap
turcd six times.
On the women’s side, WisconsinOshkosh battled its way past moreestablished teams to tie defending
champion St. Thomas (Minnesota)
for the team championship.
Both squads lost key members
from their championships rosters
but return enough talent to be
ranked at the top of their respective
coaches’ polls.

Men’s championships
North Central won back-to-back
titles in 1975 and 1976, and accomplished the same feat in 1978 and
1979 and again in 1981 and 1982.
With the approach of the 1988
meet, coach Allen Carius hopes his
good fortune still comes in pairs.

The Cardinals lost a key performer with the graduation of Jay
Jackson, who finished sixth a year
ago, a step behind teammate Brad
Todden. But North Central placed
another three runners in the top 30
and will build its 1988 effort around
that proven quartet.
Seniors Joel Bowman and John
Collet will join Todden in providing
the leadership. Bowman has finished
in the top 25 for two straight seasons, and Collet .joined him in that
top echelon last fall. Bob Cisler was
close behind Collet as a freshman.
Two more seniors, Doug Hearn
and Rich Scup, also finished in the
top 100 for North Central.
Cat-&, who also has added promising freshman Dave Columbus to
the equation, is philosophical about
the meet and the possibility of repeating.
“I always have a good feeling
when the meet begins,” says Carius,
whose seven titles place him among
Division III’s all-time leaders in any
sport. “Once we get out there, my
job is done. I just hope we avoid
injury
and sickness and my
kids feel like they ran well and can
look back on it as agreat experience.
“Some teams look at being a
favorite as something positive, and
others would rather be a dark horse.
For this team, coming in as defending champion is not much of a
factor one way or another.”
The Cardinals’ top challenge
could come from Brandeis, which
finished as runner-up to North Central in 1982 and 1983. Senior Scott
Kantor is a standout for the Judges,
who turned in a strong showing at
the Eastern College Athletic Con-

Championships
EVerIt:

Division

III

ference championships.
A potential upstart is Cortland
State, which, Iike Brandeis, was missing from the team field last season.
Rochester, 10th last season, is a
rising power that should be among
the leaders in 1988. The Yellowjackets feature a youth movement
that includes sophomores David
Smith and Paul Milles. Junior Alan
Smith also is a top performer.
St. Thomas (Minnesota) hopes
to regain the crown it won in both
1984 and 1986. The Tommies slipped
to seventh last season after heavy

graduation losses but again will
contend. St. Thomas placed four
underclassmen among the second
50 finishers last year, led by freshman Patrick Dittman.
Wisconsin-Lacrosse
was stung
by graduation, losing two-time topI5 finishers Jim Batchelor and Mike
Junig. But the Indians, runners-up
in 1986, captured their seventh
straight title in the rugged Wisconsin
State University Conference behind
an individual victory by newcomer
Bret Bertt. Wisconsin-Lacrosse also
has strong individual performers in
senior Tim Tschumperlin and junior
Darian Shepardson.
State rival Wisconsin-Oshkosh’s
hopes of making it a men’s and
women’s sweep are carried by top20 finishers Steve Sharp and Scott
Steurnagel; the latter is only a sophomore. Senior Peter Baugnet and

Prome

men‘s and women’s cross country

Field: In the men‘s championships, 21 rcven-man teams and 37 individuals will till

the 1(14-runnerfield. I he field of 136 in thr women’s championships will include
14 seven-woman teams and 38 indlvldual quahfier\

Automatic qualification:

Although a certain number of teams and indivldualb Irom
each region are guaranteed xlechon, there is no automatic qualification lor
conference champlonb

champions:
North Central caprurcd the men’s tram title, while
Wuxma~n-LaCrosrc and St. Thomas (Minnesota) bharcd Ihc women’s crown
Men‘s individualchamplon JukkaTammlsuoof St. I.awrence hasgraduated, bur
Shelley Schcrcr of Carleton will return to defend her women’s rnd~v~dualcrown.

Defending

Washmgton University (Missouri) will host the championships November
19 The men’s race will begin at I I a.m.; the women’s champlonshlps begm at
““0”
The NCAA Newscoverage:
ChamplonGxps rrrultr WIII appear m the November 21
ISW OI The NCAA News.
Schedule:

Men‘s contenders include North Central, Brandrl\, Rochcstrr and
W~,con.un-LaCrossr Women’s contenders include Wixxmain-Oahkorh. St
Thornab (Mmne~ota). Wlrconsin-I.aCrosse and St. Olaf.

Contenders:

notes: Tixb 15rhc Ilrrt ume the meet has been staged west of the
Mlas~\r~pp~River North Central now ha> won xvcn turn 1111es
m the 14-year
hibrory of rhc men’s championship\. 1 he top I I individual runncrb lrom last
year’s mcn’a meet have graduated Rxh Bo%twickof Glassboro State and Adam
Surer of Calvin are the top rerurnmg llrubhcrs St Thomas (Minnesota) has
won or shared the women‘s title four time> m x~vcnycarr Last year’s tie m the
women’s team champmnship marked the first deadlock in rhc hialury 01 NCAA
ClOb,counrry.

Championships

eager to defend crowns
junior Ron Welhoefer also will contribute.
An upset on the men’s side could
make this year’s meet a major family
celebration.
Wisconsin-Oshkosh
men’s coach John Zupanc is married
to Titan women’s mentor Debra
Vercautcren.

Women’s championships
year’s
championships
Last
marked the first time in the history
of the sport that the NCAA crowned
cochampions. After finally tasting
victory, Wisconsin-Oshkosh is not
as will?ng to share the cup this time
around.
With the return of all five of their
top-50 finishers, the Titans are a
strong choice to stand alone atop
the field. Cheryl Niederberger, third
last season, is the lone senior in the
group. Junior Tiffany Fox (sixth) is
Wisconsin-Oshkosh’s
other contender for individual honors.
“Cheryl and Tiffany usually run
together through most of a race,”
says Vercauteren. “And whoever
feels stronger at the end just goes.”
Niederberger and Fox were joined
in the top 40 by classmates Marina
Colby and Terri Meyer. Nancy Klatt
was 45th as a freshman and Nancy
Dare, also a sophomore, is expected
to move up from a 62nd-place finish.
The Titans recently made a strong
showing in winning their third
straight conference championship.
“We have a lot of experience and
we feel real good about the meet,”
says Vercauteren. “But we expect
St. Thomas to give us a run for our
money again.”
St. Thomas (Minnesota), which
claimed its fourth victory in the
seven-year history of the women’s
meet when it shared last year’s title,
could be a contender again despite a
pair of key graduation losses.
Jennifer Hintz, second as ajunior
and 10th last fall, will be missed, as
will consistent Maggie McRaith.
But the Tommies return their top
finisher in senior Shari Sullivan
(fourth). Veterans Diane Loughlin
and Kelly Teufel and sophomore
Cheryl Vogel also will bolster the St.
Thomas cause.
“Wisconsin-Oshkosh
should be
the favorite, but we will definitely
contend,” said St. Thomas coach
Joe Sweeney. “We’re not as experienced as they are, but we’re similar
in that we’re both strong up front.
We’ve raced them once this year and
the difference was just three points.
“We have every intention of running after the title. It’s easier to be
the underdog, to point to the other
team and the No. 1 ranking. We

Steve Shmp
have nothing to lose.”
Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
which has
not finished out of the top five since
1982, should have no trouble maintaining that tradition this season.
The Indians return their top two
finishers in junior Sara Gilles and
sophomore Pauline Janes and get
senior leadership from Beth Martneau.
St. Olaf features a juniordominated roster, with Jennifer Larson
(15th) and Therese Swanstrom
(28th) leading the way. Senior
Donna Evenson and sophomore
Holly Fryberger also could contribute.
Ithaca, second in 1986 and third a
year ago, may be hard-pressed to
stop that slide with the loss by
graduation of ninth-place finisher
Colleen Skelly, along with Cathy
Livingston (22nd). Returning for
the Bombers are junior Jannette
Bonrouhi (16th). sophomore Mary
Halloran (36th) and senior Michelle
Sierzant (50th).
Carleton, missing from the team
field for the past two seasons,
claimed the individual title last fall
when Shelley Scherer finished almost IO seconds ahead of her runner-up. Even with Scherer slowed
by illness this fall, the Carls could
make an impact in the team competition. Senior Anna Prineas, seventh
last year and national champion in
the indoor 3,000 meters, had not
lost a meet this season as regional
competition began.
Cortland State could move up
from last year’s eighth-place finish.
The Red Dragons have an experienced nucleus with seniors Barb
Schmitt (18th) and Tammy Gallagher and juniors Mary Selleck,
Bridget Lalley and Rebecca Bieber.

Shelley Schemr

Cal Poly
Continued from page 7
to knock us off.”
The service academies are prime
candidates to claim a prominent
position among the front-runners.
Army, led by top-10 finisher
Teresa Sobiesk, was sixth last season and also returns I3th-place
finisher Sigrun Denny. Sobiesk also
won the outdoor 10,000 meters. If
sophomore Norine Darcy and senior Julie King can move up, the
Cadets could do the same as a team.
Air Force finished ninth last year
with a young but talented squad.
Sophomores Shannen Karpel and
Amy Reecy and junior Jill Wood
will lead the Falcons again in 1988.
Wood was the indoor champion at
1,500 meters.

Navy, consistently strong in indoor and outdoor track, also could
make a name for itself in cross
country.
Cal State Los Angeles perhaps
was hardest hit by graduation, losing
1987 individual champion Sylvia
Mosqueda as well as top-20 finishers
Marie Rollins and Gretchen Lohr.
The Golden Eagles will rebuild
around sophomore Sandra Rodrigue7.

Mankato State is missing its top
1987 finisher ~~Nettie Tostrude,
who graduated- but has a strong
nucleus in seniors Carol Puncochar
and Alison Ungar.
Cal State Northridge might have
been Cal Poly San Luis Obispo’s
top challenger had individual star

Darcy Arreola not decided to sit
out the season. Arreola, fifth last
year, won both the 1,500 and the
3,000 meters at last year’s Division
II outdoor track meet. The Matadors have other veterans in a pair of
Heathers, junior Heather Houston
and senior Heather Brookes.
Another California power, UC
Davis, also could contend despite
its own graduation losses. The Mustangs are led by senior Pamela
Bragg.
Liberty lost its own top individual
in Annamarie Fairchild, but the
Lady Flames still will be in position
to move up the ladder in the next
two seasons. Junior Lori Lingenfelter and sophomore Lynn Attwood
were top-50 finishers last season, as
was senior Monica Carmona.

Chetyl Nie&&eqer

(MY) and Tiffany Fox, W7sconsin-Oshkosh
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
never

Colbourn

resigned

as president

at C‘enrral Florida, effective in August
1989
James F. English Jr. announced
his retirement as president at Truuty
(Connecticut).

Erkk Pbcopo named
ment bsketb&l aide
at Kenyon

COACHES
Men’s basketball ~ John Sneed promoted from assistant 10 acting head coach
at Cal State Fullerton,
replacing George
McQuam,
who resigned for personal

reasons. Sneed came to the school with
McQuarn eight years ago and helped
coach the team 10 a 122-l I7 record during
Mc()uarn’s tenure
Jim Sntnlin given a
contract extension through the 1989-90
season at Duquesne, where his teams are
72-104 through six seasons.
Men’s basketball
assistants ~ Geoff
Arnold named to a part-time position at
St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania),
where hc

was a Gap&n
on the team that appeared
in the 1986 Division I Men’s Basketball
Championship. He replaces Juhn Griffin
Paul Hewitt selected lor a part-time
position at Long Island-C. W. POSCafter
serving the past two years asjunior varsity
coach at Westbury High School in New
York. He succeeds Bill Sisti, who was
named head varsity coach at Half Hollow
Hills West High School In New
York.. Chris Casey appointed at Western
Connecticut State, where he is a former
team captain. He served the past two
seasons on the staff at Central Connecticut
State Dave Pilipovich named at Cahfornia (PennsylvanIa), where he has been
a graduate assistant coach the past two
seasons
Tim Wills appointed graduate
assistant coach at Southern Illinois-Edwardsvllle, where he recently completed a
two-year playmg career Terry Smith
selected at Lake Superior State after one
,caron at Ferris State
Erick Piscopo
named ar Kcnyon after two years as a
graduate assistant coach at Tennessee.
Women’s basketball assistants
Julie
Thomas and Stnrlite Williams selected at
Southwest Texas State Kenneth Mncklin named at St. Francls (PennsylvanIa).
Football
Art Baker reslgned at East
Carolina, effective at the end of the reason.

10 become director of the school’s personal
development program for srudcnl-athlctes He is in his fourth season at the
school.
Men’s

lacrosse

~~ Mike

Brnnski

re-

signed after three years at Potsdam State
to become recreation director ar the Cape
Vincent Correctional Facility in New
York. His teams compiled a 22-21 record
and BranskI was State University of New
York Athletic Conference coach of the
year in 19X7.
Men’s soccer

~ George

Grzendn
selected at Lynchburg to succeed Bill Shellenberger, who will retire at the end of the

season. Grzcnda has been an assistant to
Shellenberger for the past 22 years Shcllenberger’s teams compiled a 370-166-48
mark through 34 seasons and appeared in
NCAA postseason play seven times
Women’s softball asslstant ~ Yolnndn
Arvizu resigned after six years at Utah

State, where she also was an all-America
infielder, to coach a team in south AUStralia made up of players ages IS 10 18.
She also will work with the Australian
national learn
Men’s and
diving -Steve

women’s
swlmmlng
Mahaney
named

and
acting

men’s and women’s coach at Maryland.
He has been head coach for the past I7
years at Fairmont State, where his last 12
teams have fmlshed in the top 10 in
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics competition and he has coached
I3 individual NAIA champIons. Rosemary

Newlnnd

given

additional

rcspon-

sihilities as women’s coach at Regis
(Colorado), where she is women’s
tennis
coach. She replaces Randy Rndic, who
resigned
Men’s and women’s track and field ~
Larry Larson appomted at West Chester.

He previously coached girls’ teams at
Chester (Pennsylvania) High School,
where his 198 I and I983 squads won btatc
championships, and he is a former cross
country coach at Cabrmi.
Women’s track and field assistant
~
Louise Ritter selected for a part-time

position at Southern Methodist.
Wrestling
William
Auk named ar
CCNY. He previously coached at William
Cullen Bryant High School in New York
(‘it) Ault replaces John Zoulis.
STAFF
Athletics
services
director ~ James
M. Sterk promoted from ticker manager

at Maine, where he has served smce 1987.

ABAUSA selwted
David R. Gavili
as presidetlt

He also has been director

of ticket

opera-

tions at North Carolina.
Communlcatlons
assistant
~ Ian
McCaw promoted from assistant to associate sports communications
director a~

souri Valley Conference championship.
CORRECTION
In a story on the Comment page of the
October 31 issue of The NCAA
News,

appointed at Drake. He previously was
assistant director of promotions and de-

Alabama head football coach Bill Curry
incorrectly was identified as the school’s
athletics directory He is an assistant AD at
the school. Steve Sloan is Alabama’s
athletics director.

velopment
at Illinois State. Reescr succeeds Paul Buhb, who was named director

POLLS
Division I Men.3 Crop. Country

Maine, where he has worked since 1986.
Development

dlrector+Todd

Reeser

of alumni and parent programs at Drake.
Medla relatlons
directorJoe Fuvorite selected at Fordham.
Personal development
director ~~ Art
Baker appointed at East Carolina, where

he will step down as head football coach
at the end of the season.
Promotions

and development

asslst-

ant-Illinois
State’s Todd Reeser named
athletics development director at Drake.
Sports
lnformatlon
director
~~ Chris
Barry selected at Hunter.
Sports informatlon
asslstants
~ Ron
Wnhl named at Pittsburgh. He previously
was SID at Pomt Park
Mark Cohen,

an mtern in Pittsburgh’s sports information office since 1987, named SID at
Point Park.
Ticket manager
Mame’s James M.
Sterk promoted to &rector 01 athletics

Ihe

top

20 NCAA

Dlvlcion

I men‘s

cr~sb

country team, a, ,elccrcd by the Divirion I
Cross Country
Coaches
Assocmtion
through
Nove~nber
I. with pomts’
I. Wisconsin,
339; 2. Arkansas,
320. 3. Iuua
State. 303. 4. Dartmouth,
278. 5. Providence.
250: h Oregon.
236: 7 Northern
Arizona,
216,
II. Penn State,
213; 9. Tennesaer.
iY6: IO

lera,. 190; I I. Clemson, 162, 12 Stanford,
144. 13. Kentucky, 117. 14. Colorado,
I IS: I5
Bucknell.
103, 16. Nebraska,
State. hh: IR. New Mexu,,
M~ch~yan. 44: 20. Mlclugan.

72. I7 Mich,gan
47. 19 Central
41.

Division I Women’s Crurs Country

ASSOCIATIONS
R. Gnvitt, commlssloner 01 the

Big East Conference, named president 01
the Amateur Basketball Association of
the IJmtrd Stateb of America
(AEAUSA)
after serving as the organization’s vicepresident for men. He will serve a fouryear term. Gavitt succeeds Brice Durbin,
executive &rector of the National Fedcration of State High School Associations.

I. Edinboro, 2. South Dakota State, 3 Cal
San 1.~1~Oblspo, 4 Southeast Missouri
State. 5 Lowell. 6 Mankato Stare. 7. Keene

David

NOTABLES
Gene Deckerhoff,
football

and haskct-

ball radio broadcasrcr at Florida State,
appointed to the play-by-play broadcast
team for the Hall of Fame Bowl January
2 in Tampa, Florida. Also, Florida State
football color analyst Vie Prinzi will be on
the team
Mark Stillwell, sports infor-

mation director at Southwest Missouri
State, promoted IO the rank of captain in
rhe United States Naval Reserve, which
he has served for 26 years.. Richard W.
Case, executive director of the United
States Baseball Federatlon, reelected for
a third four-year term as chair of the
International Baseball Federation’s Youth
Commission
Football coaches Jimmy
Johnson of Miami (Florida) and Dave
Currey of Cincinnati named assistants for
the East team and Ken Hatfield 01 Arkansas and Pat Jones of Oklahoma State
named West assistants for the East-West
Shrine Game. George Perles, Michigan
State head football coach, selected to
coach at the Japan Bowl
Jerry Welsh.
athletics director and head men’s baskethall coach at Potsdam State, elected to a
third term as president of the Eastern
College Basketball

Association,

an affiliate

of the Eastern College Athletic Conference.
DEATHS
James F. ‘Pepper” Wilson,

sports

in-

formation director ar Dayton during the
1YSOsand later the general manager of the
former Cmcmnati Roy& prolessicmal
basketball team, died October 30 at age
67. He LSa member 01 the College Sports
Inlormatron Directors of America’s hall
of fame

Leonard

Matocha,

an offensive

tackle on the Southwest Texas State team
that won the 1981 Divlslon II Football
ChampionshIp, died October 9 of cancer
m Houston. He was 26. Matocha overcame Hodgkm’s disease followmg the
championship season 10 play for two
more years at the school. He also was
named to all&academic teams by the I .onr
Star and Gulf Star Conferences.. Tom
Coker, head tenms coach at Bradley
for 27 years until his retirement in
1983, died Ocrobcr 5 in Peoria, Illinois.
HIS men’s teams cornpIled a 314-199
record and his 196X squad won rhc Mis-

Poly

state, x. Cal state
Pomona.
IO UC

LOb An!&%
Y Cal
Rtversrde.
I I Lcw,,.

I’oly
12.

Shippensburg, 13. Ashland, 14. Augustana
Dakc,ts).
IS Southern
Indiana, 16.
Southern Connect,cutStare, I7 lndlana (PcnnSylvania), IX. Humboldt State, I9 North Da-

(South

kota

State.

20

UC Dawn

Division II Women? Cross Country
The tarp 20 NCAA
Div&x,
II womcn‘r
cross
country
teams as hsted hy the DIGsion
II Cros)
Country
Coaches Associationthrough Octclhcr

31.
I. Cal Poly Sdn 1.~1,Ohlspo. 2 Air borce, 3.
Navy.
Davis,
Dakota

4 Southeast
Missouri
S~talc, 5. UC
6. Cal State Los Angeles.
7 South
State, X. Mankato State. 9 Cal State
Northridgc, 10. Edinboro. I I. Army, 12. lndi-

ana (Penncylvanla). 13. Northeast Missouri
State. I4 North Dakota State. I5 Sptmgf~vld.
16. Cal Stale Hayward,
17. South Dakota.
IX
Cal Puly Pomona,
19. Angelo Stale, 20. Ferna
State

Division III Men’s Cross Country
The top 20 NCAA

Dtvlrmn

111 men‘s

crr>b?r

country teams as selectedby the Dlvl>mn III
Cross Country
Coacher
Associatmn
through
Oclnbcr
3 I, w,th pomt,
I North
Central.
13X: 2 Brandcl\,
134. 3.
W,c~c,nc,n~l.aCrosre.
123: 4 Wlsconun-O\hkorh.
120: 5 Rochester.
112: 6 Sl Thomar
(Minnesota),
102: 7. Curtland
Stare. 96. X
l.uthcr.
X9, 9 Carneg~Melloo.
75. IO. St
Joseph‘s(Maine), 73, I I. Augustana (Ilhnols).
hh: I2 Wachmgton
(M~soun).
65. 17. Calvm.

59: 14 St John‘s (Minnesota), 49, I5 WISCOII~
un-Skxm Potnt. 43. 16. Glalahoro State, 34,
17 Rochester
Institute
Wisconsin~Whitewater,
(1,~) American
(Pucrtc,
GrInnell,
II

of Technohrgy.
2.5. IX
23, IY. Waharh.
17: 20
Rico). MethodlEt
and

Division 111 Women‘s Cross Country
The

top

20 Nr:AA

Division

cro>zcountry team, a$rclcctcd by

III wumen’s
the Division
Auociation

III
CI.OI?I Country
Coaches
through
October
31. with points.
I. Wl,con,m-Olhkclsh, 139: 2. St I homas
(M~nnerara).
1.14: 3 Wisconsl,,~l.aCrosbe.
126,
4 St Olaf. Il7:5
Carleton.
1OY:h. Ithaca, IOS.
7 Cortland
Slate, II)). X Southcrn
Maine. X6:
9. Willlamb.
X0. Ill Emory, 75. I I. Gettysburg.

S9. 12. Rclchc\tcr. 56. 13. Wlrconsin-Stevens
Pumt. 54. I4 Warhmgton (Mt\rouri). 49: I5
Hope. 35: 16 Allegheny,
Wisconsin+Whitewater.
20. Whcaton
(Ilhno~,).

27: 17 (nc) Smnh
26: 19. Me\rlah.
21.

North Cam. (17-l)
Northwe\tcm
(15mlLl)
Massachuettr
(15-2-I)
Iowa (IS-S)
Delaware
(14-I-2)
Northeastern
(I l-2-2).
Connecticut
(12-3-I).
Maryland
(I i-7-2)
Pcnn,ylvan,a(llLLl)
Penn St (124-l)
WestCheater(1Om6-2)
Vlllanova(I3~h~2)
Providence
f 13-3-3).
le"lplef5~8~3).........
Duke (1 14-2)
Cal St Chico (7-S-3)
Rutgerr
(10~7~1)
Nrrtthern
111 (15~3~1)
1.alayett.e (I l-4-2)

_. _.

”
_.

I I4
,107
I03
96
90
X4
76
74
66
60
.._ 54
47
37
37
26
I7
I7
13
I2

Division I-AA Fuutbrll
I~he top 20 NCAA
Dlvlamn
I-AA football
teams through
October
31, with recnrds
tn
parentheses
and pointa.
I Marshall
(X-0)
.._._
X0
2. Western
II1 (Y-0).
.76
3. S F. Aurtin
St (7-l)
..72
. ...67
4. ldahu (6-l)
5 Western
Ky. (7-l).
63
6. (;a Southern
(h-2).
59
7 North
lexas (h-2)
.54
X. M,ddle
Term St (6-2)
.5l
Y Delaware
(6-2).
_.
_.
50
..45
IO. Furman
(6-2)
I I, N<,rthwcrtorn
I a (7-l)
.40
12. Fa,tetn
Ky (h-2)
.36
I3 Jackson
St (S-O&2).
.29
14. Connecticut
(h-2)
2X
IS. Vlllanova
(5-2-l)
20
16. Appalachun
St (5-3)
I7
I4
17. bo,,c Sl. (h-2)
I4
17. Lafaycttc
(6-l-l)
13
IV. (~‘lladcl (h-2)
6
20. Montana
(7-2)

Division II Football

1 he top 20 NCAA
Divlaion
1 women’\
cro\c
country
tcamb ab xlccted
by the Dlviuon
I
Crw\
Country
Coachcr
Abxudtion
through
November
I. with pomt<’
I. Kentucky,
136. 2. Oregon,
132. 1 North
Carolma
State, 129.4. W~con,m,
I2 I _ 5 Yale.
112: 6 Arkansa\.
100: 7. Indxum.95,
X. Iexaa.
X7: 9. UCLA. X2: IO Nebraska.
XI: 1 I. Hrlgham

Young. 70: I2 <‘alilornia. 64: 13. Oklahoma
State. 51: I4 Clemson. 40: I5 Nmrthem Anrona, 44, 16. Mlchtyan, 35. 17. Georgetown.
23. IX. Alabama. 20: 19. Provldeznce. 19: 20

scrviccs at the school.

2.
7.
4
5.
6.
7.
H.
Y
IO.
II.
12.
13.
14.
14
16.
17.
17.
19.
20.

and
25,

Diririon
I Field Hcbckcy
The top 20 NCAA
Div,rmn
I flcld ho&c)
team,
thruugh
October
30, w,th record\
in
parentheses
and pumtr
120
I. Old 1)ominion
(20-l)

State,

IO. UC

Davis,

1 I. Valdosta

NW Mcxu~. 17. lndlana (Pennrylvama), 18.
lampa, I9 Northern (Colorado, 20 Cal Slate
Dominguer

Hilla.

Division Ill Men’s Golf
The t,>p 20 NCAA
D~v,,,,rn
Ill men’, gulf
kann a\ I&lcd hy the Gulf Coache,
A\\ouatmn
01 Arn~r~ca through
Ocluher
26
I. Cal State Stanl\laus.
2. Cal State San
Rerrlardlnc,.
3. Geenshoru.
4 Meth<,dlst.
5.
Gu\tavu\
Adolph+
6 Salem State. 7. W,ttenhcrp. X Ohm Wesleyan.
9 (tte) Rochoter
and
Skldmorc.
I I. Central
(I<,wa).
12. Redland\,
13. Mdllken.
14. UC San D,egu, IS. Hupe, 16.
Allegheny.
17 Wooster.
IX La Verne.
19.
Lynchburg.
20 (tie) Amherst
and Ramapo

Division I Women’s Volleybnll
1 he top 20 NCAA
Lhvision
leyhall teams through
October
I” parenthcscs
and pomlb.
I IJC‘LA 121-O)
2 Stanford
(21-l)
3. Iiawaii
120-2)
4.
5
h
7
X
9
IO
I I.
I2
I-i
I3
15
Ih
17.
IX
I9
20.

I women’s
VOIL
3 I, w,th record,
.._._.

160
IS2
I44
I36
Illlnrnl
(1X-3)
12x
lcna,
(20-4)
_.
Nebraska(20~3)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I20
I.,mgHeachSt
(1X-5)
III
Brigham
YoungfZlL5)
_..
IO5
1exar~Arhngton
IIX-3).
Y6
San Diego St (20-7).
._._..
X8
71
Washmgt<m
(14-S)
Oklahoma(lh-7)
.._...........:..
65
Kentucky
I IY-5)
63
I’aclfic ( 14-Y)
h3
50
San Jo,c St. (19.7)
Aruona
(16-7).
47
Suuthern
(‘al (15-Y)
29
Penn St (2X-l)
22
(‘alltornia(l6~10)
1X
ll(‘Smta
Rarh (12-12).
6

Division II Women’s Volleyball

The top20 NCAA
IIivGm
II football
teams
tlr, ough October IO. with rcc<>rd, I” parenthex<
and point,.
I, North Oak. St (X-0)
.X0
2. FM Tcx St (X-1)
76
3 We\, (‘he~le, (l-1)
72
hX
4 lexas A&l (6-2)
. ..64
5 I’ortland
St. (6-2-l).
ho
6 Winston-Salem
1X-l).
5h
7 Mississippi
Cal 17-2)
52
X Jacksonvdlc
St. (7-l)
9. Rutlet (7-1-l)
45
44
IO. Bowie St. (8-O-l)
..40
I I. TLnn.-Martin
(8-I).
TU
I2 (‘al St Sarrarllclllll
(h-7)
13. M,llcr\v~lle
17-I)
36
_.
.27
14. Albany
St. ((ia.) (7-l)
IS. UC‘ Davi, (5-2-I)
_._._.
21
I7
16. IndIana
(Pd) (h-2).
_. _.
I5
17 N.C. Central(7-l-1)
IO
IX. St. Cloud St (h-3)
7
19. N,rrthern
Mach (b-3)
h
6.n)
(b-3)
20 Augurtana

Division 111Football
1 he top six NCAA
D&ion
III
team, ,n each regl,m thrtmgh
October
records:
East: I Ithaca. X-0. 2. Wagner, 7-I.

Miasourl

State. 12. Cal State Sacramento.
13. TennesseeMartin,
14. Rollinr,
15. Gannon,
16. F&cm

I he top 20 NCAA
Divismn
II womenh
vollryball
teams th,ough
November
I. with
,ecutdr
,,I parcnlhc\e\
and punt,.
I I’ortland
St (2&S)
ih0
2. North I)aL. St (32-2)
.._...
I52
3. (‘al St. Sxr.,mcnto
124-4)
,144
4 (‘al St Northridgc
(19-X)
I36
5 tJ(‘ Riverude
(12-2)
. . ..I28
h C‘entral Mo St 121-5)
120
7 Regi, (Co10 ) (27-J)
I IO
X. Nebrabk;,-Omaha
(15-I I).
106
94
9. Cal St. bakcrrlxld
(17-X)
IO. West Tex St (26-5)
90
I I. Tampa (28-l) _. __
__
80
I2 ?;I (‘l,nKi St (IV IO)
69
I3 I CWI\ (24-4)
h7
14. Cal 1’01~ Pomona
(13-Y)
56
44
IS. Chapman
(20-12)
15 Metropolitan
St. (24-5).
_.
44
I2
17. NW Haven (32-S)
IX Fast Tex St fIY4) _........._._......
II
II
IX llJ/l’U~Ft.
Wayne(21-9)
._..
5
20. ‘;an Fran. Sl. (17-9)
Divirion

foc)lball
2Y. with
3. Cort-

land State, 8-O: 4. Hofrtra.
7-I: 5 Fordham.
7I: 6. Plymouth
State. X-O
North: I Wabash. 7-O: 2 Dayton.
7-l: 3
Augu\tana
(Illmo~~).
6-l: 4 Raldwin~Wallace.
7-l: 5 Wittenbcrg,
7-l. 6. John Carroll,
7-I.
South: I. Fcrrum. X-O. 2. (tie) Dlcklnson.
X0. and Rhuder.
7-O: 4 Washmgton
and Jefferm
son, 6-O-I; 5. (tie) Centrc, 6-l. Moravun.
7-l.
and Wldcncr.
7-I.
West: I Conco~dla~Moorhead,
X-O: 2 Cenm
tral(lowa),7~0:3.S1.
Norber1.7-1.4.
Hamhnc,
7-l: 5. Simpson,
7-l. 6. Wirclr~r,n-Whltewatcr.
h-2.

Division 1 Men’> C.ulf
The top 20 NtCAA
D~v~s,on 1 men’\ golf
team
a, \clcctcd
by the Golf Coachcr
Associalum of Amcrlca
lhrl,ugh
October
26. with
POl”l,.
I. Oklahoma
State.
160: 2 Wake Forest.
143. 3. Oklahl>ma.
136. 4. 117 tl’,
134: S.
UCLA.
129: 6 Clemson.
117. 7 Ar~,nna.
IOH.
X Louisiana
State. 107: Y Arlrona
State, 105:
IO Southern
(‘alilornm.
X3; I I tlortda.
71:
12. Ohm State, 64, I3 Southwestern
Louisiana.
57. 14. Georeu
Tech, 55. 15. Arkan>;,,,
44. 16.
(tie) FlorIda
State and Tulsa. 37. IX Duke. 29,
I9 Illmo~~. 22, 20. South Carolina,
19.

Division II MenL Cull
The top 20 Nr:AA
lI,vibion
II men’% golt
teams as listed hy 1 hc C;c,lf Coache* Association
of Amcnca
through
October
26:
I Columbu\.
2 lroy
Stale,
3. Abllerlc
Christian.
4 tlorida
Southern,
5. Rryant.
6
Cal Stale NorthrIdge.
7. Shppery
Rock,
X.
Southern
Illlnl,l,-fdwardrv,lle.
9 Northeast

FINANCIAL

Ill Women’s Volleybnll

tinal
1 bc top 10 Nt‘AA
Dwlnun
111 women’s
vollcyhall
teams thlouyh
October
31, with
records m parcnthc>e>
and po~ntc:
I I IC San Diego (2Ym7)
.60
2. WI\ -WhItewater
(51-2).
. ..54
4x
3 Washington
(Mo ) (36-3).
42
4. Col<,r;rdo Cul. ( 14-7)
5. Ill. Hcncd~c~mc (324).
.32
5 Wis -Eau Claire (36-3).
32
. . . ...22
7 Kenyon (32-6)
16
x La Verne (21-I I)
I2
9. Cortland
Sl. (43-9)
IO. Allegheny
(40-7).
5
Men’s Water Polo
‘I he tr,p 20 NCAA
men’s water polo teams as
xlccted
hy the American
Waler Polo Coache,
A~\ocmt,on
through
October
31, wulth reuxds
in parenthcsc>
and pnmts
I Cal,lorn~a
(25-2)
_.
100
2 UCLA (24-2)
95
90
3. Southern
Cal (17-S)
4.1ongHeachSt
(13-X)
:: 85
5 Staniord
(19-Y)
X0
h UC Irvine(ll-II)
7s
70
7. UC Santa barb. (14-10)
X. I It-‘ San D,cg,, ( 12-9)
65
9 Paclfic(l3-Y).
SR
53
IO. Pcpperdmc
(7-12)
IO l-rerno
St (12-14)
.._........
53
46
12. Navy(l9-h)
13. Rruwn (14-10)
40
14 Bucknell
(Y-7)
35
30
I5 Air korcr (14-9)
16. Ark.-1 II R,rck (7-O)
25
17 I.oyula (III ) (3-6)
20
IX l<,na(lx~II)
IS
19 Wash. I Let (14-5).
6%
20. Clarcmunt
M-S (10-14)
4%

SUMMARIES

19%XDivirioo I
Women’r Lrerosse Championship
1987

IY88
Rccclplr
r~lrhu,\enlentr
Guaranlcca
rccuvcd
fxpenses
absurbcd

%

IIeliclt.
t~‘hq+

tu ycncral

operating

bodgct

%

6,21X IX
23,X50.04

(

I X.720 20)
124.75
l.h9h 47

(

17.631.86)
0 no
0.00

(
I
(

14,XYX.YX)
13.431.25)
14,400.OlJ)

r
(
(-~-

17.h3l Xh)
16.070 95)
!5.3hO C!Ol

(

42,730

(

49.062

fr,rm hurt in\tit”t~cm,.
by hl>,t ~nrl~lut~~m\

'Tr;in\port*LI,,"
expensr
I’CJ dirm all0wanc~

9504.22
28.224 42

42.730.23

2.3)

49,062.X

Xl
I
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Several season records are within Sanders’reach
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
Some of the oldest, most imposing seas.onrecords in college football
history, involving names like Byron
“Whizzer” White of Colorado and
Marcus Allen of Southern California, are in danger from the flying
feet of Oklahoma State’s Barry Sanders.
White’s 246.3 all-purpose yards
per game is the oldest major individual record in the book. Now a
U.S. Supreme Court justice, White
set this one back in 1937, the first
year of NCAA official statistics
records-keeping.
Sanders, an explosive 5-8, 197pound junior from Wichita, Kansas,
is averaging 270.6 after eight games
(White played an eight-game season
and totaled 1,970). Sanders needs
544 yards in his last three games (a
181.3 average) to break White’s pergame record. (Sanders has 474 yards
in receiving and runbacks.)
Allen’s imposing 2 12.9 rushing
yards per game in 198 I (his Heisman
Trophy year) was thought to be a
record that would stand a long, long
time-much
like Ed Marinaro’s
209 average in 1971 at Cornell. But
Sanders is averaging 2 11.4 after his
2 15-yard effort against an excellent
Oklahoma defense November 5. He
needs 652 more rushing yards, a
217.3 average, to surpass Allen. In
yards per rush, by the way, Sanders
is averaging 7.3 to Allen’s 5.8 (on
28.9 carries per game to Allen’s
record 36.6).
Scoring? Sanders is breaking
those records, too, with 19.5 points
per game on 26 touchdowns. The
record average is 17.4 over nine
games by Nebraska’s Bobby Reynolds, back in 1950. Sanders will
have 36 TDs at his current pace,
seven above the record 29, shared
by Penn State’s Lydell Mitchell in
1971 (I I games) and Nebraska’s
Mike Rozier in 1983 (12 games).
The per-game record is 2.67 by
Marinaro in 1971; Sanders is averaging 3.25 TDs per game.

Defense the key?
Oddly enough, the Oklahoma
State defense, giving up 29. I points
per game this 6-2 season, may be the
key to Sanders’record chances. For
instance, he needed to play almost
the whole game against winless Kansas State, which scored 27 points.
Amazingly, Sanders has averaged
133.5 rushing yards in the first half
alone this fall-enough
to rank
sixth in the country (OS[J closes vs.
l-8 Kansas November 12,4-5 Iowa
State November 19 and 44 Texas
Tech in Tokyo December 3).
Along the way, Sanders has accumulated some other records. For
instance, he has two 300-plus rushing games this season. No other
player in Division I-A history has
had two 300-yard games in an entire
career. Also, he has scored at least
two TDs in eight straight games,
breaking the seven set by Tony
Dorsett of Pittsburgh in 1976, his
Hcisman Trophy season.

The Sanders brothers
Byron Sanders, Barry’s oldel
brother, is a tailhack at Northwestcm. Hc says both have wondered
what it would be like to play in the
same backfield. Even though they
are only one year apart. that ncvcr
has happened.
“Barry didn’t get to play much
when 1 was in high school,” Byron
said. “He was a llanker four games
into his senior year, and he wasn’t
recruited that hard. But once he got
a chance, he took off.”
They would like to play together,
though. “It seems like it wasn’t
meant to be,” Byron said. “But

Phillip Ng, Lafayette, is among
Division I-AA leadem in pass
receiving

West Virginia’s Charlie Baumann is No. 3 in Division I-A
&Id goals

Notth Alabama junior Tommy
Compton mnks high in Divlsion
II mshing

maybe we’re being prepared for
something in the future. We practiced and competed a lot. We both
wanted to be great backs. We knew
what we were doing off the field
together would pay off.”
Barry’s strength is in his legs,
which he developed by running
stairs with Byron. “1 guess I’m built
low to the ground,” Barry said. As
for the Heisman award, Barry keeps
it in perspective: “They can give it to
the man in the moon for all 1 care.
I’m nqt degrading the award at all. 1
think it’s a great award and good
for college football. But it’s just not
that important to me.”

in passing efficiency. He piled up
yardage to lead the Pat-IO in total
offense but threw 24 interceptions,
and Washington State finished 3-71. Now it is 6-3.
Rosenbach, who throws the javelin well enough to twice come within
a few feet of qualifying for the Pac10 track and field championships,
said he felt the pressure last season.
He almost was engulfed by it.
“This time last year, I wasn’t sure
I had it in me,” he told Bob Cohn of
the Arizona Republic in Phoenix.
“I was doubting myself. Then, I just
decided to suck it up. If I wanted to
be a big-time QB, I had to start
acting like one.”
Timm sought the counsel of his
coach, Dennis Erickson; his father,
Lynn, and mother, Rosie, who is
executive director of the Pullman
Chamber of Commerce. His father,
a former coach and assistant athlet-

wide receivers (who call themselves
‘The Decoys’) have in his team’s
run-oriented option offense: “I tell
‘em, ‘Run down the field and when
you hear the whistle, come back.“’
(Mark McClellan, Georgia Southern
SID)
After freshman redshirt Thayne
Doyle, in his seventh game as an
Idaho starter, kicked field goals of
52,50,41 and 22 yards, the last one
being a game-winner, 27-24, over
Weber State, his coach, Keith Gilbertson, said: “This guy is going to
have a great career, but it almost
was a short one, the way guys were
beating on him in the locker room.
He’s not big enough to take that
kind of pounding.” (Dave Cook,
Idaho SID)
Montclair State coach Rick Giancola uses three tailbacks in a
rolling series approach. Scott Vega,
Dan Walsh and Mike Codella have
combined for 1,461 yards on 223
carries for I I touchdowns. Said
Giancola: “When you’ve got three
great backs and only one football,
there’s a pleasant problem. So we
run them Pony Express style. They
are the ‘Pony Express’ backfield.”
(Al Lnngec Montclair State SID)
Kansas coach Glen Mason said
he heard that Oklahoma quarterback Charles Thompson runs 40
yards in 4.35 seconds. “Heck, I tried
Top 10 hits 815,423
it,“Mason said. “I can’t drive my car
Paced by Michigan, Ohio State
that fast.”
and Tennessee, the top 10 attendIt has been quite a year for Tony
ance games in college football NoRice, Notre Dame quarterback ~
vcmbcr 5 totaled 815,423, fifth
learning how to pass the football
highest in history. The record for
one day is 833,285 on October 22, and how to pass in the classroom.
One thing he did not have to acquire
1983.
Division 1-A now is averaging
was great confidence and enthusiasm for football. He had that when
42,061 per game for the season to
he arrived from tiny Woodruff,
date, slightly more than the final
South Carolina.
1987 average of 4 1,963. Division lAA, however, is far back of last
Sometimes Rice’s enthusiasm startles even his own coach. Lou Holtz
year, averaging 10,382 vs. the final
had just turned down a holding
11,151.
penalty at Pittsburgh that would
Quotes of the week
have put Pitt into third-and-long,
Fourteen-year veteran coach Don
James, responding to unfounded
allowing Pitt to kick a 44-yard,
retirement rumors at his weekly
game-tying field goal. “It was 17-all
press briefing: “I have no plans of
and I was wishing I’d taken the
penalty,” Holtz told Herb Gould of
retirement. I’ve got a daughter that
the Chicago Sun-Times. “I looked
I’ve got to get through college and
I’ve got a wife who’s a world-class
down at Tony Rice and he had a big
shopper.“(Ch@ I,y&lum. Washmngtun smile on his fact. He says, ‘Boy,
coach, this is a heck of a game.’ I’ve
assistant SID)
never seen anybody who hates to
David Schiff, senior offensive
see a game over like Tony Rice.”
lineman at Washington (Missouri),
The weekend o! October 15 was
when asked why he chose to play
football in St. I,ouis instead of
an open date for undefeated West
staying closer to his home town,
Virginia, so quarterback Major HarMiami, Florida: “I didn’t think the rls returned to his Brashear High
School m Pittsburgh. Was he acUniversity of Miami had any big
demand for 220-pound lincmcn. I corded a hero’s welcome’! Not exactly. He ended up holding thefirstwasn’t a Hurricane ~~~I was more ot
down marker during the game that
a tropical storm.“(Schiff now weighs
night. Harris told his old prep coach,
280.) [Mike Wolf; Washington (Missomewhat flabbergasted at the sight:
.wuri) SID]
“Oh well, coach, I wasn’t doing
Ray Gregory, Georgia Southern
wide receivers coach, on the job his anything, anyway.”

Rosenbach and Mitchell
While Sanders assaults the rushing, scoring and all-purpose records,
do not forget that the nation’s
passers are setting records for efticiency (6.91 yards per attempted
pass; the record is 6.82) and yardage

(373.6 yards per game, both teams
combined; the record is 372.2), while
rushing (349.4) is the highest since
1980. That is pushing total offense
to record levels (723 yards and 5. IO
per PW.
One helps the other: Sanders is
helped by his quarterback, Mike
Gundy, second in the nation in
passing efficiency at 158.1 rating
points, and vice versa.
At 172.5 points, Washington
State junior Timm Rosenbach is
close to the I-A record of 176.9 by
Jim McMahon of Brigham Young
in 1980. This is the record that
UCLA’s Troy Aikman, now third
(and the career leader), made a very
strong run at last season until the
final game against Southern California.
In total offense, Utah sophomore
Scott Mitchell ~~ at 39 I rushing/
passing yards per game is threatening the I-A record of 395.1 by
Brigham Young’s Steve Young in
1983. Mitchell already has broken
the single-game total-offense and
passing-yardage records
625 and
63 I, respectively.
Mitchell, h-6 and 230, represents
the new breed of quarterback. On
Wcstcrn Athletic (‘onference media
day, Wyoming coach Paul Roach
walked up to a big Utah player and
said. “You ought to be able to provide a lot of protection for that
good young quarterback.” Replied
Mitchell: “I am the quarterback.”

Worst to first
Rosenbach is something of a ragsto-riches story. Hc finished 10th in
the Pacific-10 Conference last year

lcs director at Washington State,
died of cancer last summer. Last
month, a scholarship fund in Lynn’s
name was the recipient of more
than $10,000, as fans pledged money
for every yard Timm and the Cougers gained.

First in I-A
The first defensive two-pointer in
Division I-A (actually, the rule book
calls it a “two-point touchdown”)
was scored November 5 by Rice
linebacker Bill Stone, a 6-2, 220pound sophomore from Plano,
Texas, who ran 83 yards with a
blocked extra-point
kick in his
team’s 54-11 loss to Notre Dame.
It was blocked by Nigel Codrington, a defensive back and a 7-foot
highJumper on the Rice track team.
It was the second blocked kick of
the game by Codrington, 6-2 and
190, a sophomore from Baytown,
Texas. “Nigel did a greatjob,“Stonc
said. “I saw the ball and knew what
to do with it.” It came after Notre
Dame freshman Raghib “Rocket”
lsmail’s second kickoff-return
TD
of the game, equaling the 1-A record.

Can you top these?
How many other major-college
teams ever have had a 17-year-old
starter at quarterback‘? Purdue’s
Brian Fox, who has done a very
creditable job, will not reach his
18th birthday until after the season
ends December 23, to hc exact.
He is only five months out of West
Orange High School in Winter
Garden, Florida, 1,200 miles from
Purdue. The h-5, 205-pounder already is missing his mother’s cooking and his girlfriend’s company. He

took over during the Notre Dame
game after Mark Mascheck suffered
a leg fracture.
(Jim Vruggink,
Purdue athletics public relations director)
Richard Tardits, Georgia’s senior
outside linebacker from Biarritz,
France, already has set a school
career record for quarterback sacks
at 29 and has tied the one-season
mark with 12. That is remarkable
when you realize that he did not
make his first tackle until the third
game of the 1985 season and did not
make his first sack until the seventh
game that season. He had come to
Georgia as a walk-on and quickly
showed how strange football was to
him. During a blocking drill, he
lunged at his opponent in classic
rugby style, tackling him to the
ground. The coaches were flabbergasted and immediately switched
him to defense.
He also is a fast learner in the
classroom, completing a doublemajor curriculum in international
business and management information in just three years with a 3.200
grade-point average.
But his nickname remains, “Le
Sack.” Says coach Vince Dooley:
“He is the most incredible story in
the history of college football.”
(Claude Felton, Georgia SID)

Central’s (Iowa) Steve Flynn
leads Divlslon Ill in passing efficiency
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Footbd

Statistics

Through games of November 5

Division

,

I

I-A individual

leaders
FIELD GOALS ^,

RUSHING

Barry Sanders OklahomaSt
Darren Lewis.
Lewis, Texas A & M
Anthony Thompson.Indiana

:

...................
Steve Bioissard. WashingtonSt ...................
EmmItt Smith Flonda
Ken Clark, Nebraska.
_: .........
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$&
Jr

t
%
9
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so 7
E 1;
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10
Fr 8B
F
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_.
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Derek
LowlIe. Dr#on
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_. _.
_. _.
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Chuck Weatherspoon.Histon
Houston ___.__. ____. _.
Eric Metcalf, Texas
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Tony Stewart, Iowa
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:
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9
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6i
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9
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a
x
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%
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1%

TD VDSPG
i
681
i
6
i
6

:.;
48
5.4
;,i

16%

70
50
6.6

E
111.4

2

1156
1139

z.:
56

:

1176
116.3

:i

1:
9

11::
120.2

TURNOVERS
LOST
FUM
INT ‘“‘1b
8”
:
a
1:

1:

2”:

1:
16

::

i:

11
1:
12

g

:

1:

;:9

27

!

1:a

1:

SCORING

AVG
66
96
107
116

pTs
59

“9

9

1%
136
136
14 1
146

131

RETURNS

Notre Dame
Hawaii

t

Yi

9

36 916

K%

!
9

z1.z:
40948

single-game

TOTAL OFFENSE

G PLAYS YDS AVG
.._. 10
z E
8
Nebraska
1:
WashmgtonSt
9
ii 3
8
Houston
6
i%z:
ii
West Va
_. 9
OklahomaSt
6
579 3924 6.B
Mlaml (Fla )
Au Force
._ i
zE!ii
ii
701 4131 54
Bri ham Young 9
UCPA..
9
677 4120 6 1
SouthernCal
Ma483662 57
~3~ehoma..
i
641 4110 64
7054099 58
ittl”,;rgh
;
5833607 61
6663957 58
Auburn
9
FlorIda St
RE
i:
WesternMlch
i
6893899 57
IndIana
9
691 3899 56
*Touchdownsscored by rushing-passmg

yVhmlng

DEFENSE

Auburn
Miami Fla)
North d are St
FlorIda
Mlchlgan
Clemson
Fresno St
Notre Dame
Southern Cal
Mlchlgan St

EE:
Flora
,%a
Brqham Young
Wyoming
Alabama

i
9
10
8

f!
30
2-3
27

‘z37

22
690
663
613

TD AVG
2 255
1 3:
1 :i:
1 23.7
1 3
1 229
2 227

highs -

5%
::
2635 611

;A
19”

and passing

Rushingand passmg plays
Rushingand passmg yards
Rushm plays ._
Net rus4 mg yards
Passesattem ted
PassescampPeted
Passingyards
Receiring

E

2158
2277 6.a1
681

::

Passescaught............
Hecelvlngyards
PunI return ydrdr
Klckoff return yards

I%? z:
2302 661

12

%t%!

is
::
13

E

:i

2:

2240
1937 a80
5.52
1934 591

points scored

%

:z::
: ii
2100 5.57

1;
12

65
6z

and returns

SE
E
2845 755

%
iii
1973 594

‘Touchdown: scored by rushing-passmgonly
MItchelI. Utah (UTEP,Ott 1).
Chuck Hartlleb. Iowa IIndIana. Ott 29)
.Scutt Mitchell. Utah (Air Forcr. Ocr 12)

John Harvey UTEPlWebsr Sr Sepr IO)
Rarr Sanders.OklahumaSt (Tulsa,Ott I]
Joe B enderson Iowa S1 (Kansas.Ott 22)
Team
Team b~wnenl.

Net rushmg ards
Passmgyar I s
Rushingand passm yards
Fewest rushmg yar 8 s allowed.
Fewest rush~passvards allowed
Passesattem ted ‘.
PassescampPeted
Pomtsscored
1..

date)

.Oklahohia~(Kans~~
St bet 15)
Utah lAlr Furcr. OcI 15)
.Okldhoma (KansasSr Ott 15)

.Houston LouIslanaTech,Sebt 10)
Houston ITulsa.Ott t5)

E
lM9
lD4.1

6
5

1;

YDS NET
RET AVG
72 436
105 415
80 406
94 400
in 400
66395
110 391
2M 39 1
95 369
156 387

z.1
a69

11

MARGIN

Flonda St
Southern MISS
UCLA.
Notre Dame
Georgra
Tennessee
Mlssissrppr
South Caro
TexasTech
Nebraska

I-A

RUSHING

Player

TOTALDFFENSE
VOS YDPL TOR’
3519 7W
23

ii%
43.60
42.98
42.66
4269

z z %
Sr 51 4200

G CAR YDS
Nebraska.. ._.. .lO 629 4045
Oklahoma
9 561 3417
Arm
8 579 3033
2
Au orce
9 521 3370
West Va
9 498 2623
Geor ia
9 475 2570
Pltts8 urgh
a 426 2244
Colorado
9 y11 2509
Kent
. . . . ..lO 5652766
OklahomaSt
a 339 2190
Clemson
9 519 2456
TexasA8M
8 431 2149
Arkansas
9 547 2392
Notre Dame.
9 469 2375
Wyommg
10 4472609
IndIana
9 407 2333
Central Mlch
9 532 2319
t$c/$an
9 475 2249
9 492 2218
Navy
9 334 2172

8:
587
54.6
633
514
69.5
57;

KICKOFF

Division

2
52
43
41
42

:: :; z
Fr 49 4247
;I 2 $2

Chris Mohr. Alabami
Bnan Jones, Pacific..
PeteRutter, Baylor
ToddThornsen.Oklahoma
Louie Agular. Utah St.
Tim Luke. Colorado
St.
Chns Gardockr. Clemson

VDSI
PC1 YDS All

;a
10
14
8
14
13
a

TURNOVERS
GAINED
INT TOTAL

Bngham Young
Texas
Oklahoma
Colorado
Arizona
UTEP
Alabama..
Wake Forest
Auburn
Baylor

Rushing

TOTALOFFENSE

2:
115
-59
265
320
562
117

::
Jr
Sr
So
Fr

DEFFENSE

91R7
9 2w
9 209
9 247
9 259

Arkansas
Clemson
SouthernCal
UTEP
OklahomaSt.
Army
Auburn
SouthwesternLa

RUNNERS

Jr 6
Jr 9
Sr 10
Jr 9

%J::::yi’a:14,“,a,n: ?
TerrenceJ&es, Tulane
Warren Jones. Hawau
_.
Troy Alkman. UCLA
Chuck Hartheb. Iowa..
TJ. Rubley.Tulsa
ii
Erlan MIlchelI. Southwestrn La : : 140
RodnevPeete.Southern Cal
39
Troy Ti Inr. Califnrnia
98
ShawnIlr oore. Vugmla
123
Mike Johnson, Akron
Jay Gruden,,Loulsvllle
$T
Malot Harris West Va
$I
Scott Erney, Rutgers
:
‘Touchdowns responstblefor

ii
243

TURNOVER

z:
Sr
Jr

CL G
Jr 6
Jr 10

Kent ElmorelTennessee
Bill Rudlson.Akron

j: l!i :!!
Sr 15 374
so 21 516

‘14
* 57.8
5g.1 29a7
35s5

‘a

NET PUNTING

;;

Scott Mitchell. Utah
Anthon Drlweg.Duke
Tlmm Ry
osenbach.WashmgtonSt
Erik Wilhelm.Ore on St
Brent Snyder, Uta4 St
Steve Walsh, Mtaml (Fla)
Rand Welmak W ommg
Tonyilmbro$. Western Mlch

IN1

i9 ?G
““4
196
9190
8

%Z~,elaj
.I .. : I.1 1. ....................
Bowlmg Green ............................

..........
..................
........
..............
..............
.........
.............

Eric Wilkerson: Kent
Andrew Greer.Dhlo
James Dixon, Houston
Darren Lewis Texas A B M
Tim Worley. tear Ia
Steve Broussard.pu ashmgton St..
Blake Ezor, Michigan St.
Keith Jones, lllmo~s
Rice
ens. Loulsvitle

::

ii Fo
9 384

PASSING

Washington ..................

..................
$
..............
..................

ALL-PURPOSE

i

1350
134.1
1325

.......
...................
........
...................
..................
............
.....................

Barrv Sanders.OklahomaSt

Utah
Houston
Duke
..........
BrighamYoung’ ................
.......
Miami (Fla.)
..........................
Utah St..
_. _. _. ...................
....
OregonSt
.............
Tulsa
.................
.......
WashmgtonSt
... ...............
Western Mlch
.......
Wyoming
...............
..........
Iowa
...................
Callforma
.......
UCLA
.................
Florida St..
.......................
Loulsvllle
.......
Kansas St
.......
San Jose St.
..........................
Vanderbilt
.................
Southern Cal .I.. ..........................

1362
1355

RECEIVING

Eric Metcalf. Texas
r
Bryan Bero. Utah
Aaron Grimm, Utah
:
‘. ‘. ‘. ‘.
Nasrallah Worthen.North Caro.St.
Mike Fart. UCLA _.

Jr 33 44.61
Jr 46 44.52

%’
511
471
711
663

I-A team leaders

..........................
“G %
................... “9
8 415 240

INT
YDS/
PCT VDS ATT

Jason Phillips, Houston
James Dixon, Houston
Robb Thomas OregonSt
Tom Waddle,Boston College
Boo MItchelI,Vanderbilt
KendalSmith, Utah St.
Gre Washmgton Kansas St
Ha4 Lee Dykes. Oklahoma St.
Kevm Evans San Jose St.
Clarkston Hi’nes.Duke
Monty Gilbreath.San Diego St.
Roaer Boone.Duke

::
16
17
26
25

PASSING OFFENSE

EF:!WdENCY

Davrd Rrle Ball St..
SconMlt ck ell Utah. _. ____. __
David Dacus.kouston..
Andre Ware, Houston
Darnell Dickerson, Pittsburgh
Mike Elkins. Wake Forest
Brett Favre. Southern Miss.
Erik Wilhelm, Or on St..
ReggieSlack AuP urn
Troy Taylor, California

CL NO AVG
2; ; g.6$

“p, 15 %
Jr 17 427
Fr 16 452

Tim Finkelston. Virgima
C WItson. MemphisSt..
James Drxon. Houston
A. Morgan. Tennessee

‘f

Sr
.I;

i i

PUNTING

8 ‘i %
Sr 27 665

SF: 1:
{i

Sr
Sr

“p,
Jr
Sr
so
Jr

Sr
1: 9;
So 10
CL G
7:Jr G
B
Jr !
Jr 9
Sr 9
Jr 10

:

Derrick Price. Houston
CL ND VDS
Fr 11 415
so 15 453

SCORING
SCORING
Barry
Barrv Sanders,
Sanders. OklahomaSt.
Anthony
Anthbny Thompeo?.
Thompso?.Indiana
Tim Worley. Georgra
_.
Charlie Baumann.West Va.
Johnny Johnson. San Jose St.
RomanAnderson Houston
ChrisJacke.UTE~..........:.:.:.:::’
ChrisJacke.UTEb _.________:.:.:.:::‘
::::::::::::
::::::::::::
Sean Flemmg.ving
Gary Elanchard
Blanchard klahoma St..
Brian Mitchell, Southwestrn La
KendallTrainor, Arkansas
Steve Loop. Fresno St.
.I.
Gre Johnson. Air Force
Car9os Huerta. Miami (Fla.)
Jason Phillips, Houston
:
PhrhpOoyle
PhrhpOoyle.Alabama. _. __. _. ______. _. __.
Carl Harry.
Harry, Utah
MikeGillette.
Mike
Gillette,Michigan
Michiaan _____.__
Jason Elam. Hawair
Hawaii
Heikoti Fakava. Hawaii
Steve Broussard. WashmgtonSt.
Derek Loville. Ore on
Kenny Stucker, Ba9 I St
::

So

;:
1;

RIETURNS

Jr 10
So
g
6y

_.

^,

LL

EddIeMoore, MemphisSt
Lee Ormmt. Alabama
Kurt Larson, Mlchlgan St.
Marc Foster. Purdue
PrestonWarren, Tennessee

5 dnd 30
,5 and 30
5 rnd 30
Total

-71

2

SCORING

Nebraska
Wyoming
Dkldhoma SI
we:1 va
Housturl
AII Force..
Florida S1
$a;~ (Fla.)
WashmqtunSt
Notre Dame
Pltlsburgh
Oklahoma.
BrIgham Vuung
Arkansas
UTEP
Hawall
Utah
Soulhcrrl Cal
lndtana

OFFENSE

G
IO
IO
a

PIS
460
459
365

ii
9
9
8

“2
353
349
292

i
9
8
9
9
9
10
9

%i
311
276
301
307
305
336
301

:
9

St
296

12

THE

NCM

NEWS/November

7,19BE

Footbd

Statistics

Through games of November 5

Division

I-AA individual

leaders

RUSCllNO

FIELD GOALS

?

Elroy Hams. Eastern Ky
lews Tillman. Jackson St
Fred Kdlm s. Howard
_.
Joe ArnolB Western Ky..
ReggieBarnes DelawareSt
Fme Un a weber St.
Bryan 2,eys. Pennsylvama
Harold Scott, Northeastern

::
::
Sr
Jr
::
2
;J

IT

PUNT RE

i:

Ton Vactor. lndrana St.
La Van Worley. Notthern Ar!z
Tlrn Lester, Eastern K
Jam@Townsend.Easrern Wash
GeneBrown. Cdadel
Brad Baxter, Alabama St
Bruce Hams. Idaho
Norm Ford, New Hampshire..

Cl

Chris Lutz. Princeton.
Chuck Rawlmson S F Austin
Mucky Penaflor.Fjorthern Ariz.
Dewe Klein Marshall
_.
Kirk lzuce dontsna. _. _. _. .:. .:
Rob Courier. Richmond
Born Nmmo. Ap alachlan St
KfelthCh”gmank
Texas
Rich Frie enbur Pennsylvama
DenmsWaters, enn -Chatt
Thayne Doyle. Idaho
.I..
Darren Mar an Youn stown St
Dan Maher.%, estern I!y.. _.
Matt Stover. Louisiana Tech
(Min. 1.2 oer oame)

F:
::
2
Jr

Brian Jordan Richmond..
M Camper.tiotlh Texas
Tcq Logan Nevada-Reno
K. Liner B&h.-Cookman
Jeff Steelk, Northeast La
Dave Meggert.Towson St.
Cedric Jones, Western Ky.
M Gallagher,Holy Cross
Carl Davis. South Caro St..
Chris Truitt. Boise St

SCORING

Fnck Toram. Lehigh
Lewis Tlllman. Jackson St.
Chns Lutz Prmceton..
Chuck Rawlmson, SF Austm
Dewey Klem Marshall
Mlcky Penaflor.Notihern Ari; : :
Ke!th Chaoman North Texas

.......
......
.......

CL

G

:;

i:
Sr

i
7

1:

?

B

15

F

t

1:

“;:
Fr
Jr

!
9
9

i

::

i

i

Division

I-AA team leaders
PASSING

ING OFFENSE

OFFENSE

1;

.......
GeneBrown. Citadel
......
Mike Smdh. Towson St
.....
Ron Darby, Marshall
.......
Fme Un a. WeberSt
::
Adrian 9ohnson. Citadel
Rich Fnedenbur Pennsylvama .............
.......
Thayne Doyle, I1,aho
PASSING

1

e

Mm 15 an er game)
rank Baur. afayette..
Lee Debase.Howard
Jim Hams. Lehigh
Scott Stoker. Northwestern La
ChnsGoetz.TowsonSt
._
.JasonGarrett, Prmceton
JohnGregor Marshall
Scott Davis,k orth Texas
Paul Smger, Western Ill
Jrm Zaccheo. Nevada-Rena

i
9
9

1:
11

EFFICIENCY
^. .^
LMP

..-

CL G ATT CMP PCT
Jr 9:z
2 El
S.; i
151
88 5828
Jr 9
:t
1: z
E$ I
239 157 6569
Jr 9 275 154 56.00
;3$ g.8
So 9 $g
Sr 10
Sr 9 255 142 56.69
::

178
89 61.81
52.66

%1
149
207
307
223
236
x6
213
211
XHJ

la3
‘B
149
169
111
110
154
116
111
167

Mike Buck, Maine
.-.
John Sahm. Indiana St
Tom Yohe,Harvard
Scott Auchenbach.Bucknell

YDS/
YDS ATT

:“9

Ef ‘8 E
1318 8.73
1630 ID 19

18
1;

::i!i

16
9

EY

::3’ .E
E
2049
1261
2150

cw-J
%.i
51.92
55.05
497.9
46.61
50.33
5446
52.61
5567

1;
19
1:

2
711
746
714

%
%
2271 7.91
%A

5%

Ill.
TO RATING Western
Connecticut
pi
PD;K$
;;zen;-Cookman
1333
156.8 IdahoSt........................
;g
154;
North Tex St
St
645
1422 Morehead
3.77 137.0 Nevada-Rena
Bucknell
~~
1%
5.w
132.6
g
132.4

10 592

1311

15
13 4%
6.81
4 268

1%
1267

17
15 4.89
5.92

1%

1:

1243
121.9

z.i

‘i
ZE
8 379
16 533

1%
lM2
119.0

RECEIVING

GlennAntrum Connecbcut.
Daren Altien. Boston U
Judd Garrett. Prmceton.
Mark Stock. Va Mlhtarv.
Steve Kenndlle Bostori U
Mike Barber J arshall
Curbs Dldm kew Hampshne
Phdlip No, Lafayette
Craig Mirton, Uartmouth
John German. Lehloh
Darvell Huffman. B&ton U
Mark Rockefeller,Princeton..
Matt Banbur New Hampshire
Mike Smith f owson St.
Jerome Wllhams. MoreheadSt
h&g”,;
~tggteno
Marcos Camper. North Te;a;. : :
Stevle Thomas, Bethune-Cookman
Shawn Collms. Northern Arlz
Steve Elmlmger, Indiana St..
Kyle Sanborn. Colgate

.......
.......
.......
.......

....

..............
..............

RUNNERS

CL
Sr

G
7

s:

:

RUSH RI
i-25 1:;

.... .........
..............
............
......
.............
..............
..........
.............
..............
.....
........
..............

2

tl

s:

i

4:
Jr

!
9

::

i

;:

1x

8

;

s:

i

..............

::

;

..............

f:

;

Grad Benneh Montana..
Kirk z chulz. V;llanova.
‘Touchdowns responsiblefor

::

PASSING

CA; GAIN
14 LOSS
115 -101
NET ATT
307
:i

2

2

z

E

‘it

z

2:

%

E

::
68
130
43

109
43
366
576
119

146
1w
149
204
249

-117
-37
217
367
-130

360
248
239
218
287

62
59
it
37

ml
2M
81
55
1X

205
155 2
118 37
z
-1:

131
42
75

643
175
227

178 465 222
185 -10 255
1; ;I$ R

:7
45

117
la2
129

318 -201 322
1% 67 295

::

3z2
77

175 124
lqE
-90 255
209

g
301
;;:

%

‘061 517
186

1::

0

!sG
E

iE
114
713
1249

1:
218
44

3iKi
983

120

“3
115
6%

;:x
243
492

~~
933

TOTAL OFFENSE

Mike Buck, Mama
Chris Goetr. Towson St
Jim Schuman.Boston U
Jason Garrett, Princeton.
Michael Proctor, Murray St
Jeff Carlson WeberSt.
A Thomas, bethune-Cookman
Matt Degennaro.Connecticut..
Greg Wyalt Northern Ariz
John Gregory, Marshall
Tom Yohe.Harvard
Dave Palazzl, Massachusetts..
Jim Zaccheo.Nevada-Reno
Scott Auchenbach.Bucknell

McNeeseSt
:: :
Alcorn St
South Caro St
Alabama St.
Tex Southern
Flonda A&M..
Morgan St
llllnols St.
TennesseeSt
James Madison
TennesseeTech
Eastern III.
Brown.
.._._._._._.
Ga. Southern

.......
.......

I;;

;P’6

........
..............
.........

G CAR YDS
93095%
9 3.31 726
Monnna
10 395 897
Sam Houston St.
9 3b9 827
Alcorn St.
:. tl 2% 792
James Madison
9 373 965
Northern Iowa..
9 318 976
Ga Southern
934490229
Holy cross
9 31301018
TennesseeSt
10 436 1138
93271044
~““a’l.
:
10 418 1164
8294!X3932
JacksonSt.. ._ _. a 279 957
Northwestern La. 9 351 ID99
New Hamprhlre
9 365 1121
Northeast La _. 9 376 1126
Nevada-Reno
9 396 1131
8 317 1014
Harvard
Eolse St.
9 385 1152

14
5
‘21
1;

303 83D
46.2 1026
389 1145
E.4 lD7i

PA KDR
130 374

vos vow
1370 19571

21:
7

iit

1E
1%
1575 17500

:

31:

1292 164.63
1317
16150

;i

1427 158.56
12Dl 15313
1186 148.25

2”;f
i
“9
1;

0

“,
“A
1
0

218

“i
ii

1301 14611
1315
14456

;l3;
135

1395 14367
1284
1293
13950
14267

iz

1%
E.Z
1195 132.78

1°’
-13

1190
1175 13222
130.56

T

1172
897 130.22
12814
1151 12789

0

TOTALOFFENSE
YDS YDPL TDR2160
E
2359
:“G

661
5E
6.41
3

1:
20

Ei

5.:

1:

1934
2141
2124
2114
;;u;

556
649
555
609
$G

1:

1632 658
2075 5BB

1:

z
20X

E
602

11

::i:

:z

1662 504
1857
5.46

:

14
7
18
8
10
5
9

lM9
1347
1213
1372
1396
1419
1282

;,2

16
’ 4g1
523 12%
1431
7 57.6 1149
15 480 1322

;.i
70
58

:

141
139.6
9

:
I

142.4
1428
143.1
1%

11

17
._

‘1
5
SCORING

Furman
SF Austm St. :
Mlddle lenn St
Jackson St
Western K
Alabama 4 1
Cornell
1.
Eastern Ky..
_. _. _.
Ga Southern
Montana..

$FAp

St..

DEFENSE

:

_.

G
9
9

PTS
76

i
;

;$

Rurhlng

Phyer

and pawIng

:

loam

I3
i

112
1:

10

153

PhYH
(o ponenl.

Jackson St.
“B
SF Austm St
Alcorn St
i
Furman
;
Mlddle Term St
James Madison
TennesseeSt -1;
Ga Southern IFi
Sam Houston SI
Flonda ABM..

highs

date

.Doug tederson. l!ortheast La. (t orth Texas.Oct. 8)
Bob Jean, New Hampshire (Vdlanova.Nov 5)
: .Elroy Harris, Eastern K (WesternCaro Dct 22
.Harold Scott. NorlheasYern (RhodeIsland. Nov. 3)

.?i
.I.. :

.:2$

PLAYS YDS
490 1787
586 2011
507 1788
585 2102
605 2172

34
3.1
31
30
2.9
32
30

609 2391 39 19
4
668 2527
575
2829 4.2
4 13
19
:%%%
: : : ::10i
763 2a34 3.7 19
Montana
~~‘~
Western Ky
2li :Ez
::
12
Northwestern L;i. 9
615 2586 42 22
New Ham shne -1;
Western IR
E2Z
:s E
Holy cross
604 2659 4.4 22
Southern-B.R..
5302408 45 13
Cornell
.I
‘Touchdowns scored by rushmg-passing only
SCORING

Lehigh
Towson St
Flonda ABM..
Idaho.
Ga. Southern
NorthTex St
Appalachian St
Gramblmo
Eastern Icy
Connecticut
Marshall
Northern Anz.
New Hamoshne(Delaware.Ott 1)
.Boston U ‘(Citadil. Ott 22).
.‘.
Western 111(Northwest MO St., Dct 8)

AVG TO’
3.6 8
34 10
3.5 15
3.6 7
36 10

660
592 2247
2557 38
39 17
19
6042392
573 2304 4.0
39 24
16

OFFENSE

G

Lafayette
Howard
Northwestern La
$;~rr$ll

Net rushmg ards
Passingyar ds
Rushing and passm yards
Fewest rushmg yar 1s allowed
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed
Passesattem ted
PassescampPeted
Points scored

27
2.6
32
2.8

TD
6
3
8
12
8
8
11
8
7
10
6
12
8
5
9
13
13
14
10
13

ii!

::

Division I-AA single-game
Rushmg andpassing plays
Rushmgand passmg yards
Rushin plays
Net rusa mg yards
Passesattempted

AVG
1.9
22
2.3
2.2
2.7
26
3.1

1:
7

TOlAt.DEFENSE

Northern Iowa
Gramblmg
YoungstownSt.
DelawareSt
Eastern Ill
Eastern Wash
Montana
Idaho.
Nicholls St
Murray St

1:

1:

1372
1348

&z

1:

::

i

52
73
71
6.3
59

ld

k? 17x:
17 55 36.2

1%
It:::
131
134.7
1

1:

1:

ii

!
1:
11

;

czz

%

114.0
1038
1196
114.5

1;

9

iii

:

:.‘4
59
4.7

1094
,$

yDsPG
813

1:

1:

z ii
2
16 69 371

z

‘i

39
:.:

13 476
1; 2;
40.9
45.9
400
50.8
569
46.9
575

RUS iWING DEFENSE

;;

NO YOS NET
RET RET AVG

Montana
lllinols St
Florida ABM
Richmond
Grambhng
S.F.Austin St
Furman
1.
Liberty
Northern Anr
Delaware

;g

TD
28
29
22
28
20
21
20
27
15
17
17
15
16
23
15
15
19
26
19
17

TURNOVERS
LOST
FUM
IN1 TOTAL

NET PUNTING

Sr 9-

..............

RUSHING
John Frlesz, Idaho

DEFFENSE

._

Western III.
Arkansas St
Lamar _~
Prmceton

A.LL-PURPOSE

Dave Meg ett Towson St
Mark Stoc& ja. Mtlitary..
Dtls Washm ton. Western Caro
Fine Unga. & eber St
-Judd Garrett, Prmceton..
Elroy Hams. Eastern Ky
Tony Logan, Nevada-Reno
Joe Arnold. Western Ky.
ReggieBarnes, DelawareSt
LEWISTIllman. Jackson St
Jeff Steele,Northeast La
GeoroeBoothe.Connecticut
FredXlllm s, Howard _.
Steve ElmPmger. IndIana St
Vernon Wllllams. Eastern Wash
Joe Se retI HOI Cross
_.
Erick$orali Lei IQh _..
Maunce Calbwell. Lafavette
Wes Anderson, Nbrthein Iowa..
Larry Centers,S F Austm St
Dernck Dou las. Louisiana Tech
Tony Hmr 19
award
Charvez toger. Nevada-Reno

Middle Term St
Jackson St
Va MIlltar
Western II7 .
$o&thern-B.R.

PASSING

FUM

.......

YDS/
A37

......
.......
.......

.......
......

.......
.......
.......
....

CAR YDS AVG
Arkansas St
.l! 621 2917 47
Eastern K
9 517 2549 49
Y MO St ; 532 2510 47
;m;ys
531 24% 47
Howard
9 4462486 56
Furman
493 2465 50
Northeastern.
: 501 2391 48
Ga Southern.
493 2318 46
DelawareSt.
1 409 1955 4.8
WesternKy ._..
9 423 2Q59 4.9
Grambling
399 1958 49
Alcorn St
1 409 1740 4.3
Southern Ill
4% 1694 38
Lafayette
390 1889 4.0
Jackson St
353 1678 4.8
Montana St.
521 2059 40
Pennsylvama
; 402 1633 4.1
Northwestern La
458 1823 40
Massachusetts
9 453 1817 40
Liberty
9 425 1670 3.9

Lehl h .........................
NewR amoshlre ..............
Idaho
Boston U.
Lafayette
Towson St
Marshall
Harvard
jwlwl,ej Arlz.

i
::
Jr
Sr

VI’S/

tu;!:!?na .... ... .I’ 1:
Prmceton ..................

......

PTS

Y,
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Footbd

Statistics

Through games of October 29

Division

II inditidual
RUSHING

Johnn Barley,Texas A&l
_. _.
Sieve !4oberts. Butler
Harry Jackson, St Cloud Sl
Robb Cook. Saginaw Valley
Chns Srmdorn North Dak St
Scott Hrghley.‘Mlllerrvllle
Greg Paterra. Sli pery Rock..
Kevm Mttchell. t agmaw Valley
Curbs Delgardo,Portland St
Heath Sherman,Texas ABI..
TommvCamoton.North Ala
Paul Marcy. Santa Clara..
Doug Lloyd, Norlh flak St

leaders
FIELD GOALS

“J:
j:
2Jr

.............. ...
..................
... ....

Pat Beat Norrh Dak
Enan WI‘(,SO”.Troy st
Bob Grlbrearh. Easlern N Mex
John Bonacc~.Nebraska-Omaha
Sieve Foster, Hrllsdale
Earl Wessels Soulheast MO St”
Jrm Gill. Cal $1 Sacramento
Rrchard Grate. MO Southern .I.

$
::

......
.......

Division

Todd Smith. Mornm side _. _. _. _.
Cedrrc Tillman. Norl!I ern Cola
1
Sean Beckton. Central Fla

I~.....’
Mike Sellar UC Davis _.
_. _.
Warren Parker. St. Mary.s (Cal )
Tom Newlin. Southwest Bapt.

Division

1:

KICKOFF

RETURNS

gb 1:
y 1;

~%e’$e%%en
C. San A istIn. Auguslana (SO)
Jonas EI!ri$e. Northern Cola
RobbCook. agmaw Valley.,
Tlrn Styles. Bowre St
Andre Johnson, Ferns St
Chuck Yough.Ashland
Dmar Mickens. North Oak

.....
.......
.......
.........

5

S,’ 10
Jr 13
2 :!I
So 17

lndranabollj .’
St Joseph’s (Ind )

1::
211
245

g

i

356

i
PASSING

162

Y

Et

%
250.0
249 4

E

ii:

zi.:

273

YDSPG
71 5
lOo6
1047
“1.1
11::
1176
1E
1205

VDS

YDSPG

H

.............
.........
_._.__
...........
...........
....................
......

E%
1738

::

Jr

%
258.0

2534
i%
226.3
2113

%

213 4
213 0

1E
1677

%i
209.6

G
s

CAR
f$

YDS
1523
iii

Sr
Jr

‘ii
‘“A

5

‘Et2

Jr

DCEF:!SE
0 5

Albany SI Ga )
Alabama A8 M
East Stroudsburg.
Jacksonville St
Bloomsburg
lndrana (Pa).
HIllsdale
Ashland
Bowre St.

8”
a
9
8
8
a
9

1:
12
15
13
13
‘2
17

f:

.......
.......
.......
......

......

......
............

DXP
i
0”
0
0

6”

i

i

f

x
0

i
2

i
0

z.i
11.4
11.5
122
124
12.6
13 1
13.4

PCT

Division
PC1
3.48
8.:
2%
53.2
iti!
56.5
g

Sr
Sr
Sr

W.!
g.1

s:

71.4
61.’

ii
Jr

K

Jr
Jr

YDS YDSPG

!@$$a

/fg

)

1724

Ashland
Hillsdale
East Stroudsburg
Johnson Smrth
Savannah SI
Jacksonvrlle St.

1E
199.4

i;::
1kT 232.6
1881
!!!I
%
1963 247 9
OFFENSE

VDS
g
‘93’
2143
:
6
8

RUSHING

ii1
453 ii!
439 1646

OE_FEM6E_

YOS
ii!
Butler
HIllsdale
East Slroudsburg.. _. _.
Sonoma SI

8
;

285
g

E
w5
716
747

Eowre St

9

343

iii

_.

Eureka
Plvmoulh St

Jr
Sr
Sr
::
so
::
so
so

7
0

PUNTING

M m 36 per ame)
tony Brook
Bobb Graves. Sewanee
Tom 4 alarnone. Hofstra
Rick Edwards. Eureka
Randy Smrth. Concordra (Ill i
Lance Hindt. William Penn..

_.

......
.......

.......

:

..............

;
7

8

6

...
.............
...
..........

I
;

Central (Iowa)
........................
SlamgPnseqn
Wis-Lacrosse ....................
Ill Benedrclme
ia;;;;‘s
(Minn.). ..................
St. Norbert ........................
Dayton
Ferrum ........... . .. . ................

......

I

Al-f

PCT

ii!
114
124
119
145

::
412

1;
159
133

Oc”:t$SE

INT YDS
13
iii
cj

?i:
407
412

1:
13

:::
42.9

1!
4

E

PTS
illi

8 37
8 37

%

............
..............

:

..............

;g

SCORING

E3

:i

z
249
246

D;F;;SE

XP
3

.........
..........
........... .......
.......
... ..........
........... .......

4”
:
i

Worcester St _.
PlymouthSt
~Iua9nu~~~l:~...::.::‘::
Union (N.Y)
Mrlllkm

E:
755
763
790

yJ

..............
.............

“8
8E
EI
7
6

pLs

YDS
Ei

i

606
513
624 iii
3673
$

B

623

TOTAL DEFENSE

DE,,?“’

.............

SCORING

%?1’,‘crosse
Mrllrkm
Wltlenberg
_. _.
Wrs Slevens Porn1
Alma
.._. _:I
Tufls
Dayton

:

.............

Trenton St

TDTAL OFFENSE

Sampson

i

..............

::

Sr

J:

b avrd Lewis, t

PASSING OFFENSE
G

PASSING

Roger Little, Dubu ue
Theo Blanco. Wis % levens PI

3;

f

III team leaders

;j;s.Stevens Pomt .........................
.........
:. ..........
Lewis 8 Clark .........
Wheaton (Ill ...............
Wis.-Oshkosb ..................
Rose-Hulman......................
Wis.-EauClaire .............
lona ..............................
St John’s (Mmn). ..................

RECEIVING

CL
Jr
Fr
Jr

i2
42 1
414
41 1

TDTAL DEI

Trm Lennon, Curry.
Oavrd Kane, Nichols
John Patragam, Moravran
Tim Mclnlee. LIU-CW Post
Brian Fetierolf, Aurora
Andy Zuch. Frank 8 Marsh
Mike Pagan,,Muhlenber
Jonathan Wrlliams,EufPalo
Ooua Reavrs. Emorv 8 Henrv
Gory Mabry. Susqiehanna .:
Many Hurley. Camsrus

YDS AVG

:IENCV

9:

AVG

3

PLS YDS YDSPG
528 4Ll25
it&
% il!!
4416
E
2
4374
433.9
k% E
ii?!
z!
E
6’2 3’53 iit?

Alabama A & M

AVG

FG SAF
1

Sr 10 % 1::
Jr 14 193 141
Fr 15 212 141

Berr Ha es. Centre _. __. _.
r
Rex k tapeton.
Denison..
_.
Jon Nelson, Monmoulh (Ill )

TOTAL OFFENSE

ND

ifi

Fr
So
Jr

G
8

Mrl ersvrlle
ip!,;a: ;:h

3
1:.:
252 168

2

5:
Jr
$

TDTAL OFFENSE

NorlhDak St
Cal St. SacramenIo
St Mary’s (Cal )
TexasABI..........
Northern Co10
Portland St
Washburn..
Sagmaw Valley
Central Fla
Indiana (Pa)

NorIhDak St
TexasA&I
Wofford
Sagmaw Valley
JacksonwIle St
St Cloud SI

t:

.......
............

PUNTRETURNS

Tim Dlrver. Wabash..
Terry Underwood Wagner
Steve Prelock.John Carroll
hIIke Whrtehouse.St Norberl
Prenlrs Wilson, Ill Benedictine.
Donnell Newman,Gallaudet
~&p;~,$yyeiiti,~
::
Erik Bur wald. Augustana (Ill )
Mike NitP,Olson.Dayton

::
Sr

f~~B3a~rpt%?o% Mmes
Earl Br dnl. Savannah St
Wally I-!enry. M~ssrssrpp~
Col
T McNamee.East Stroudsburg
DameIHem Cameron..
Jonathan d,cManus. UC Davrs
James Sampson.Lrvmqstone

INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS

Steve Graeca.John Carroll..
Mike Duvrc, Da ton..
Tim Pliske. WaY,ash. __. _. _.
Rob Vaka. Witlenberg
Ken Edelman Ml Umon
Rob Phrp s. Central (Iowa)
Mrchael i ose. Wrdener
Chns Gardner Loras
Nate O’Steenkamilton

SCORING

Sr
Jr
Jr
so

1s
PUNTING

leaders

f;

(Mm 15 all oer oamel
f;lev; FI nn.%enlral (lowa)
r LgalapGIIaudel
JoeEake.Sim son _._...........
TImGreen, WI enberg ___
John Lahb. St. John’s (Minn.)
Steve Kinne. Alma.
DouoTorvonen.Concordra-M’head
Davg Dora?, Carroll..
Kelly Sandrdge,Centre
Ken Bonkowskr. Hofstra
Joe Rrhn. Wis.-Lacrosse
Bnan Thomas, Ursmus
ToddMonken.Knox ._._._. :..:.__

i!l
‘l
172
52

RUSHING

02’:‘b’sE
If
E
E
ig

North Dak. St.
TexasA&I
Northern Cola.
: 1. :
St. Mar ‘5 (Cal )
Cal St I acramento
Portland St
2411
1641

1:

OEFE~SE

f

........
......
.........

MakeWhrtehouse.St. Norberl ‘.
Dale Amos. Frank & Marsh
Greg Werner, DePauw..............
Errc Krrchmann.Knox .............
Ed Beemrller.Kenyon
Dan Grant, St. John’s (Minn.) ........

E
262
279
279

2S3.4

E
49.8

...............
......
............
...............

...
.........
...................
..........................

$8”

%.I

.........
.........

g

AVG
33.7

YDSPG

PCT
61 8
58.5

E

x

i

RUSHING

Dave Doran Carroll
Jetl Vorrs, dePauw
Scott Scesney,St John’s (N Y)

1:

!

:B

III indhidual

Kirk Baumgartner,,Wis -Stevens Pt.
DennrsBogacz. Wrs.-Oshkosh
MakeFanqer. Lewrs 8 Clark
Todd Monken Knox..
Ben Furman. jlYheaton1111
t

2

:

G NO VDS

II team leaders

Northern Co10
Central Fla

TOTAL OFFENSE

Mark Sedinaer Northern Cola
Jeff Mrlchelt lndranapolis
Shane WIIIIS,Cenlral Fla
Earl Harvey, N.C. Central
Alan Brown. MO Southern
Ted Wahl South Dak St
Rarrv Gnifiths. Washburn
Jeff Frost. Northeast MO.SI.
Jack Hull, Grand Valle St
DamonRandolph,St. Yoseph’s (Ind)
TommvComoton. NoRh Ala
Steve Bohlkin. Lincoln (MO.)
Sam Mannery. Calif (Pa.)

Ki
Jr 8

CL

PeteJaros. Ausgustana (S 0)
DOU Mrms,Troy St.
ErrcIt rown. Savannah St.
Steve Adams, South Oak
Larry Bryant, Norfolk St
Sam Muse. Bowre St
Joe Waskrewrcz.Calrf. (Pa )
Anthony Prrtrle. Eastern N Mex
Anthony B ers. Johnson Smlrh
PeteKmg.ilr rllersvrlle

PASSING OFFENSE

%
%
t!251

Trm Rosenkranz. St. Mar ‘s ( al.)
Doak Taylor West Tex S! !.
Mike Dumn.‘UCDavis
Chns Crawford Portland St.
Richard Basil Savannah St
Barrv Griffith;. Washburn
MrkeTrrgg. East Tex St
MakeEraucher. Ashland
1.. .:I :
Jeff Mitchell, Indiana olis
Todd Kovash, North Bak.
ShaneWilhs. Central Fla.
TedWahl. South Dak. St. .................
Jeff Frost, Northeast Ma. St. ..............
Jason Cornell, Northern Mrch. .............

:

;
1:
19 11
15 11
16 9
14 9

b M m 1.2 per game)
CLNO YDS AVG
onme Morns, Norfolk St.
Jr 10 226 22.6
Mark Stemmeyer.Kultlown
Fr 18 295 164
Wrlhe Deloach.Savannah St.
Fr 22 334 15 2
Wmslon Horshaw. Shippensburg Fr 17 257 15 1
Don Janey. Bowre St
so ‘5 205 137
Steve Carson, Northeast MO St.
Fr 10 134 134
Jerry Woods. Northern Mrch
Sr 22 266 13 1
N Edmonson.Jacksonvrlle St
Fr 10 127 127

;:

per ame)
Sedinger. I orthern Co10
1Markm 15att
Joel Nelson, Auguslana (SD

s: i
Jr 6

INTERCEPTIONS

pcT ‘%
E.l
1.44
579
136
73.3 1.22
563
113
643
1 13
1 13
6g2
1 11
556

PUNT RETURNS

SCORING

Steve Roberts, Butler
Chns Simdorn North Oak St
Troy Slusser, hashburn
Curbs Delaardo. Portland St
Kevm Mrtihell. Saginaw Valley
Heath Sherman Texas A&I.
Johnn Barley.Texas Ail
Davrdb ulledge, Jacksonvrlle SI
Greg Paterra Sli pery Rock
Tony Satter, )Jo4 h Dak. St..

CL G FGA FG

G
i

PLS
5$

L

“::

$E
i
OFFENSE

Tufts
Auguslana III j
WIS-Rover; alls
$my;n,

G CAR
!

%

.I

zf

Wrttenberg
.i
Coasr Guard
Denrson
.!
Mllllkm
.:. .::::
Dhro Wesleyan
Rhodes
.._....

it

RUSHING

iE

DEFENSE

Augustana (Ill )
Worcester St
Wrdener
St Norberc
Plymouth St
Mrllrkln
Central(lowaj .._._.. :.
San Die 0
Frank. 8 Marsh..
Curry __._.. .._.__._._.

G CAR YDS YD:;F
7 221 222
8 336 286 350
i
$;
g
$3;
a
$

302
@

4’3
g

$7
2;

6
8

317
291

533
539

66.6
67.4
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Kansas basketball program placed on three years’ probation
I. Introduction.
In October 1986, a confidential
informant telephoned an NCAA
special investigator and arranged a
meeting during which the informant
reported possible violations
of
NCAA legislation in the recruitment
of a highly visible transfer studentathlete by the University of Kansas.
In November 1986, a member of the
NCAA enforcement staff met with
the then associate director of athletics at the University of Kansas to
inquire whether this same prospect
ever enrolled or attended classes at
the university. This inquiry was
made in order to determine the
student-athlete’s eligibility at another institution. When the associate
director of athletics discussed this
inquiry with the then men’s head
basketball coach, the head coach,
for the first time, reported his involvement in the violation described
in Part 11-E of this report to the
university’s associate director of
athletics. In a letter dated December
I I, 1986, the university reported
this violation to the NCAA and to
the Big Eight Conference.
The enforcement staff interviewed
the young man who was involved in
this violation on January 7, 1987,
and other possible violations of
NCAA legislation in addition to
those reported by the original informant and the university’s then
men’s head basketball coach were
reported. On May 28, 1987, the
NCAA enforcement staff sent a
letter of preliminary inquiry to the
university. A letter of official inquiry
followed on June 17, 1988, and on
September 2, 1988, the university
filed its response to the NCAA’s
inquiry. The Committee on lnfractions met with university representatives, the former men’s head
basketball coach and two former
men’s assistant basketball coaches
on September 30, 1988, to consider
the university’s response to the alleged violations.
Following this hearing, the Committee on Infractions deliberated in
private and found that former
members of the men’s basketball
coaching staff and representatives
of the university’s athletics interests
who were closely affiliated with the
men’s basketball program had violated NCAA legislation. These violations included the provision of
improper recruiting inducements
totaling at least $1,244 to the abovementioned young man. During the
period when these violations occurred, the prospect was eligible for
recruitment as a transfer student
but could not sign a National Letter
of Intent.
As described more fully in Part II
of this report, these inducements
included: (a) improper recruiting
contacts by a representative of the
university’s athletics interests, who
also provided a $ I83 one-way airline
ticket for the young man to travel
from his home to I,awrence, Kansas,
in order to work during the summer
and a loan of $350 to the young
man’s family; (b) the provision of
clothes purchased for $231 by another athletics representative; (c)
the payment of at least $297.12 by
yet another representative to the
young man for work not actually
performed, and (d) $366 cash from
the then men’s head basketball
coach for the young man to purchase a round-trip airline ticket in
order to travel home to visit his
grandmother, who was ill, and the
provision of improper automobile
transportation by a then men’s assistant basketball coach for the prospect in connection with this trip.
The committee made additional
findings of improper recruiting inducements, contacts and transpor-

tation related to the recruitment of
this prospective transfer studentathlete, as well as one finding of
improper entertainment for a different prospective student-athlete.
Of equal importance to the findings of specific violations of NCAA
legislation is the university’s disturbing failure to exercise appropriate institutional
control over the
men’s intercollegiate basketball program. The university appeared before the committee in 1983 in
connection with violations in its
intercollegiate football program and
has had subsequent communications with the committee regarding
the university’s athletics administration. Although the university
argued that it adopted procedures
to ensure that all of its athletics
programs comply with the terms of
NCAA legislation, the violations
found in this case indicate that these
procedures were not implemented
in the men’s basketball program in a
manner that accomplished this result.
Violations concerning local transportation between the Kansas City
airport and Lawrence, which had
been committed in a previous case
heard by the committee, are repeated in this case (as described in
Parts II-E and II-K-l) with no evidence that the athletics administration has taken steps to prevent them.
Other actions known by assistant
coaches and the head coach to be
violations were not reported to appropriate members of the university’s administration, even when there
were apparent mitigating circumstances to explain the violations.
Funds were deducted from a student-athlete’s grant-in-aid by the
institution to pay a debt owed to a
private travel agency. The unauthorazed provision of airline tickets to a
student-athlete, which resulted in
extra benefits to the young man,
were not promptly reported to a
superior or to the NCAA when
discovered by an athletics department staff member. In summary,
these actions demonstrated that the
compliance program established by
the university after its 1983 case had
not, in fact, resulted in the establishment of institutional control over its
basketball program.
Very troubling was the casual
administration
of a summer jobs
program by the university. A representative of the university’s athletics
interests who had offices in the
athletics complex purchased substantial amounts of clothing for a
prospective student-athlete before
the young man began to work for
him. In another instance, prospective student-athletes were hired by a
representative of the university’s
athletics interests and supervised by
an assistant basketball coach who
transported the players to the job
site. No time sheets were kept for
the prospects; payments were made
for work not performed, and the
checks were distributed at the basketball office. A former men’s basketball team member, who also was
a representative of the university’s
athletics interests, was allowed to
mix freely with student-athletes and
prospects at meals, meetings and
during official visits in such a
manner as to almost certainly become engaged in violations
of
NCAA regulations.
The committee also was troubled
by statements by the university in
its official response to the NCAA’s
letter of official inquiry and during
the hearing before the committee
that clear and admitted violations
of NCAA regulations somehow
should not be considered violations.
Such statements diminished the committee’s sense of confidence that the

university was prepared to take
institutional action to discipline individuals for whom it was responsible and who were involved in
NCAA violations. While much has
been done to prevent violations
since the committee last reviewed
the university’s athletics program in
1983, much remains to be done to
ensure that members of the athletics
staff put into effect in day-to-day
practice the policies enunciated so
persuasively
by the chancellor.
Fuller, more detailed, more determined educational and monitoring
programs are needed.
The Committee on Infractions
determined that the violations set
forth in Part II of this report constitute a “major” infractions case. Although the transfer student-athlete
involved in most of the recruiting
violations did not attend the University of Kansas, violations of
NCAA legislation are not made less
serious by the fact that a prospect
does not attend a university after
receiving improper inducements.
Because these violations occurred
after September I, 1985, and because this is the second major infractions
case involving
the
institution within a five-year period,
the university normally would be
exposed to very severe penalties
applicable to member institutions
found guilty of repeat major violations as set forth in Section 7-(l) of
the Official Procedure Governing
the Enforcement Program.
Under NCAA legislation establishing prescribed penalties for major
violations,
however,
the
committee also may impose lesser
penalties if it determines that the
case is “unique.” Ordinarily,
the
unique circumstances that would
justify relief from the Association’s
mandatory penaltles would include
factors such as: prompt detection of
violations, investigating and reporting violations to the NCAA; cooperating in the processing of the case,
and initiating strong corrective and
disciplinary measures before action
by the committee. The committee
gives great weight to such institutional actions in deciding the extent
that a case presents “unique” circumstances. Other circumstances,
although not as significant as these
institutional
measures, also may
warrant viewing a major or repeat
case as “unique”for some purposes.
In this regard, the committee determined that this was a “unique”case
in some respects.
In making its findings in this
case, the committee took into account: (a) that although the provision
of
improper
recruiting
inducements was calculated to obtain a significant recruiting advantage with a highly visible transfer
student-athlete, the serious violations involved only one prospect
and were confined to a IO-day period, and the investigation revealed
no other significant violations involving other prospects for the basketball program; (b) the basketball
program was not involved in the
1983 infractions case, and the football program, which was the focus
of attention in the 1983 case, was
not involved in this case, and (c) the
university’s compliance, educational
and monitoring programs, which
need further strengthening to assure
institutional control, can best be
strengthened through a lengthy period of probation, annual reports
and audits to the committee. rather
than through some of the penalties
set forth in Section 7-(f) of the
NCAA enforcement procedures.
The committee also notes that the
coaches who were involved in this
case are no longer at an NCAA
member institution
and, even

though they were not required to be
present at the committee hearing,
they did appear voluntarily to provide assistance in the committee’s
consideration of the case.
For the foregoing reasons, the
Committee on Infractions did not
impose the full penalties identified
in Sectlon 7-(f) of the enforcement
procedures but did impose significant penalties. These penalties include: a three-year probationary
period, rather than the minimum
two-year penalty set forth for a
repeat major violator; an order to
show cause why the representatives
of the university’s athletics interests
who were involved in the violations
should not be disassociated from
the university’s athletics program
during the probationary period; a
prohibition against postseason competition by the university’s men’s
basketball team during the 1988-89
academic year; the elimination of
all expense-paid recruiting visits by
the basketball program for a oneyear period; a limitation on grantsin-aid in men’s basketball during
the 1989-90 academic year, and institutional recertification.
The committee’s findings of violations are set forth in Part II of this
report, and the committee’s penalties
are set forth in Part Ill.
II. Violrtlonr
of NCAA leglrlatlon,
determined by committee.

as

A.[NCAA Bylaw I-I-lb)-(l)]Onorabout
June R. 19X6. while recruiting a transfer
student-athlete, a representative of the univerity’\ athletic\ Interest, purchased a oneway aIrlIne ncket for the young man to
travel between his home town and Kansa>
City, Ml,,ouri, in order for the young man
to work in Lawrence, Kansas, during the
rummcr. Specifically, on June 8. 1986. the
rcprex?ntative used a credit card tn purchase
a prepaid aIrline ticket (at the cost of $183).
and on June I I, 1986, the prospect used this
ticket to travel between hl, home town and
Kansas City, and fmally. the reprerrntatlvr
mrcndcd to1 the young man to teimbut\e
him for the cost of the airline ticket, but the
young man ha> not done so.
B. [NCAA Bylaws I-l-(b)-(l), I-2-(b) and
I-~-(J)] Dunng the Fummer of 1986, while
recrultlng a transfer student-athlete, a reprrsentanve ofthe university’s athletics inter~5thprovided a loan of $350 to the prospect’s
family in order to pay an electric bill for the
young man’, grandmother. Specifically. the
repre>cntarlvo provldcd automohlle tranxportation for the proapcct to a Webturn
llnion office in Iawrence, Kansas. where
the reprexntatlve wired the money: further.
the loan has not been repaid.
C.[NCAA ~yiaws I-l-(b)-(l). I-2-(h)arld
l-9-(j)] During the summer of 1986. while
rrcrumng a transfer student-athlete, a representative of the university’s athletics interests provided round-trip local automobile
transportatirrn for the young man from the
umversity’scampub IO a clothing store whele
the representative purchased &tcks. bhlrth.
sock\ and underwear (a total cobt of $231)
lor the young man at no cost to the prospect;
further, it wab the representative’\ understanding that the young man would work
for the representative in order to repay the
cost of the clothing, but rhc prospect did not
do ho.
D. (NCAA Bylaw Idles]
In the
summer of 1986, during the employment of
a transfer student-athlete at a local company
owned by a representative of the umverslty’s
athletics interest>. the young man was paid
at least $297. I2 for work not actually performed, includmy pay for a period when the
young man was in his home town.
E. [NCAA Bylaws I-l-(b)-(I) and l-9-(j)]
On or about June 19, 1986. while recruiting
a transfer student-athlete. the men’s head
babkerball coach gave $366 cash to the
young man in order lor the young man to
purchase a round-trip airhne ticket for
travel between Kamas City, Mibbourl. and
hlb home town to enable the young man to
see hi> grandmother who war ill. and no
arrangements were made for repayment:
further, a men*\ assistant basketball coach
provided automobile transportation for the
prospect from the university’s campus (the
head basketball coach’s office) to a local
travel agency where the young man purchasedthe alrIme ticket. and then to Kansas
City International Airport (an approxlmatr
one-way distance of 65 miles).
F. [NCAA Bylaw Idles]
In June
1986, membcra of the men’s basketball
coaching staff arranged for a transfer student-athlete to be provided lodging on a
crcdlt babn from June I I to June 19, 1986,
in a privately owned dorrmtory.
C. [NCAA Bylaw I-l-(b)-(I)] During the
summer of 1986,a former student eqmpment
manager gave a pair of blue and white Puma

basketball shoesto a transfer student-athlete
81 no cod 10 the young man after the
probpect told a men’s assistant basketball
coach that he did not have basketball shoes,
and the coach responded that he would take
care of it: further, the prospect then particlpated in pickup basketball games at a local
high school.
H. [NCAA Bylaw\ I-Z-(b) and l-S-(a)] In
.June 1986, during the official pald VIUI to
the university’s campus of a transfer atudentathlete, a representative of the university’s
athletics mtrrestr contacted the prospect in
person, off campub at local restaurants and
at Kansas City International Airport. Specifically, on June 4. 1986, the reprerentatlve
provided local automobile transportation
for the prospect from the university’s campus
to a restaurant where they ate a meal:
further, the representative then drove the
young man to a local travel agency where
the representative purchased an airline ticket
for hImbell, and later that evening, he contacted the young man at a bar in Lawrence,
Kanaab,and finally, on June6, 1986,a men’s
assistant basketball coach transported the
prospect and the representative to Kansas
City International Airport where the represzntative used a credit card to purchabe a
one-way airline ticket (at the cost of $183)
for the young man to return home when it
was discovered that the prospect left his
airline ticket at a hotel and that the assistant
coach did not have sufficient funds to purchase the ticket: further, the representative
accompamcd the young man on the flight to
his home, and fmally. the assistant coach
reported the u\e ol the representative’s
credit card on an expense report filed with
the umverslty and obtained reimburhement
for the representative.
I. [NCAA Bylaw l-9-(~)-(2)]On November
7. 1986, during thr off&l paid visit of a
prospective student-athlete. a men’sassistant
basketball cuach entertamed the young man
t’or u meal a~ a ~IICmore than 30 miles from
the umversity’s campub.
.I [NCAA Bylaws 5-6-(d)-(3) and 5-6-(d)(411At the time that certain practicea 01 the
umvcr\ity’\ Intercollegiate men’s basketball
program were nnt m compliance with NCAA
Icy&&n.
the then men‘s head basketball
coach, two then men’s assistant ba&.crball
coache\ and another university cmployrr
atte,ted on a statement filed with the chief
executive officer 01 the universny in 1986
that they had reported IO the chief executive
officer their knowledge of and involvement
in any violation of NCAA legislation involvtng the un~\rra~ty. further. ha\ed upon the
inlormarmn provided by these individuals,
and without intent to do so. the university’s
chlel execuflve officer erroneously certified
the umver~ly’b compliance with NCAA
legislation
K. [NCAA Bylaw l~9~~)] Additional violatmns of NCAA legislation dIscovered hy
the institution a\ a result of it:. investigation
of the allegations in this inquiry.
I. On or about June 9, 1986. a men’,
as~~tant basketball coach provided oneway automobile tramportation for a prospecrlve student-athlete from Kansas City
International Airport IO Lawrence, Kansas
(an approximate one-way distance of 65
mllr\). in order for the young man to hegin
bummer employment
2. In June 1986, a men’>a&tam basketball coach provided one-way automobile
transportation for two prospective srudentathletes from the university‘s campus to an
apartment building where the young men
were to work in their employment.
I.. [NCAA Constitution 3-21 The scope
and nature of the violations examined and
found m this case demonstrate that the
university did no1exerciseappropriate instiruhonal control over the menh intercollegiate
basketball program. For example. violations
concerning local transportation between the
Kansas City airport and Lawrence that had
been committed in a previous infractions
casewere repeated with no evidence that the
athletics administration had taken steps IO
prevent them. Actions known by assistant
coaches and the head coach to be violations
were not reported to appropriate members
of the administration, even when there were
appurent mitigating circumstancesexplaining the actions. The unauthorized provision
of airline tickets to a student-athlete, which
resulted in extra benefits to the studentathlete, were not promptly reported IO a
auperiur or to the NCAA when discovered
by an athletic\ department staff member. In
hummary. these actmns demonstrated that
the comphance program established by the
umveruty after its 19X.3casehad not, in fact.
rebulred m the estabhshment of institutional
control over its basketball program.
III. Commlttee

on lnfmctlons

penalties.

In November 19X3. the University of
Kansah received a “major” penalty for violations of NCAA legislation in its football
program. Because the present case also IS
conslderrd to hr “major” in nature and
because the violations were found w&un a
five-year period of the first major case,
Section 7-(f) of the NCAA enforcement
procedures provides that minimum prescribed penalties shall be imposed. SubJect
to rxceptlons authorized by the Committee
on Infractions in unique caseson the basis of

See Kansas, page 1S
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MS can’t keep Gannon athlete off the courts
Laurie Wilczynski won a tremendous battle October 3,
when she participated in Gannon University’s intercollegiate
tennis match with Robert Morris College. Even though she
was on the losing side of a doubles match, 3-6, 6-2, 7-5, the
senior from Erie, Pennsylvania, had triumphed over multiple
sclerosis.
Wilczynski joined the Gannon tennis team after winning
four letters in the sport at Erie’s Iroquois High School. At
No. 4 singles, she lost only one set on the way to a 4-O match
record in 1985. As a sophomore, she finished 4-2 in 1986 at
No. 4 singles and 3-3 as a member of the No. 2 doublesteam.
Then came February 1987 and the diagnosis of MS, a
debilitating disease that invades the brain and spinal cord.
Tennis was out that fall, but Wilczynski continued work
toward an accounting degree.
She returned to the court this season and played in that
October 3 match against Robert Morris. And she has
maintained a 3.200 grade-point average (4.000 scale) in
accounting.
“Although she did not play in any other matches this fall,
Laurie continued to practice with the team,” said Ken Love,
Gannon sports information director. “She has become a true
inspiration to the Gannon tennis program, the university
community.. . everyone she comes in contact with.”
Several members of Marshall University’s high-ranking
Division I-AA football team were set to be “beaten severely
about the head and shoulders” November 7, according to a
dispatch from the school’s university relations office.
Seems that Ben Miller, assistant director of the marching
band, was taken by some of the unusual tones produced by
colliding football players, so he composed “Chaumpin!”
Named for Thundering Herd head coach George Chaump,
the percussion piece will be performed by Marshall’s percussion ensemble (which Miller directs) in a public concert.
The players? In full uniform, they will serve as the
instruments for the piece, which Miller said was designed to
highlight the tones he hears every week from the sidelines.

Bob Cerwonka recently won his 200th game as head
women’s volleyball coach at Potsdam State University
College, 14 years after Sue Kornatowski convinced him to
make her dream a reality.
Kornatowski was the Potsdam State student who, in 1974,
decided her school needed a varsity volleyball team and set
out to find a coach. Cerwonka, a biology professor, played
the game weekly with other faculty members and had played
competitively while in the Army.
“She caught me at a weak moment,” Cerwonka said of
Kornatowski’s plea for assistance, “and I decided to take (the
coaching job).” And he’s kept it ever since.
These days, his team practices from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.-a
time adjustment to allow the fewest schedule conflicts for
Cerwonka and assistant coach Ken Co&ran, a chemistry
professor at the school.
“I believe in a strong work ethic,” said the head coach, who
has come to be known as “Dr. C” by team members. “I’m not
a drive, but I try to inspire my players to improve on their
own.
“I believe it comes from the desire within you. 1 tried being
a drive, a whipper, but (I) found it contrary to my personality.”
Will Freeman, men’s cross country and track coach at
Grinnell College, has written a book, “An Awakening: How
One Coach Found Fulfillment in His Job.” It was published
by Championship Books, Ames, Iowa.
“The book offers a humanist approach to coaching,” said
Freeman, who also is assistant professor of physical education
at Grinnell. He holds a master’s degree in physical education
from Indiana University, Bloomington,
and is working

services of retired American football coaches to coach their
teams during the 1989 season,” said Sam Ketcham, Athletic
Enterprises president.
Any former coaches who fit the bill can contact Ketcham
at 813/9214966.

George Champ
toward a doctorate in sport psychology at the University of
Iowa.
The book is available from Championship Books, P.O.
Box 1166, ISU Station, Ames, Iowa 50010.
Trivia Time: As an undergraduate at the University of
Florida, Will Freeman won five Southeastern Conference
titles, competed in the U.S. Olympic trials, and claimed
individual crowns at the Penn Relays and Florida Relays.
What was his specialty? Answer later.

Bobby Dodd, the late football coach and athletics director
at Georgia Institute of Technology, was honored November
4 at a dinner in Atlanta.
“The purpose of the dinner (was) to endow a scholarship
for worthy student-athletes who exhibit the qualities coach
Dodd stood for,” said Homer C. Rice, director of athletics.

Briefly in the News
Among those on hand for the
Tech player and assistant coach
of athletics at the University of
former University of Oklahoma

affair were former Georgia

Frank Broyles, now director
Arkansas, Fayetteville, and
football coach Bud Wilkin-

son.
Ohio University student-athlete Dean Nance may be a
better juggler than he is a football player.
In addition to starting on the Bobcat offensive line and
maintaining a 3.200 grade-point average (4.000 scale) in
education, Nance also helps Iris, his wife, run a household
and tend to their three-year-old daughter, Stephanie.
“Everything’s 50-50 at home,” he said, “Ifrom babysitting to
laundry and the dishes.” “More like 60-40,” Iris offered,
without protest from her husband.
Mrs. Nance carries a 3.900 GPA in math.

Lynor Johnson, a women’s soccer player at California
State University, Dominguez Hills, offers a study in versatility.
When both of the team’s regular goalies were lost to injury
last season, she moved from forward into the net and finished
with a 7-l record and an 0.38 goals-against average.
Now back at forward, she is leading the team in scoring
with seven goals and six assists through mid-October. “The
temporary change (in position) must have helped her,” said
Marine Cano, Cal State Dominguez Hills coach. “She never
has produced as well as she is doing now.”
Athletics Enterprises, a promotions/ public relations/
consulting firm headquartered in Sarasota, Florida, is
looking for a few good-but-retired football coaches.
“We have been asked by the various American football
teams in England and Europe to assist them in procuring the

Otterbein College’s women’s cross country team recently
finished third at the Ohio Athletic Conference meet, thanks
to the school’s women’s basketball team.
With only three regulars on the roster, first-year cross
country coach Richard Smith was short two runners for a
team entry for the OAC meet. So he went to women’s
basketball coach Mary Beth Kennedy and asked for permission to use two of her players, Elaine Gonya and Lisa
Lawson. Both are freshmen who had run cross country in
high school.
Everybody agreed, and the duo suited up with regulars
Janet Curtis, Sharon Hathaway and Chris Perez and helped
produce a third-place score of 95 points. Baldwin-Wallace
College won the meet with 36 points, and Heidelberg College
was second with 83.
Quincy College soccer fans have followed a kind of “David
and Goliath”story this season, according to Jim Naumovich,
the school’s sports information director.
In its third year of Division I competition in the sport, the
1 l-time National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) national-champion
program faced a schedule composed of institutions with an average enrollment of 14,575.
Quincy boasts 1,536 students.
Through 16 games, Numovich reported that the Hawks
had not been intimidated by the potentially gigantic followings
of their opponents, having compiled a 9-6-I record. He noted
that Furman University was the “smallest” opponent, with
2,200 students, while the University of Cincinnati was the
biggest of the big with an enrollment of 35,000.
More Truth in Reporting: In an October 24 news release,
officials from the Holiday Bowl noted that scouts would be
on hand the following weekend when “the Oklahoma
Sooners will be visiting Kansas State.” A wasted effort, it was
suggested, since the Oklahoma football team hosted the
University of Kansas that weekend.
Note included in the University of Georgia’s news release
advancing its October 29 football game: “This will be the first
meeting between William and Mary.”
Add Pennsylvania State University’s football team to the
list of squads being featured on “bubble gum” cards with a
message. Nittany Lion players are featured on cards that
include messages of encouragement from athletes to children.
The cards were produced and distributed by The Second
Mile, a nonprofit agency involved in child-welfare activities.
Northern Illinois University officials have noted an
increasing emphasis on academics among the general student
body that also is being reflected by student-athletes.
According to Don Bramlett, coordinator of athlete counseling at the DeKalb, Illinois, school, only about 25 of NIUS
400 student-athletes had grade-point averages below 2.000
(4.000 scale) during 1987-88.
“Some people think we just offer tutoring,” he noted, “but
that’s not true. We provide a freshman orientation, set up
special study tables, send out progress reports on athletes (as
requested by coaches) twice a semester and have an outreach
component. We also help with scheduling problems (studentathletes) might have.”
Trivia Answer: Will Freeman was a pole vaulter at the
University of Florida.

Kansas
Continued from page 14
specifically stated reasons. The prescribed
penalties normally would include: (a) the
prohibition of some or all outhIde compel,tion in the sport involved in the latest major
vmla~on for one or two sport seasons and
the prohibition of all coaching staff member>
in that sport from mvolvemcnt directly or
mchrrctly m any coachmg activities at the
inshtution during a two-year period: (h) the
elimination of all imtial grant\-ln-ald and all
recruiting activities in the sport involved in
the latest major viol&Ion m quc~on lor a
two-year period,(c) the requirement that all
institutional staff members xrvmg on the
NCAA Presldrntb Commission, Council,
Exccur~ve CommIttee nr other committees
of the Association resign those position\, it
being understood that all m~~~tu~~onalrcprebentativea ahall be ineligible to serve on
any NCAA comrmttee for a period of four
years. and (d) the requirement that the
inrtnutmn relinquish 11svoung pr&rgr in
the Aaaociation for a four-year period.
The committee belicvcb, however, that the
follnwing unique circumstance>were present
in ttns case.(a) The violation\, while ,eriou,
and calculated to obtam a rrcrunmg advantage with one ixghly vlrlblr transfer studentathlete, were lsolatrd to a IO-day period.

and the investigation revealed no other
serious violations in the basketball program:
(h) the basketball program was not involved
m the 1983 infractions case and the football
program, the focus of attention in the earlier
case, was not Involved in thlb cabe, and (c)
the compliance, educational and monitoring
programs. wtuch need further strengthening,
can best be established through a lengthy
period of prohation. annual reports and
audltb, rather than through certain of the
penalties ret forth in Section 7-(f) of the
enforcement procedures Accordingly. the
tollowmg penaltic> were imposed in ttm
case
A The University of Kansas shall be
publicly reprimanded and ccnburcd, and
placed on probation for a permd of three
years from the date theac per&~
arc
imposed, which shall be the date the IS-day
appeal period rxplrrb or thr date the mstltutlon notdles the cxccu~~vcdIrector that II
will not appeal to the NCAA Council subcomrmttee 01 Dn~on I members. wtuchrvrr
I> earher, or the date rstahhrhrd by Council
aubcomnuttrc achon a> a result 01 an appeal
by the institution, it bring undelatood that
should any ot the penalties in this case be set
aalde for any reason other than by approprlate action of the Assocmtion. the penalties
shall he reconsidered hy the Committee on

Infractions.
H. The men’5 mtercollegiate basketball
team shall end its IO&X9 season with the
playing of itr last regularly scheduled, inJason contest. and the team shall not he
eligible to partlclpate in any poStSe?Mn
cornpetItion following that season.
C. In the sport 01 men’s hasketbalt. there
,hall he no pald visits perrmtted lo rccruils
during the period lanuary I, 10x9, 10 Deccmher .3I 19X9
D. The university shall reduce the lotal
number ol grant>-m-aid in effect hy one lor
the 19X9-90academic year. (For example, 11
the current number in rflect 1, IS. the
umverrlty may award no more than I2
grants for the 19X9-90acadermc year)
L. The umvcr~ty bhall annually report
actions that it has taken durmg the proba&nary permd to hrmg its athletics program
into compliance wnh NCAA Iegi,lation.
This report shall be submitted IO the NC-AA
cnforcrment staff by September I each year.
lncludcd m that report shall be:
I. A full audit of the summerjnhs program
in which its student-athletes are involved.
2 A rcporl on wage%and ralarlos paid to
student-athlctch employed m hummer camp\
at the university or summercamps opcrated
by members of the umvrrsity’s athletics

\Glff
3. The umvcrslty‘, compliance program
activities for that year.
I-. 1 he university shall “\how cau~” why
I, rhould not bc pcn&cd further if it fails to
d~~>soc~ate three representatives of the
unlveralty‘s athletic> interests from the uw
vers~ry’~athlrtlcs program based upon thclr
lnvolvcmcnt in v~olar~n~ 01 NCAA rules. In
the committcc‘r p~crcnt VWLC.\uch dtr;l*\oc~t,on should hc Ior the umvcra~~y’\proba,,nnary pcrlod .lnd ahall Include: ( I)
lelraimny from accepting any a\slrtancr
Itom the mdlvldual that would ald ,n the
rccrunment 01 prospccr~c >Ludcnt-athletes
or the bupport of enrolled student-athletes:
(2) refusing finanrlal a~btancc lor the
~n~l~~ul~on’~athlchcb program from the
lndlvldual>. (7) cmurmy that no athletic\
benefit or privilege (?Iprovided 10 the mdlvldualb that L>nut generally available tn the
public at large, and (4) takmg such other
act~onb agalnht the Individuals that the
~n>t~tutmndetermine\ to be wIthIn IIS authorlty to rllrnlnatr the mvolvcmcnt of the
lndlvldual ln the Imtitution’s athletics program.
G. The umveraity bhall be required to
recertify its compliance with NCAA lrglrlation for its intercolleglatc athletics program
lor the 19WX9 academic year

(\()I F: Should the IJmvrr\ny 01 Kan>a>
appeal rnher thr Ilndmg> ol violations or
prop~rbcdpenaltie> in this case10 the NCAA
Council ruhcomrmttcc 01 Division I
mcmbrra. the Commlttec on Inlractionr will
rubmit an expanded infractions report 10
the mcmhcr\ ol the Councd who wdl con~dcr the appral. Thlb cxpaoded report will
mclude additional information in accordance
with Sect~n 6 of the Off~al Procrdurc
Go~ernmg the NCAA Enlorccmcm Program A copy oi the comrmttce’s report will
hc provided IO you prior to the university‘s
appearancebefore the Councd suhcommlttee
and. a\ requlrcd by NCAA procedure,, will
be rclcabed to the puhhc
Also, the Comrmttec on Infractions wishes
to ndvi,e the university that when the penaltie\ in thi\ case become cllcc~rvc, the uxtitutin should take every precaution tn ensure
that their terms are ohserved: further. the
cnmmntee Intends II) momtur the penalties
durmpthr~rrllrc~~ve pcriodb. and any action
contrary to the tcrmb of any of the penalties
shall bc conb&rcd ground, for extending
the university‘s prohatmnary pcrlod, a> well
a\ to con\ldcr imposing more severe sanetions ,n thla caac.]
NCAA COMMlTTFF ON INtKACTIONS
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Cincinnati basketball, football programs placed on probation
I. Introduction
The NCAA enforcement staff
began an inquiry into allegations of
possible violations in the athletics
program at the University of Cincinnati as a result of information
received by the enforcement staff in
January and February 1987. The
NCAA subsequently obtained further information
indicating that
violations may have occurred and
issued a letter of preliminary inquiry
to the university in November 1987.
After the completion of additional
interviews with student-athletes, athletics department staff members
and other administrators
at the
university, a letter of official inquiry
was issued April 18, 1988. The university then conducted a thorough investigation, including detailed audits of its financial aid
records by outside consultants, and
tiled a written response in which it,
for the most part, admitted the facts
of the allegations and self-reported
additional violations.
The NCAA Committee on Infractions conducted a hearing with
representatives of the university
and its athletics department staff on
these matters October 1-2, 19!38.
The committee has concluded,
for the reasons set forth in Part II of
this report, that this case involved
umajor” violations of NCAA legislation as described in Section 2-(d)
of the NCAA enforcement procedures. Although
there were a
number of different violations of
NCAA legislation in this case, a
common thread to the findings was
that the university failed to exercise
administrative control over the operations of its athletics program in
certain areas involving fundamental
NCAA legislation.
Basic systems of checks and balances, administrative accountability,
and monitoring were either lacking
or ineffective, and the persons at the
university who ordinarily would be
expected to oversee the institution’s
compliance with NCAA requirements did not know important
NCAA rules.
To the credit of the university, it
has acknowledged the deficiencies
in its management of NCAA requirements and obligations. Thus,
although the committee has not
found intentional efforts to obtain
recruiting and competitive advantages through deliberate circumvention of NCAA legislation, the
findings reveal serious weaknesses
in the university’s control of its
athletics program.
A major problem was the manner
by which the university determined
the eligibility of incoming freshman
student-athletes for financial aid.
There was no clear delineation of
responsibility at the university for
certification of eligibility either for
athletically related linancial aid or
for other institutionally
administered financial aid. There was no
procedure within the athletics department for monitoring the tinancial aid received by the studentathletes, and the athletics department failed to exercise administrative oversight in order to monitor
adherence to sport and individual
NCAA limits of financial aid. Record-keeping procedures required
by NCAA legislation (e.g., maintaining squad lists with a comprehensive enumeration of financial
aid awards) were not observed.
Important
decisions regarding the
interpretation of NCAA legislation
were left to individual sports programs. Coaches and administrators
associated with the athletics program lacked knowledge of basic
NCAA financial aid eligibility requirements, failed to pursue avenues
to obtain knowledge of financial aid

legislation when circumstances arose
that obviously presented financial
aid compliance issues and relied on
the assurances of a financial aid
officer outside of the athletics department without any checks on the
basis for, or reasonableness of, such
assurances. Of considerable concern
to the committee was an approach
reported by some staff members
who believed that as long as institutional financial aid for ineligible
student-athletes could be characterized as being on the same basis as
that for nonathletes, it was unnecessary to know the specific NCAA
rules that governed such aid.
The breakdown in institutional
control manifested itself in additional areas. The football staff followed improper
procedures
in
calculating the number of initial
and overall athletics grants-in-aid,
and the university had no procedure
for monitoring or supervising these
calculations. As a result, violations
in the number of football grants-inaid awarded occurred for four consecutive years as described in Part
II-I of this report.
A lack of knowledge of NCAA
rules concerning other areas of routine athletics program activities also
was apparent in regard to the provision of local transportation to student-athletes, permissible arrangements for meals and lodging for
prospects, and restrictions on financial credit arrangements to prospective and enrolled student-athletes.
The failure to know NCAA rules
also led to a series of violations
concerning out-of-season football
practice in that the football team
was permitted to utilize physical
education activity classes to conduct
football practice and conditioning
activities. These classes then were
required for most football team
members and “walk-ens,” in violation of NCAA restrictions concerning such programs.
Although this case revealed serious deficiencies in the university’s
controls and monitoring procedures
for its athletics program, the university forthrightly
acknowledged its
inadequacies and is committed to
remedying them. In evaluating
whether the full range of penalties
prescribed for “major” violations
was appropriate, the Committee on
Infractions has specifically taken
into account the university’s commitment to compliance with NCAA
legislation as reflected by the thoroughness of its institutional investigation,
cooperation
with the
NCAA enforcement staff in the
course of this inquiry, determination
to establish control over the operation of its athletics program by
installing new checks and balances,
and assurance of more attentive
management to athletics department
compliance responsibilities.
The committee’s findings of violations are set forth in Part 11of this
report, and the committee’s penalties
are set forth in Part 111.
II. Vlolatlonr of NCAA legldatlon,
termined by commfttee.

as de-

A. [NCAA Bylaws S~l~(i,-(Z,, 6-5-(e) and
6-X]
During the 19X6-87 academic year, the
umvcrslty awarded institutional financial
assistance (per 0.1. 600) to three entering
freshman student-athletes m the sport of
men’s basketball who were 2.000 nonquaL
Ilrrs under NCAA legislation.
Specifically, in the fall of 1986,the universlty determined that six entering freshman
~ludrnt&tthletes in the sport of men’s barketball were nonquahficrs; further, with the
encouragement ofthe men’s head baskerball
coach, the umvrrsity’s former director of
financial aid crcabhrhrd financial aid packagesfor the rtudent-arhletes. These packages
Included funds from the University Honors
Scholarship (UHS). State Economic Opportunity Grant (SEOG) and Student FInancial Aid Discrrtmnary Funds-moneys
for which the institution selected recipients
or dercrmmed the amount of aid; further, in
November 19X7(after NCAA enforcement

staff inquiries into this matter), the institution discovered that three of the studentathletes were partial qualifiers under NCAA
legislation. Therefore. although the university had erroneously regarded these three
student-athletes as having four years of
eligibility remaining, notwithstanding their
recerpl of mstltuttonally administered financial aid, the university was fortunate
that NCAA leg&mon actually perrrutted
partial qualifiers to receive the aid that was
awarded. In addition, although the university
advised the six student-athletes prior lo the
beginning of the 1986-87academic year that
they would be required to pay their expenses
to attend the university from personal financial resourcesand nonathletics insritutional
aid, the student-athletes actually enrolled
and attended classesfor an extended period
without paym8 any fees or expenses
Further, the institution reported that the
1985-86and 1986-W men’s basketball squad
list forms were not completed until the
NCAA’S preliminary inquiry concerning
this case and that, due to the receipt of
institutional aid by the six student-athletes
described above, the university awarded
institutionally adminirrered financial aid to
18 student-athletes (rather than IS) in the
sport of men’s basketball during the 1986-X7
academic year.
B. [NCAA Constitution 3-21
During the 19X6-87 academic year, the
university failed IO exercise adequate administrative control in the determinarmn of
mstitutionally administered financial aid
(per 0 I. 600) for student-athletes who were
2.OCUl
nonqualifiers and who were not eligible
for institutional aid; moreover,key umversity
officials. including the director of athletics
and the faculty athletlcs representative,
should have been aware that institutional
funds had been awarded to nonqualitiers
and that NCAA legislation prohibited such
aid.
C. [NCAA Bylaw 5-l-@-(2)]
As a result of inquiries from the NCAA
enforcement staff concerning the eligibility
determination of student-athletes in sports
other than men’s basketball, the institution
self-reported that the university awarded
financial aid (per 0.1. 600) to rhree entering
freshman student-athletes in the sporr of
football during the 1986-87 and 1987-88
academicyears who were 2.000 nonqualifiers
under NCAA legislation. [NOTE:
None of the student-athletes practiced or
competed.]
D. [NCAA Bylaws l-l-(b)-(l) and l-9-

(m)]

On November 8 and 9, 1985, during the
official paid visits to the university’s campus
of two prospective student-athletes, a
member of the institution’s athletics department arranged for the young men’s high
school basketball coach, who accompanied
the prospecrs on their v&r, to receive
lodging at a hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, at a
cost that was substantially less than the
normal cost for a room because of the
relatlonship of the high school coach to the
prospecrlve student-athletes, and the relationship between the hotel and the university’s athletics department.
E. [NCAA Bylaws I-l-(b)-(l) and 1-9-Q)]
For an approximate three-week period
during August and September 1986, a prospective student-athlete received lodging at
a university dormitory at no cost to the
young man.
Further, the institution reported that a
former assistant basketball coach provided
local automobile transportation on one
occasion to this prospect and to a second
prospective student-athlete on three occasions during this summer, and the coach
arranged for the second prospect to receive
lodging at a local hotel at a reduced rate for
approximately two weeks.
F [NCAA Constitution 3-l-(g)-(5)]
On two occasions during the summer of
1986, a representative of the university’s
athletics interests arranged for two studentathletes to obtain a rental automobde at the
representative’sautomobile dealership, even
though neither young man was required to
complete a credit application or provide a
credit card number-procedures that normally are required by thedealership; further,
the dealership entered into such arrangements becausethe young men were studentathletes at the umversity.
0. [NCAA Consliruhon 3-2, Bylaws 3-l(a)-(2) and S-l-(~)-(2), and
Case Nos. 302 and 303, 1988-89 NCAA
Manual]
During the winter of 1986, members of
the university’s football team enrolled and
participated in physical educahon classes
that were limited to football team members
or students who desired to “walk on” and in
which attendance was required, further, m
the wmter of 1987, members of the football
team enrolled in physical education classer
but attended physical conditioning sessions
conducted by membersof the football coaching staff and strength coaches, and these
staff members assignedthe student-athletes’
grades for the physical education classeb;
further, during the wmlers of 1984 and I985
and the winter and spring of IYXX, the
football coaching staff conducted required
conditioning activities with members of the
foorball learn

The university reported thar during the
winters of 1986 and 1987, four freshman
student-athletes who were partial qualifiers
and one freshman srudent-athlete who was a
nonqualifier enrolled and participated in
these classesand conditioning activities
H. [NCAA Bylaw 6-8)
The university reported that during the
1986-87academic year, the mstltutlon tailed
to formally complete squad list forms for all
intercollegiate sports other than basketball
and football at the university
1. [NCAA Bylaw 6-5-(c)]
The univrrrlty reported that during the
1984-85, 19X5-86,19X6-87and 19X7-8&academic years, the mstlturion’s football team
exceeded the maximum financial aid award
limits of the NCAA. Specifically, during the
19X4-85academic year, 97 student-athletes
received institutional financial aid, and
durmg the 19X5-86, 19X6-87 and 19X7-88
academic years, 31, 34 and 36 studentarhletes, respectively, received initial financlal aid awards.
J. Other violations reported by the university are as follows:
I. [NCAA Bylaw 1-9-(i)]
The university reported that during the
summer of 19X6, an assistant basketball
coach transported three prospective studentathletes to the site of a summer job on at
least one occasion either prior to or on each
young man’s first day of employment.
2 [NCAA Constitution 3-l-(g)-(S)]
The university reported that on several
occasions over the past several academic
years, the men’s basketball staff requested
the athletics rate when making reservations
at a local hotel for student&athletes’parents
who visited the university to attend home
basketball games or other campus events.
3. [NCAA Bylaw l-l-(b)-(l)]
The university reported that during the
1987-88 academic year, the university reported that on three occasions,the university
paid incidental charges(e.g., telephone calls,
movie rental fees) at a local hotel for prospective student-athletes who were making
their official paid visits to the university’s
campus.
Ill. Committee

on lnfmctbns

penaltles.

The commitree has determinedrhat rhe
cumulative violations in this c&seconstitute
a”major” NCAA infractions casewithin the
meaning of NCAA Enforcement Procedure
Z-(d). The committee did not conclude that
the university’s athletics program was conducted in a manner to circumvent NCAA
legislation wdlfully. Rather, it is apparent
that substantial and widespread deficiencies
in institutional control of the athletics program were present, which resulted in violations that were more serious than simply
isolated or inadvertent mistakes. As a result
of rhe violatmns, particularly those related
to financial aid for ineligible student-athletes
and the erroneous computation of the
number of athletics grants-in-aid in men’s
basketball and football, the university rem
ceived a comperrtlve advantage. The university provided improper financial aid to
prospective student-athletes that could not
have been awarded by institutions that
observed NCAA restrictions on nonqualifiers and on limits concerning the number of
athletics grants in men’s basketball and
football.
Becausethis caseinvolves ma)or vlolahons
occurring after September I. 1985, Section
7-(e) of the Official Procedure Governing
the NCAA Enforcement Program, as
adopted by the Convention of the Associalion, requ,res, “subject to exceptions authorized by the Comrmttee on Infractions in
unique cases on the basis of specifically
stated reasons,” minimum penalties rhat
Include. (a) a two-year probationary period
(including a perlodlc u-person monitoring
system and written institutional reports);(b)
the elimination of all expense-paidrecruiting
visits to the institution in the involved sport
for one recruiting year; (c) a requirement
that all coaching sraff members m the sport
be prohibited from engagmg m any offcampus recruiting activities for one recruiting year, (d) a requirement that all institutional staff members determined by Ihe
Committee on lnfracrmns knowmgly to
have engaged in or condoned a major violation be subject either to termination of
employment, suspension without pay for at
least one year or reassignment of duller
within the institution to a position that does
not include contact with prospective or
enrolled student-athletes or representatives
of the institution’s athletics interests for at
least one year, (e) one year of sanctions
precluding postseason competltmn in the
sport; (0 one year of sanctions precluding
tclev~~~n appearances in the sport, and (g)
institutional recertification that the current
athletics policier and practices conform to
all rcqulremcnl, 01 NCAA regulalron>.
I he committee concluded that this case
was “umqur” and that departure from the
prescribed pcnalry structure wab warranted
for the following reasons:(a) The university
thoroughly investigated the case and selfreported slgmllcanr vlolatlons that would
not otherwise have been detected by the
NCAA; (b) Ihe university demonstrated a
spirit of full cooperation with the NCAA in
Ihe conduct of the mvestlgatron by Its read-

mehhto adrmt violations when approprmtr
and by acknowledging its administrative
drflclencres m managmg its athlrtuzs program, and (c) a review of the violations led
Ihe commirtec IO bubstl(ulc alternative sanetiom (such as gra”‘-in-aid IimiraLma and
an extended period of probation beyond the
minimum prescribed period) as more tailored to the nature of the violations, the
elimination of the competitive advantage
gamed, and the universityS need to develop
effc&ve bysrcmr of controls, monitoring
and compliance in its athletics program.
Accordingly, the following penalties were
Imposed.
A. The unrvrrslly shall be pubhcly repr,m
mandrd and placed on probation for a
period of three years from the date these
penalrles are Imposed. which shall be the
date the IS-day appeal period rxp~es or the
date the institution nor&es the rxecutlvr
director that it will not appeal, whichever is
earlier, or the date established by NCAA
Council action in the event of an appeal, it
being understood that should any of the
penalties in this case be set aside for any
reason other than by appropriate action of
rhe Association, the pen&es shall be reconsIdered by the Committee on Infractions.
B. During the period of probation, the
university shall: develop and implement a
system for administrative control and manstoring to assure compliance with NCAA
legislation; design and implement a compre
hensive educational program (e.g., seminars
and testmg) to instruct coachesand athletics
department personnel on NCAA legislation;
submit a preliminary report by January I,
1989,setting forth a schedulefor establishing
a compliance and educational program, and
file annual progress reports by July I ofeach
year thereafter during rhe probarionary
period.
C. The university shall end its football
and men’s basketball seasonsfor the 198%
89 and 1989-90academic years with rhe last
regularly scheduled game in each sport and
shall not be eligible to participate in postseason competition following those seasons.
The university also shall be prohibited from
appearing on any “live” telecast in football
and men’s basketball for one year. [NOTE:
Becauseof the thoroughness of the university’s Investigation, its cooperation with the
NCAA in identifying violations in its athletics program and its already demonstrated
commitment to achieving compliance
through extensive revamping of its practices
and procedures for institutional control of
its athletics program, the committee hereby
suspends the prohibition on postseason
competition in football and men’sbasketball
for the 1989-90 academic year and the oneyear sanction concerning live relevislon
appearances in both sporrs.]
D. During the 1989-90academic year, the
university may award institutional financial
aid (as set forth in 0.1.600) to a total of I I
student-athletes in men’s basketball, it being
understood that those student-athletes who
are identified on the current 1988-89 squad
list form with remaining eligibility for the
1989-90academic year may nor be replaced
in this total if they leave the team. [NOTE:
The current squad list form shall be submitted to the Committee on Infractions by rhe
university.]
E. During the 1990-91 academic year, the
university may award institutional financial
aid (as set forth in 0.1. 600) to a total of 12
student-athletes in men’s basketball, it being
understood that those student-athletes who
are identified on the 1989-90squad list form
with remaining eligibility for the 1990-91
academic year may not be replaced in this
total if they leave the team.
F. In the sport of football, initial grantsin-aid shall be limited to I9 for the 1989-90
academic year, 21 for the 1990-91academic
year and 22 for the 199I-92 academic year.
G. The university shall recertify its full
compliance with NCAA legislation at the
conclusion of the probationary period.
[NOTE: Should the University of Cincinnati appeal rlther the findings of vlolatlons
or proposed penalties in this case to the
NCAA Council subcommittee of Division I
members, the Committee on Infractions will
subrrul an expanded infractions report lo
the members of the Council who will consider the appeal. This expanded report will
include additional information in accordance
with Sectmn 6 of the Official Procedure
Governing the NCAA Enforcement Program. A copy of the committee’s report will
be provided to the institution prior to the
university’s appearance before the Council
subcommittee and, as required by NCAA
procedures. ~111be released to rhe pubhc.
Also, the Committee on Infractiona wisheh
to advise the university that when the pen&
(ICI in rhls casebecome elfectlve, rhc mbtllution should take every precaution to ensure
that their terms are observed: further, the
commirtre Intends to mumtor the pcnaltlcb
during their effective periods, and any action
contrary to the terms of any of the penalties
shall he considered grounds for extendmg
Ihc umversr~y’sprobarlonary period, a, well
as to consider imposing more severe sanewm m 0us case.]
NCAA
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Tax bill
Continuedfrom

page 1

college or university?
A. Traditional principles of tax
law state that “when substantial
privileges or benefits are received in
connection with a payment of
money or transfer of property” to a
charity such as an educational institution, there is a presumption that
the payment is not a gift. If the
taxpayer wishes to take a deduction
for any part of the contribution,
therefore, he must prove that the
privilege or benefit that he receives
has a value that is less than the
amount contributed, and that the
excess is thus truly a deductible gift.

Q. But why is this a problem
when a donor is given only the right
to buy a ticket and, as is normally
the case under preferred-seating
plans, he is then required to pay an
additional amount for the ticket
itself?
A. Because, in some cases at
least, the right to buy a ticket in a
sold-out stadium or in a preferred

Big Eight
reprimands
Walden
Iowa State University head football coach Jim Walden, who criticized the officiating in his team’s 2412 loss to Colorado October 29, was
reprimanded by the Big Eight Conference November 3.
The conference office issued a
statement saying that Walden, who
among other things suggested that
the officials owed his players an
apology, was being censured for his
public comments.
The Big Eight said the coach
violated a conference rule requiring
that “all comments regarding evaluations of the performance of the
officials made by a coach shall be
forwarded to the conference office.
“Under no circumstances shall a
coach comment publicly or issue
statements for release to the public
criticizing an official’s performance:’
the rule says.
Big Eight Commissioner Carl C.
James said Iowa State athletics offtcials were told that Walden, regardless of his intent, violated the lines
of communication established for
discussing game officiating and was
being reprimanded for it.

Shockers will be
on national TV
The third edition of coach Eddie
Fogler’s Wichita State University
men’s basketball team ~ with four
starters returning from last season’s
20-victory squad-will
be featured
five times on national network or
cable television.
Also, the Shockers will appear
four times on regional cable telecasts
of Missouri
Valley Conference
games, and IO road games will be
aired on a local television station.
Also, for the eighth consecutive
year, all Shocker regular-season
home games will be televised on the
Shocker Channel.
The Shockers, who finished at
20-10 a year ago and made their
second consecutive NCAA tournament appearance under Fogler, will
be featured on CBS-TV Jan. 28
when they meet Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah. The network television appearance will be
the first for Wichita State since the
198384 season, when it played Kansas on NBC.
Four home games will be spotlighted on national cable networks,
three on ESPN and one on USA
Network.

location (e.g., between the 40-yard
lines) is viewed by the Internal Revenue Service as a “substantial privilege or benefit” received by the
donor. This issue first arose upon
issuance by the IRS of a 1984 revenue ruling involving payment of
$300 to an institutional scholarship
fund in exchange for which the
donor received the right (for an
additional $120) to purchase a season ticket between the 40-yard lines
in the institution’s football stadium;
2,000 persons were on a waiting list
to participate in the program. The
IRS said no portion of the contribution was deductible, because with
such a waiting list, there was no way
the taxpayer could overcome the
presumption that the ticket-buying
privilege in a preferred location was
at least equal in value to the purported donation.

Q. Could the institution have
helped the taxpayer out by placing
a value on the ticket-buying privilege, say $100, so that the remaining
8200 could he deducted?
A. Yes, but even that valuation
could have been challenged by the
IRS. In fact, the IRS suggested this
kind of action by the institution in a
1986 revenue ruling, replacing the
1984 ruling. It said the institution
could make a reasonable estimate
of the value of the privilege, taking
into account “the level of demand
for tickets; the general availability
of seats; the relative desirability of
seats based on their types, locations
and views, and other relevant factors.” As a practical matter, though,
this was unrealistic: There simply
was no “market” in which the institution could assess these factors in
monetary terms; and as a consequence, the estimate could only be
guesswork and clearly could have
been challenged by the IRS.

Q. Does the new 80 percent deductibility provision solve the prohlem?
A. Certainly, in part it does. We
now know that the privilege of buying a ticket in a university stadium,
when connected to a program of
donations to the university,
is
deemed for tax purposes to be worth
20 percent of the required donation,
no more and no less. If such a
connection exists between the donation and the privilege, then 80 percent of the amount paid is deductible
as a charitable contribution (assuming it otherwise qualifies for such
treatment) ~ no matter what the
demand for tickets, no matter where
the seat is located, no matter how
many games are involved, no matter
whether there is a waiting list and
no matter what the specified amount
of donation necessary to qualify for
the ticket-buying privilege.

Q. What if, in addition to the
privilege to buy a seasonticket in a
preferred location, the donor actually receivesa ticket in exchangefor
the specified gift?
A. Normal tax rules and the
terms of the new statutory provision
indicate that in such a case, the
value of the ticket (presumably its
face value) should be subtracted
from the amount of the donation,
and the X0-20 percent allocation
then applied to the balance. Thus, if
a donor receives a preferred-location
season ticket (face value $100) in
exchange for a specified $500 contribution, he may deduct only $320;
that is, 80 percent of the $400 ($500$100).
(Due to an editing error, the example appearing in the page I story
in the October 3 I issue of the News
was incorrect.)
However, both the House and
Senate reports on the new provision
state that the new provision does
not apply if the donor “receives a

ticket or seating (rather than the
right to purchase tickets)” in return
for his payment. These statements
are simply inconsistent with the
statutory language passed by Congress, which says that “if any portion
of a (donor’s) payment is for the
purchase of tickets, such portion
and the remaining portion (if any)
of such payment shall be treated as
separate amounts” for purposes of
the rule. This language clearly seems
to say that the 80-20 allocation
called for by the statute is to be
applied to the balance of the donation after segregating out the nondeductible price of the tickets or
seating itself.
Until this conflict is clarified, an
institution will be well-advised not
to include the ticket itself in any
preferred-seating program, but only
to grant a privilege to buy a ticket in
exchange for a specified donation;
the actual ticket then should be
purchased separately, upon payment
of the face value.

Q. Does the new statute mean
that even when the ticket-buying
privilege linked to a gift program
has no real value, as when good
season tickets are always readily
available through other methods,
only 80 percent of the donation is
deductible?
A. That’s right. The proponents
of the legislation traded the possibility of full deductibility in such
cases for certainty of the amount of
deduction in all cases. The 1986
IRS revenue ruling expressly contemplated the possibility of 100
percent deductibility of donations
under a preferred-seating program
where “reasonably
comparable”
seats were otherwise avaiLable. The
committee reports in both the Senate and House on the new provision
confirm that even where reasonably
comparable seats are available (thus
indicating that the donation-related
privilege to buy seats has no real
value), only 80 percent of a contribution in connection with a preferred-seating
program
will be
deductible.

Q. Is there a messagehere?
A. Maybe that if you historically
have good seats available, it’s not a
good idea to link a ticket-buying
privilege to a donation program. If
there is such a link, only 80 percent
of the donation will be deductible.

an appropriate object of a charitable
gift), the donation should be fully
deductible, subject to the general
limits of the code on charitable
giving.

Q. The new provision refers to
the right to purchase tickets for
Q. What about donation-linked
seating at an “athletics event”in the
privileges other than the right to institution’s athletics stadium. Does
buy a ticket in the stadium, such as this mean the provision does not
seasonal preferred parking spaces apply to preferred-seatingprograms
or special luncheon opportunities?
in connection with university nonA. The new provision speaks in
athletics events?
terms only of “the right to purchase
tickets for seating at an athletics
event in an athletics stadium” of the
institution. No other benefit is covered. If substantial additional privileges such as parking or lunch are
granted in exchange for a donation,
technical compliance with the law
would call for valuation of these
privileges (normally not a difficult
task) and subtraction of their value
from the amount of the charitable
donation.

Q. What if the donor gives more
than the minimum amount specified
under the institution’s program as
qualifying him for the ticket-buying
privilege?
A. The excess should qualify as a
fully deductible gift since the donor
needed only to give the minimum
specified amount to qualify under
the program. This point was made
in the 1986 revenue ruling and appears not to be affected by the new
provision. To be safe, however, a
taxpayer may wish to make an
entirely separate donation of the
excess amount, unconnected with
any ticket-buying privilege.

Q. I take it, then, that the new
provision does not affect the deductibility of normal historical contributions to a university or its athletics
program or athletics scholarship
fund?
A. That’s correct. The new provision deals only with donations in
exchange for which the donor receives a ticket-buying
privilege.
Thus, as long as the gift is to a
university (or a university-related
fund or enterprise that is qualified
under the Internal Revenue Code as

A. It does not apply. In such a
case, the general rules related to
charitable giving would apply.

Q. What about a preferred-seating program in connection with an
institution’s basketball or ice hockey
program, where seating is in an
arena or field house,not a”stadium.”
A. Although the statute speaks in
terms of seating in an “athletics
stadium,” we seriously doubt the
Congress sought to distinguish between college sports played in a
“stadium” and those played in an
“arena.” Indeed, our dictionary defines “stadium” as an oval or horseshoe-shaped “arena.”

Q. What about the programs by
which a major donor to the construction fund for a new basketball
arena is granted the “lifetime” privilege of buying preferred tickets in
the new arena?
A. By its terms, the new provision
is not limited to seasonal arrangements and should apply fully to a
lifetime preferred-seating privilege.
In view of the amounts that might
be involved, however, prospective
donors may in some cases be concerned that only 80 percent of their
contributions
under a preferredseating program would be deductible. Particular care should be exercised in these cases, moreover, with
respect to the exchanging of actual
tickets or seating (as distinct from
the privilege to buy tickets); as
discussed earlier, there is a conflict
between the terms of the statute and
the Congressional reports on the
availability of the statutory rule in
such a case.

Ventura gets Golden Spikes Award
Former Oklahoma State University and U.S. Olympic third baseman Robin Ventura is the winner of
the 1988 Golden Spikes Award,
given annually to the outstanding
amateur baseball player in the country by the United States Baseball
Federation.
Ventura, who signed a professional contract in mid-October to
play for the Chicago White Sox
after completing his junior season
at Oklahoma State, is the 1 lth recipient of the award.
A 60-member USBF awards
committee selected Ventura from
among nine finalists, including eight
Olympians. Panelists making the
selection base their decision on such
attributes as athletics ability, sportsmanship, character and overall con
tribution to the sport.
“Robin Ventura epitomizes the
true meaning of the Golden Spikes
Award,” said Richard Case, USBF
executive director. “His hard work
and determination have resulted in
some tremendous achievements. A
tenacious competitor, his performance both on and off the field has
shown that his name belongs right
up there with the other Golden
Spikes winners.”
During his junior season, Ventura
hit .391 with a career-high 26 home
runs and 96 runs batted in.
Ventura’s three-year statistics at
Oklahoma State are staggering.
Overall, he hit .428 with 68 home

Robln
ventltra

runs and 302 runs batted in.
His play for Team USA last
summer was consistent with past
performances as he led the club
with 77 RBI in just 51 games. He
also hit .380, with 12 home runs.
At the World Championships in
Parma, Italy, he drove in 32 runs in
just 13 games and later had a .409
batting average at the Olympics.
However, the one single achievement that vaulted Ventura into the
national spotlight was his record
S&game hitting streak in 1987, when
he was named college player of the
year by The Sporting News and
Baseball America.
“He is the kind of hitter that if
you fool him with a pitch on one atbat, he has already locked that pitch
into his memory for the next atbat,“said Gary Ward, head baseball
coach at Oklahoma State. “And if
you try to fool him with that pitch
again, hell burn you.”

Ward said Ventura’s ability to
handle pressures away from the
field had a positive effect on the
team as well.
“He didn’t get into individual
feelings last year. If you get a guy
who gets a lot of attention and can’t
handle it real well, you get a lot of
resentment. But he handles it in a
manner that doesn’t disrupt the
team.
“I never thought I’d say it twice in
the same decade, but I honestly
believe Robin can jump straight to
the majors, just like Pete (Incaviglia)
did.”
This year’s finalists included Jim
Abbott, former University of Michigan pitcher who won the Golden
Spikes Award last year en route to
becoming the first baseball player
ever to win the prestigious Sullivan
Award.
Other finalists were Andy Benes,
pitcher, University of Evansville; Ty
Griffin, second baseman, Georgia
Institute of Technology; Tino Martinez, first baseman, IJniversity of
Tampa; Ed Sprague, third baseman,
Stanford University; Ted Wood,
outfielder, University of New Orleans, and Mike Fiore. outfielder,
University of Miami (Florida).
Gregg Olson, the former Auburn
University pitcher who began his
professional career last summer with
the Baltimore Orioles organization,
was the only finalist who did not
play on the Olympic team.
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one of the two must br a woman. Two
must be women I’rom Division II. One
must be from Division III.
One exp~
Men’s and women’s track
ration. Eligible for reclrcrion: Margaret
Simmons, Murray State University, secretary-rules editor.
Women’s
Women’s

sports

committees

Basketball

Rules~~l‘wo

ex-

pirations, one vacancy, one possible addition Eligible for reelection: Rita Castagna,
Assumption College (11-l); Linda K.
Sharp, University of Southern Califorma
(I-X). Vacancy --The NCAA Administrative Comtmttee is in the process of naming
a replacement lor Lynnc C. Agee, University of North Carolina, Greensboro (Ill3). Agee’s term expires September I,
1989, and the individual named to replace
her wdl be eligible for reelection. Legislation is pending to establish the secretaryrules editor positIon on this comtmttee a)
nonvoting, eligible for reelectIon without
restnctlon. If the legislation is adopted.
an additional Division I positIon on the
comrmttee will be available tcr replace
Marcy Weston, Central Michigan Univcrsity, who as current secretary-rules editor

will continue in that capacity. Two of
those elected or reelected must be from
Division I (including Weston’s replacement), one from Division II, one from
Division Ill (Agee’s replacement). One of
those elected or reelected must be from
District 3
Division
I Women’s
Basketball
I hree expirations. Eligible for reelection:

Jeannine McHaney, Texas Tech University
(lm6-West), Stanley M . Morrison, University of California, Santa Barbara (l-8West): Patty Vivcrito, Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference (I-4-5-MIdwest).
Division

Basketball

Two

expirations. Eligible for reelectIon: Cam
rolyn V. Hodges, Longwood College (ll3-South Atlantic). Not eligible for reelection. Sherri Reeves, Northwest Missouri
State University (II~S~South Central),
chair. New representative should be from
the Division I women’s baskethall Great
Lakes or New England regions Reeves
must he replaced as chair.
Division

Ill

Women’s

Basketball

Two expirations. Eligible for reelection.
Donna J. Newherry, Muskingum College
(1114~Atlant~c); Joyce S. Wong, University
01‘Rochester (IlI~Z~Fast).
Women’s Fencing
Two expirations.

Adm inistrative
I. Acting for the Council,
Administrative Committee:

II Women’s

Com m ittee

the

a Took linal acuon tn accordance with
the Novrmhcr I deadline for submission of
lrg~slar~on lor the 1988 Convention on a
number of Council-sponsored proposals,
makmg rdltorial changes in some and giving
hnal approval to all, as authorized by the
Council in its October mretmg
b. Directed thr stall to drvrlop a rebponse
to an mqulry by a member of the Council
regarding the application of Constitution 5I-(a)-(7) to representatives of institutions
belonging to the Eastern Collrgr Athlcclc
Conference
c Agreed to proceed with the interpretatmnr processintroduced a year ago regarding
Convention legislation. with the understandmg that the mvltation to submit questions regarding m terpretations of proposed
legislation again would appear in the Official
Notice of the Convention and the resultant
interpretations would be available for the
conference meetings conducted in conjunction with the Convention.
d. Asked that copies of thr Prenldents
Commission’sfinancial ald proposal bc sent
to the Administrative Committee when that
proposal is fin&red
e. Appomtrd Charles Cavagnaro, Memphls State University, to the Committee on
Competitive Safeguards and MedIcal Aspects of Sports. filhng an &sting vacancy.
1. Appointrd Scott Pcrclman, University
of Kansa, and Tommy Bulord, Memphis
State Ilniverslty. to the Men’s and Women’s
Tennis Comrmttce. replacing David Geatz,
now at an mrlltution in a tennis district
alrrady represented on the committee, and
Stcvc Becland, no longer at a member

mstltution, respectively.
g Appointed David R. tiavitt, Big East
Conference, and Thomas W. Jcrnstedt,
NCAA, aa NCAA representatives to the
A B A U S A Council lor thr 1989-1992 quadrennial.
h. Considered an appeal by St. Louis
University of the inshtutmn’s heing placed
in the “restricted memberbhlp”category for
1988-89 becauseof its failure to comply with
the Division I minimum sports sponsorship

requirements in 1987-88; concluded that a
question exists rrgardmg the precedent involved in granting waivers per Bylaw I Id(b)-(5) and deferred the institution’s cla,sdication to “rcrtnctcd membership” until the
Council can review that precedent m it>
January meeting.
2. Actmg lor the Executive Committee,
the Adrmmrtra~~vcCommittee:
a Approved recommendations by the
Men’, and Women’s S w l m m m g Committee
that the qualifying standards lor the 1989
Division II Men‘s Swimming and Diving
Championships be approved. noting that
the standards had been rev&d to meet
concerns expressrd hy the Executive Comrmttcc In 115August meeting.
b. Noted that only two members of the
Executive Committee had mchcarrd in a poll
of all of the comrmttce members that its

Ehglble for reelection: Nikki Franke,
Temple University (I~Z~Mid~Atlantic/
South); Marjorie N. Tversky, Columbia
University-Barnard College (ALI-2-Northeast).
Field HockeyFour expirations and
two vacancies. Eligible for reelection:
Carla M . Konet, University of the Pacific
(I-B-West); Sandra L. Moore, Kenyon
College (III&Great
Lakes); Karen Shelton, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill (I-3-South) Not eligible for reelection: Linda E. Hopple, Frankhn and
Marshall College (III-2-Pennsylvania).
Legislation IS pending to reduce the IIivik
sion II representation on the committee
from three to one and to create two atlarge positions
If the leglslatlon is
adopted, the two vacant positions may be
tilled at large. The new Division I representative should be from the Mideast
region. One member elected or reelected
must be an administrator.
Women’s Gymnastics
~~lwo cxpiralions. Eligible for reelection: Sandra J.
Thlelr, West Chester University of Pennsylvarua (II-2-Northeast). Not ehgible for
reelection: Gail H. Davis, Rhode Island
College (III~l~Northeast). One of those

propored amrndmcnt to Enecurlve Regulation I-l-(a) should not be sponsored at the
1989 Convrntmn: agreed to suhrmt the
proposal as orlginally voted by the Executive
Committee, with the understanding that it
would be reviewed in the committee’s December meeting.
3. Acting for the Council and the Executive Committee, the Admim~trat~vr Cornmittee cancelled its scheduled telephone
conferences for November 3 and November
17, instead scheduling a conference for
Novrmber IO
4. Report 01 actIon> taken by theexecutive
director per Constitution 5-l-(g) and 5-2Cd).
a. Acting for the Council.
(I) Granted walverb per Constitution 3-l(h)-(4)-(vii) as follows.
(a) Brigham Young University to prov&
expenses for a student&athlete to travel lo a
natatorntm equipped with a diving platform
for practice activities.
(h) Texas Tech IJmvrrslty to provide cxprnses for a student-athlete to attend his
grandmother’s funeral.
(2) Granted a waiver of Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)-(v) to permit student-athletes from
various memhcr institutions to parclclpate
m the 1989 Whltc River Park State Games
(Indiana).
(3) Granted a waiver of Constitution 3-Y(b)-(4)-(G) to permit student-athletes from
various member institutions to participate
in tryout activities for Athletic Hellenic Hall
of Fame international competition.
(4) Grantrd walvrrs per Conhrlturlon 3-9(c)-(2)-(111)as follows:
(a) A student-athlete from a member
mstltuhon to par&pate in golf competition

Readers arc invited to submit ywsstioms IO this column. Pieuse direr
inquiries to The NCAA NL’W.SIII rhe NCAA nmional c!(]ke.

Q

(i.e.,

chance of missing someone who
uses his own blood,” Videman said.
“But it is like smuggling.
We
do all we can to prevent smuggling,
although some smuggling occurs,
and taking blood would have the
same preventative effect.”
The announcement came on the
first day of the General Association
of International Sports Federations’
annual meeting, which is focusing
on sports medicine and particularly
the problems of drugs.
Lereim, the doctor for the Norwegian Olympic ski team, and
Videman, an orthopedic researcher,
offered no statistics to support their
un~y
claims and were greeted by skepticism from delegates when they urged
other governing bodies to follow the
lead of the International Ski Fedcr-

athlete injects another person’s
blood to enhance performance.
In cases where an athlete takes a
transfusion of his or her own blood,
the physicians said, the accuracy of
the tests was 50 percent. That was
the accuracy of tests for musclebuilding testosterone when they
were introduced 12 years ago, the
doctors said.
“There always might be the

Qpestions/Answers

student-athletes

non-lJ.S.

citi7cns)

cligiblc

to hc

nominated for an NCAA postgraduate scholarship, and may those
scholarships be used at ltrreign universities‘?

A

Division

I Women’s

Volleyball

pTwo

expirations. Not eligible for reelectIon:
Lu Wallace, Brigham Young University
(I-‘l-west); Mary M . Zimmerman, San
Jose State University (I-R-Northwest),
chair. Zimmerman must he replaced as
chair
Division

II Women’s

Volleyball

-TWO

expirations. Eligible for reelection: Deborah Chin, University 01 New Haven (III-Northeast), chair Linda 1.. Delk, [iniversity of Northern Colorado (Il~S~South
Central).
Dlvislon Ill Women’sVolleyball
One
expiration Eligihle for reelection: Pamela
D. Walker, University of Redlandr (ill-8West), chair

as a mrmhrr of Hong Kong‘s national teatn.
(b) A student-athlete from a member
mstltullon 10 participate in soccer competition as a member of Norway’s national
team.
(c) A student-athlete from a member
institution to participate in baseball competition as a member of the 1U.S. national
team.
(5) Granted walvrrs of the tryout rule per
Bylaw l-6-(d)-(l) as follows:
(a) Bloomsburg (Jnivrrsity of Pennsylva~
ma, developmental baseball clinic.
(b) Indiana Unrvcrhlty, Bloommgton, developmental baseball clinic.
(c) IJniversity of Kansas, developmental
softhall clinic.
(d) Mary Washington College, developmrntal hasehall cl~nlc
(e) University of Michigan, developmental
volleyball and softball clinics.
(f’) Princeton Univrrsity, various developmental baseball clinics and a developmental
softball chnic.
(g) llnivrrsity of Rhode Island, developmental gymnashcs chmc.
(h) St. Francis College (Pennsylvania),
developmental basketball clinic.
(6) Granted a waiver of the tryout rule per
Bylaw I -6-(dH2) to Murray Slacc Umversity,
open tennis tournament
(7) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(5) as follows:
(a) llniversity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
high school football practice and game
acuVlhcs
(b) University of California. Santa Barbara, high school water polo contest.
(c) Cleveland Statr Umverslty. various

swImming and diving meetsand a basketball
clmrc.
(cl) Holstra Ilruvrrslty. state girl’s i-ugh
school play-of1 acciviticr in basketball.
(e) Indiana State Ilnlvrrslty, softball
league.
(f) Mary Washington College, two Y M C A
swim meets.
(g) Southern Methodist University, high
school swimming and diving meet.
(X) Granted walvcls of the tryout rule per
Bylaw I-6-(d)-(6) as follow,:
(a) La Salle University, various state high
school, YMCA, Catholic Youth OrganiLatinn and Special Olympics activities in the
sports of soccer.swimming and field hockey.
(b) Various member institutions, II S
Volleyball Association drvelopmental clinic
acllvitica, including u>c of facilitir\
(c) Various member mrtltuhom, I989
White River Park State Games (Indiana),
including use of facilities.
(g) Approved foreign tour> per Bylaw 3-6(h) as follows:
(a) Central Collrgr (Iowa), women’s haskctball team to Mexico, November 19-27.
1988.
(b) IJniverrity of Kansas, womrn’s barkctball team to Aruba, November 23-28,
IYXX
(c) Princeton Ilniversity, women’s baakecball team to Aruba, Curacao and Suriname,
November 23-28.
(d) College of Wilham and Mary, fonthall
team to Japan. January 2-9, 1989.
(h) Acting for the Executive Committee:
Granted a waiver for championships eligihility per Executive Regularlons I-S-(h)(5) and 1-5-(e) to Kean College.

News Quiz

Continued from page I
through had been made, the Associated Press reported.
By measuring the amount of oxygen-carrying
hemoglobin
in the
blood with the amount of the substance that would create the hemoglobin
naturally,
Drs.
Tapio
Videman of Finland and Inggard
Lereim of Norway said new tests
could prove without doubt when an

alien

(one if legislation is not adopted). Two
must be administrators Morgan must be
replaced as chair.
Women’s Softball
Four expirations.
Eligible for reelection: Linda L. Arena,
Wittenberg University (lll~4~Crntral).
Fran Koenig, Central Mlctugan University
(I-4-Mideast), chair; Diane Mdutmovich,
California State Umversity, Fresno (l-8West); Elaine Sortino, University of M a %
sachusetrs, Amherst (I-l-Northeast).
Three of those elected or reelected must
he from Division I, one from Dlvlslon Ill.

m inutes

Blood-doping

Are

elected or reelected must be from Division
II, one from Division III. The new representative should be from the women’s
gymnastics Southeast region.
Women’s Lacrosse
Two expirations.
Eligible for reelection. Maureen T. HoranPease, Drew University(III~I&Northcast).
Not eligible for reelection: Suzanne J.
liler, Uruversity of Maryland, College
Park (I-3-South), chair. One of those
elected or reelected must be from Division
I, one must he an admimstrator. Tyler
must be replaced as chair.
Women’s
Soccer
Two expirations
and SLX possible additions. Ehglble for
reelectIon: Mildred B. West, College 01
Wilham and Mary (I-3-Northeast). Not
eligible for reelection. Michelle C. Margan, Amherst College (III-I-New
En&
land), chair. I,egislation is pendmg to
increase the sire of this committee lrom
SLXto 12. If the legislation is adopted,
there wdl be two additional Division I
positions avadable, two Division II and
two Divlslon Ill. Including the new positions, at least three of those elcctcd or
rcclcc(ed must be from Division I (one if
legislation is not adopted), two must be
from Dlvlsion II (none if legislation is not
adopted), and three from Division Ill

Student-athletes who are not U.S. citizens may be nominated for
postgraduate scholarships under the same criteria required for
candidates who are U.S. citizens. Postgraduate scholarships may be used at
foreign universities. For more information on the Association’s postgraduate
scholarship program, contact Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, at
the national office.

ation in requiring blood tests.
The first international
sports

event to conduct blood-doping tests
will he the World Cross Country
Ski Championship in Lahti, Finland, next February.
But both doctors, who have spent
16 years between them on the blooddoping research, said they were sure
of a major breakthrough.

The following questions relate to information that appeared in October
issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer?
1. How many teams will participate in the first Division II women’s
soccer tournament’? (a) 2; (b) 8; (c) 4; (d) 12.
2. Through October I, what was the Pacific- IO Conference’s record in
football vs. Division I-A opponents outside the conference? (a) 15-12; (b)
19-8; (c) 22-5; (d) 234.
3. Five of the six highest NCAA expenditures relate to championships.
What is the other? (a) enforcement; (b) grants to conferences; (c)
publishing; (d) legal services.
4. How many games are on NBC’s 1988-89 college basketball schedule?
(a) 19; (b) 21; (c) 24; (d) 30.
5. Through games of October 29, how many undefeated, untied teams
remained in NCAA football (all divisions)? (a) 17; (b) 21; (c) 23; (d) 27.
6. Who will host the 1989 Division I Men’s and Women’s Outdoor Track
Championships’? (a) Brigham Young University; (b) University of California,
Los Angeles; (c) University of Southern California; (d) University of Texas,
El Paso.
7. What city has been recommended as the site for the 1991 Division I
Women’s Basketball Championship final round? (a) Denver; (b) Dallas;(c)
Los Angclcs; (d) New Orleans.
8. What was the football injury rate per 1,000 athlete exposures during
19X7? (a) 5.43; (b) 6.02; (c) 6.81; (d) 7.22.
9. How much of an increase over 1987-88 is the Association’s 19X8-89
budget‘? (a) 2. I percent; (b) 3.3 percent; (c) 4.7 percent; (d) 5.9 percent.
IO. What will the Holiday Bowl’s pay-out be this year’? (a) $600,000; (b)
$750,000; (c) $800,000; (d) $X50,000.
News Quiz answers on page 20
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The Mmket
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising
(a ate type) and $27 per column inch for display classified
a f vertising. Orders and co y are due b noon five days prior
to the date of publication Por general c r assrfled
..
space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions

rerponsibtlities as delegated by the director.
Powon requres bachelor’s dyree and ex
celtent oral and rvntten commun~cabon slulls
Grpenence in athletics is preferred Send
letter of applrat~on. resume and three letters
of recommendation
by November 28, to’
Michael Hamnck. Assistant Athletic Dwector,
Illinois State Univeni
Horton Fieldhouse
Normal, lllmo~s 6176 Y Equal Oppofiunity]
AJfimatwe Actnon Urwerwty.

Available

Athletics Trainer
Sectton of the Student Health’ Servxe at the
University of North Carolma at Chapel HIII IS
seeking a Physical Therapist/Athlehc
Trainer
lo ass151 with the athletic training coverage
for the Tar Heel athletx teams and provide

erapy L,cens”re. be a NA.TA.
Cemfled Athlehc Trainer. and be available to
begm work I” January 1989. Applicants
should send a letter of applrat!on. cumculum
utae. letters of recommendabon
and lace
ment folders by December I, 1988, to’ Fh yw
c.1 Therapist/Athletic
Trainer Search Corn
rrunee. Student Health Setice. CB l 7470.
of North Carolina.
and minorities are encouraged to identify
themselves
Athkk
Tr&lng/Graduate
AssistantIO.
month position with no teachin
Primary
res nslblllty to women’s sports %“t ass&
WI,
.I!” enbreprogram
Roomand board,tuition
and fees, and books funded. Send letter of
appllcatlon and three ktteru of recommenda
tion to: Kathy Schn~edwnd. Head Athlcnc
Tra~ncr, Horton Fieldhouse.
Illinois State
University. Normal, Illinois 61761. Equal
Oppottun~ty/AFhmat~ve
Actton Unwerr~ty

Promotions
IWnolsState Unkmky Athkk

Dephment

seeks applications for the pa&on d.Asshta”t
,oLheDirectorforPromolionsandMarkelins.
Responslblllbes wctude hcket sates prom&
lions. pregame and hslflime entenamment
and actlnbes: selling adwmsement
for prw
grams. schedules, posters, etc.: assisting
wth development acbvlbes and special ath
letic events such 1s trips, banquets. recep
1ton5. spewal
f”nd.ralscrs.
and other

Sports Information

3iiF

InfO~Uon
Irkemship at
m and May Requwements: Candl
-!=” ates
must possess a bachelor’s degree and have
experience I” sports lnformatlon or admmw
tratlo” for IhIS entrylevel pontlon. strong
wrhng slolls a must. Sound knowledge of
football, basketball and baseball statistics.
“tws: Ass& the dIrector
and assocw,tedirector in all hasesofthis25~
rpor~ program. Media g”’ .J e witlog. design
and layout. Feature miting for programs
Maintenance of statistical information
Help
cmrdinate photograph
sessions. Represent
W&M al home and on x c road. Other duuer
as 1551 ned way
$3,500 plus meal ticket
Term: &c. I June I5 (with renewal possibil
jmes for 1989 90 acadcmlc year. Interested
applicants should have resume end witing
~dmotes Contad: Jean Elliott Sorts Infor
m&m Dlrcrror. Coil c of W~lllar;, and Mary.
Williamsburg. VA 2311 5

ICrslstant spoti

Inf-(loll
Dtmctclr. Penn
State. The Department
of lntercolleg,ate
Athtetlcs IS recru~tmg an tndwdual to w,te
articles. features and reports on athlehc
teams and mdiduals.
write and prepare
&tonal
m&n&
for brochures and pro
grams. cover athletic events on and off
campus. and for ma,nra,n,ng press box and
indoor press facblities as needed Requires
Bachelor’s degree, or equwalent. tn a field of
p”rnallwn
IrId ow to two year3 of effective
experience in related sports mfoormation work
Send letter of application. resume and vttary
“iremen& to’ Employment Diwston. Box
‘N9 49. I20 South Bunowes Street. UniversQ
Park. PA 16801 Ap llcabon Deadlwr
Ne
vember 21. 1988. x n mrmatwe
Act,on/
Equal Oppoltun,ty
Employer Women and
mlnontles encouraged to apply.

Football

Soccer

Assistant Football Coach. PosItIon
awla
ble conbngent on effective date(s) of any
reri nation(s) during 1988 Grperience in
foe it all coaching and recrultlng at an NCAA
DIVIS,O~I ma,or “n~ven, requred. Bachelois
degree requwed Varye!J dubes I” cwchm
and recruihna as defined bathe headfootba 1
coach %I.6
commenr;rate
with exp&
mce. Appltcat~ons accepted “nbl pos~uon(s)
filled Send letter of application. including
resume and references. to: Steve Miller. DI
r&or of Athletics, Bramlage Coliseum, Kan
sas Stare Unwersty. Manhattan. KS 66506
Review of resumes wilt begin December I st
Kansas Slate Unwen~ty IS an Eq”aI Oppon”
n~ty/Affirmatwe A&on Employer

‘&men’s Soccer and Twzk. Albion College 17
seelong candidates for the position of &rn
en’s soccer/track coach and coordinator of
recruibng for womer1’6 athtetks. A master’s
degree and coaching experience IS required
The pos,bon IS avallabte I” the spnng of
1989, and no later than fall 1989 It is a n,ne
month. academIcyear
appomtment.
The
pnmary responsibikties Include. head soccer
and track coach and coordloator of rrcr”,t,ng
for women’s athletics Alblon College en
courages ap I~cations from women and m,
notify cand! B ates Pkaw rend a resume and
letter of application Ld. Frank Joranko. Athlelic
Director, Albton College, Albion. Michigan
49224 Alb,on College IS an Equal Oppon”
n~fy Employer

Colkge Head Foomall Coach. NCM Dkbion
II Proanm - North Central Conference Re
spons~bilities: Administration
and or anira
bon of overall football program mcudtng.
9
NCAA regulations. recruiting. travel. pubkc
relations and assist AD with schedulmg.
budgeting and fund raising. Positton also
wrcluder clessroom teachmg or eqwaknt
assignment
Qualifications
Demonstrated
record of successful coachlog preferably at
the college level. master’s degree. comm~tt
men, to teachtng and ablllty to recr”,t quakry
student athletes Send letter of application.
resume/credentials
and references to: Dr
Donald E. Pop n. Senior V,ce President for
Institutional J anceynent. Momi w&side Cd
lege. 1501 Mommgstde Avenue,
tow Gty.
Iowa 51106. Applications will be received
unt,l the posItlo” IS filled. EJqqua1
opponun,ty/
ASfirmatwe A&on Employer.

Track & Field
Tnck C-h-Ad’unrt

PE Facul
Men’s
and/or Women’s c oath with secon !I coach
mg assignment pendmg. Depatiment needs.
Teachlog Actwity Courses in one or more of
the follov&lg. t%less. Self Defense. Marual
Arts. Outdoor Educaban. Racquet Sports
Send resume and r,amer 01 three current
refe,encesto~Chartes Lure. Athtebc Dwector,
Connecbcut
Colle e New London
CT
06320 Appl,cat,on ~adlme.
Now&r
15.
1988. Connecbcut Colle e IS an Equal Op
rt”mty/Affwmative
Lion
Employer
6 omen and rnlnotities encouraged to apply

Physical Education

Assistant Footlull Cmch. Millsaps College
reeks appticatiorisforthe
Position of assistant
too&all coach The responsibilities d the
msition include, assisbncewith alI ohases of
ihe football program; coaching iAdivid”als
participating in conference track and field
compenoon, coordlnabon and supems~on of
strength and conditioning
rogramsfor men
and women; teaching p 1.ys~cat education
actwi
courses as needed. Qualifications
~ntl” B e. master’s degree. prcvlous coachln
experience, preferabty at high school an 3
college levels. ablllty to work effecwcly with
students. athletes, colleagues end the publw:
knowled e of and philosophical agreement
wth N cl4 Dw,s,on Ill rules and regulations.
Salary negottable.
Starttng Date. July I.
1989 To be assured of consideration. ap b
by December I, I988 Send rer”me to: L r
Robert H. Km . Vice President and Dean of
the Collq(e. &I,~
C+ge.
Jackson. MS
392lO.Ml I~pscolege,sanEqualOppoll”
mty Employer Appt~cabons from quaIlRed
ml”ont,es are encouraged.

Asst. Prof.. tenurr track/Lecfurrr
B (contin
gent upon fundlng-9/89)
Aq”at,cs Sp
CI&I.
Primary
responslbllltles
Include
Advanced
L,fesav,ng.
WS I,
teachin
Adapte B Aquatics. methods of coarhlng
s,,,mm,ng and water polo, and .It levels of
swimmmg and water acbwt~es Possible op
portunty
for teaching the undergraduate
major and graduate programs. Doctorate
requred. At least two degrees must be ,n
Physical Education or cloel
related lirld.
Mustbecurrent
Amerun
R d Cross lnstruc
tar Tramrr for Adapted Aquabcs and W.S.1
Trainer. A minimum of two
ars of full bme
teaching at the secondaly ,’college level re
quired. S&y
$27.588.38.136 ~ cornmew
surete wth qualifications
and experience
Lenerofappt~cat~on,vlta.threec”rrrnrlencrs
of reference. and all official transcripls must
be received by March I, 1989. and sent to’ Dr
Dwayne Head. PE/RA Dept. Cal Poty St&e
Univ. San LUIS Obvspo. CA 93407. M/EOt

Head Football

Coach. M~ssour, Southern
Sure College 1s seeking a Head Football
Coach Master’s degree requwed. college
coaching experience
preferred
Missouri
Southern 1s an NCAA Division II instit”hon/
YLAA Conference affitlated Letters of apptu
ration and three letters of reference should
x fowarded
to’ Jim Frwer, Director of
\thletlCS. Mlssoun Southern state College.
Joplin. Miuouti 64801.
plicaUon DeadlIne:
Yovember 23, 1988. ? quaI Opportunity/
4ffirmahve A&on Employer

Qualifications: Demonstrated
record of IIICCC<< at the NCAA Dwwon
1-A
.md/or I-AA level. Must DOSS~~Shirh Drinci&,
and inteeritv. 4~ well as
concern

for academic

interperson

ach/wemenr.~&t

ha&= excellent

&&cmenr

and

Responsibilities:

Admtnirter
the daily operation
of the football
program
inclusivr
of all function>
of the operd~~on in a~wrdancr
with the rules dnd
regulations
set forth by East Carolma
Umverstty and the NCAA. The football
< od<h report> dire<+
to thr Dirrt~or
of Athlrticr
Salary:

Commensurate

Deadline: 5earrh
Appkation:

wll

wtth

expcrrnrc

rcmam

open

and quahflcattons
urml

powon

filled.

letter

of application,

roume,

and letters

Mr. Dave Hart, Jr.
Dircrtor
of Athlctlcs

of reference

to’

kbrnm’s Basketball. Mvlrlon I. Murray Sete
University seek% teams for Hawauan Tro ic
Showy’s Classic December 8 9, 1989, wt a
$;raaT;
contact. Manm Clapp at 502/

R

Division Ill Football. Wabash College 1s m
need of a DIVISIONIll opponent for Ocrober 7.
1489. away and November 4.1989. at home.
Contact Mm Senws. AD Wabash College.
Crawfordsvllle. IN 47933 317/364d233

Are you m issing The News?
If yourro
yof The NCAA New isn’tRrrtlngtoyo”when
~tshould,or~f II IS& gemng
there at .I PI, Jr1 us know We don’t want you to mtrr any of the dct,on “f ~ollrgr sports
Atlach our ma~tm label ,n the space below and note an correct,onr. or 1111,n the
blanks below Sm%it 10. Circulahon repro men,, The N 8 AA News, p.0. Box 1906.
Mkdon. Kansas666101.

Attach

old mailing

label here

Board of Directors
Brewster Whitecaps
P.O. Box A
Brewster, MA 02831

NORTHWESTERN
Position

available:

Appllcatton

1989-90

will

program including
cruiting.

Year.

December 1,1988.

deadline:

Commensurate

Ftesponslblllties:

UNIVERSIN

School

with Experience
be responsible

administrative

and Qualifications.
to thetotal

Wrestling

duties, coaching and re-

Qualifications:
A demonstrated competence in teaching,
recruiting and coaching wrestling student-athletes.
An
understanding
of coaching nationally ranked studentathletes in the sport of wrestling.

Persons interested in this postion should
immediately
submit a letter of application with a current
resume and three references to:

Applications:
5cnd

Football ~ Division Ill. Wilkes College needs
r ame for Orlober 7. 1989. Contact John
extension 4020.
d ercc, 717/824d651
Football. Div. Ill. Albrl hr College- seek,”
ante for September s 3. I989 Contect 619I
?Mm. 215/921 2381.
Football. Division III. Wisconsin Pl&eville
Seplemkr
9. 1989, and November 4. I989
Contact George Chryst. Athletic Director,
608/342 1567

The Brewster Whitecaps of the Cape Cod Baseball League are seeking applicants for the position
of head baseball coach for the 1989 summer
season. Responsibilities include coaching a 44game season, player recruitment, selection of
assistant coaches, and some teaching at a
summer baseball clinic. We offer competitive
salary, travel expenses, and living accommodations. Please send
resume and letters
of reference with
cover letter to:

Salary:

skills.

Open Dates

Cape Cod Baseball League, Inc.

HEAD WRESTLING
COACH
Coach

Spolt Education
Scholarships.
Graduate
study in Sport Coaching, Sport bnagement.
Spans Medune. Sport Fatness Marragemeot
tcadmg to Master’s degree. Scholatshlps
awtablefor
1989acadorwyear
lnternrhlps
also ava,table ,n each area Interested students
should rontact: Admlsslons Oflice. United
States Spans Academ One Academy Dove.
Daphne. Alabama 36 t 26 I SW/262 USSA
The United States Spans Academy a‘cepts
students regardless of race. rel, ,on. sex or
natrod ongtn. SACS accredlte B

MA&ted.
Desrea q”al,ty collegew-ach,ng
or athletic tralntng ex rwwe I” a hIghI
compeohvre Division P.
II athkhc program 3
Interested m p”n”mg
academic study in
~prts mcbliclne. spxt psychology or teach
ing behavior’ Ithaca College IS looktn for a
few good students commmrted to earn tR c MS
degree in IPhysirat Eduwtlon
and take ad

Jamestown
Communlty
College seeks a director responsible
for
physical education,
intercollegiate
athletics. recreation and intramural programs.
In addition
to administrative
duties (including
staffing,
budgeting
and fund-raising),
the dlrector
will have a
limited physical education teaching assignment
The college has a
modern
physical
education
building
containing
a gymnasium,
track, pools, racquetball/handball
courts, weight rooms and a
Nautilus Center, plus outdoor
playing fields and tennis couTts.
Coaching/administrativeexperienceand
master’sdegree
required.
Physical education
teaching experience
strongly preferred. The
college has a tradition
of liberal arts and enjoys a reputation
of
acadmic excellence
and community
involvement
Submit letter of
application,
resume, and the names and phone numbers of three
references
to: Dr. Thomas
Erlandson,
Jamestown
Community
College, Jamestown,
New York 14701 Review of resumes will
begin November 14.1988. and conclude when the position IS filled.
JCC is firmly and fully committed
to the principles
of Affirmative
Action and Equal Opportunity
and will extend itself to see that
these policies are fulfilled.

of Head Football
in December.

Miscellaneous

Graduate Assistant

Director of
Physical Education and Athletics

East Carolma IS acceprmg appl ,caf,om for the posmon
wih the projected
rtar~mg ddte to be the first week

vmtdge of several curnc”lar/work
related
o pcmun,t,e~. Both thesis and non thests
pans
P
of study are ava,lable Graduate =ss,st
antsh,Ps mctude t”,t,on wawer and cash work
allow’ancc Contact Dr Craig Fisher, D~vls~on
of HPER. Ithaca College. Ikhaca. NY 148%
Graduate AwisPnt ~ Women‘s Basketball.
t&t Stroudsburg Unwers~ IS se+ng
an
,nd,vld”at to as<,?, wth the omen P Basket
ball Program The student should be 1 cand,
date for ,I Master of tducahon
degree ,n
health dnd ph s,caI educaoon. or an MS.
candIdate I” p b ys~cal education A conce”
trauon ,n sport management 1%avallabte The
sbpend for two semesters 1s $3,750 wth
t”~bon wzwer A summer schml appointment
15 powble.
An undergraduate
degree I”
ph s1c.1 education is required with a 25
C.f!A. M,nor,ty applications are encouraged.
Dcadhne IZ December I.1988 Send letter of
interest to. Dr Ame L. Olson. Graduate
Coordwator, Depatiment of Phys~cat Educa
t&on, East Stroudrburg
University, Eart
Stroudsbur
PA 18301. An Aff~rmatwe Ar
bor~/Eq”aI 8 pponun~ry Employer.
Graduate Asristant: The Un,vers,ty of Massa
chusetts at Amherst seeks 1 qualified Men‘s
Swimmm
Water Polo Graduate Assistant
coach fort % e 1989 9Oschoolyear. Stipend52.500 plus twbon wawer Appt~cants must
meet
raduate bchool adm,ss,on requre
mmts 9 nqu,nes/res”metw
Russell Yaworth.
Head Sw,mm,rrg and Water Polo Coach,
Unwers,ty of Massachusetts/Amherst.
Am
herst. MA 01003,Tel. 413/545 0093. Urwer
sey of Massachusetts IS an Ahirmahve Ac+on/
Equal Oppolt”n,ty Employer
Graduate Asslst.mt Football, McNeese State
University 15 seeking a raduate ass1516nt
football coach to star I” 9 anuary 1989 W,ll
bere+xms~bleforcoachin
a ponhon.Appl,
cauons should be sent to: & nzll Car. Assist.
ant Head Football Coach. McNeese State
Unwrrity
PO. Box 92735, Lake Charles. LA
70609.318/475521 I

Ken Kraft
Associate Athletic Director

Easr Carolma Univerrlry
M m es CoIlsrum
Crrrnvde,NC
.f
27858-4353

Northwestern

University

1501 Central Street

Evanston, IL 60208-9817
Nodhwwtlsm

Iv M

alilrmnlive

~lcbon,

equal

opportunity

employer.

Head Football Coach
Kansas State University
is arccptmg
applications
and nommations
for Head Football Coach. The starting date is December 1,1988.
Qualifications:
Demonstrated
record of successful coaching preferrably at the NCAA Division 1-A level. It is also preferred that the
candidate
is currently
a head codch or coordinator.
Bachelor’s
degree rcqulrcd.
Responsibilities:
Administer
the football program m accordance
with the regulations set forth by the NCAA and Big Eight Conference.
The hedd roach will oversee all functions of the football operations.
Must have exceptional organizational
and administrative
and public
relation skills. The football coach reports directly to the Director of
Athletics.
Salary: Highly

competitive

and negotiable.

Application:
Send letter of application,
before November 7,1%3, to:

resumeand

referenceson

or

Mr. Steve Miller
Director of Athlctirs
Kansas State University
Bramlage Coliseum
Manhattan,
KS 66506
Kdnsas State is an Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity

Employer.
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ABC has

Three ex-coaches among hall of fame nominees

20-game

Former coaches Jack Hartman
of Kansas State University and Will
Robinson of Illinois State University
and Sun Belt Conference Commissioner Victor A. Bubas are among
16 players, coaches and contributors
to the sport who have been nominated for election to the Basketball
Hall of Fame.
Hartman, who holds the best
coaching record in Kansas State
history, and Robinson, who became
the first black head coach in Division I when he was named at Illinois
State University in 1970, are among
three nominees selected for their
coaching achievements. Bubas, a
former coach at Duke University, is
one of four men nominated for
contributions to the sport.
Also nominated were nine play-

schedule
ABC Sports’expanded, 20-game
college basketball schedule for the
1988-89 season will feature exclusive
coverage of the Big Ten Conference,
an early season doubleheader and
three conference championship
games.
The I l-week package features six
more games than last season’s schedule and nearly twice the games
broadcast by the network in 198687, ABC’s first season of co&c
basketball coverage.
ABC’s scrics tips off December 3
with the Big Four Classic, where
I,ouisville, the NCAA Division I
men’s champion in 1986, and Indiana, the 1987 NCAA champion,
battle at 2 p.m. Eastern time, followed by Notre Dame and Kentucky at approximately 4:30 p.m.
Fifteen of the 17 schools that will
appear on ABC telecasts were participants in last year’s Division I
Men’s Basketball Championship.
Big Ten teams will be featured in
II of the series games, including
key “wild-card” games in March
that could determine the confercncc’s champion. ABC also will
cover the championship games of
the Southeastern, Pacific-10 and
Big Eight Conferences.
The network’s schedule follows
(all times are Eastern Standard):
December

5. 4 p.m.. Ill~no~, al Iowa and Kentucky
a~
Gcorp,a
(rc~wnal).
12. 2 3n p “1 . Purdue
a,
Indiana and Louisv~llc
at IJCI .A frcgirmal).
I9
2 p.m.. Mlchlgarl
at IndIana:
4 p m , Temple at
UNLV.
26: 2 p.m.. Purdue
at Iowa. 4 p.m..
Ill~no~< at Ohm Stale
March
5. h,g Ten Conference
wild-card
game’ 4
p m . Iowa at Michigan
or Illinois
at Indiana.
I I’ Big Irn Confcrcncc
wld-card
game. 4 p.m..
Indun;a
at Iowa or Illmo~\ at Michigan
12. 2
p m , Sourheastern
Conference
Championship.
4 p.m.. t’;,c,f,c-IO
Cwfcrencc
Champmnshlp
and Big t.lghl Confcrcncc
Champmnrhlp
fregWd).

ers, including former University of
California, Los Angeles, standout
Ann Meyers.
The names of the nominees will
be submitted to the hall of fame’s
24-member honors committee, said
Joe O’Brien, the hall’s executive
director. There are no limits on the
number of inductees, but a nominee
must receive 18 votes to be elected.
Those elected will join 165 men
and women and four teams previously enshrined at the Springfield,
Massachusetts, hall. Induction ceremonies will be in May 1989.
A screening committee headed
by hall of fame member Bob Cousy
selected the three coaches who will
be considered for election. Joining
Hartman and Robinson on the ballot is Indiana Pacers coach Jack

Ramsey, whose 15 winning seasons
during a 20-year National Basketball
Association career have made him
the most victorious active coach in
the league.
Joining Bubas as nominated contributors are past Basketball Hall of
Fame Presidents Curt Gowdy and
Lawrence O’Brien and World Association of Basketball Coaches President Cesare Rubini of Italy.
Meyers is one of two women
players nominated for election to
the hall. Also nominated was Nera
White, an Amateur Athletics Union
all-star who played in Nashville.
Other players nominated include
four backcourt stars: Dave Bing of
Syracuse University and three NBA
teams-the
Detroit Pistons, Washington Bullets and Boston Celtics;

K. C. Jones, a member of NCAA
championship teams at the University of San Francisco in 1955 and
1956 who also played for and
coached the Boston Celtics; Earl
Monroe of Winston-Salem
State
University, the Baltimore Bullets
and the New York Knicks, and
Lenny Wilkens, a Providence College graduate who played on four
NBA teams and also has coached at
Seattle and Cleveland.
Also nominated were Dave Cowens of Florida State University and
the Boston Celtics; 1960 Olympian
Walt Bellamy of Indiana University,
Bloomington, and five NBA teams,
and the late Larry Foust, who had a
I2-year professional career following
his graduation from La Salle University in 1950.

FARES ,MAY
BETHE
mUGHE

Conference
names awards
f or James

The Mid-American Athletic Conference has created two postgraduate scholarship awards and named
them in honor of the late Robert C.
James, the second commissioner of
the conference.
The Bob James
Memorial
Awards will be presented annually
to one male and one female MAC
senior student-athlete who plans to
go on to graduate school, according
to the Associated Press.
Each MAC school may nominate
one male and one female for the
scholarships. Candidates must have
a 3.500 minimum cumulative gradepoint average and show evidence of
good character, leadership and citizenship.

James served as commissioner of
the MACfrom
1964 to 1971. Before
joining the MAC, James served as
athletics director at the U.S. Air
Force Academy. He left the MAC in
1971 to become commissioner of
the Atlantic Coast Conference, a
position he held until his death in
1987.
News quiz answers: I-(C). 2-(d).
3-(b). 4-(a). 5-(b). 6-(a). 74d). 8-(a).
9-(b). IO-(d).

AIL

SEASON

When it comes to NCAAtravel, thereh no competition for American Airlines
low discount fxes. Our special discounts are good for tarn travel to games,
;hletic meetings,conventions and recruiting trips.
Justall ( )ne (If our more than 100 Meeting Specialists,x-d we’ll take care of
everything from p-e-reserved seating to car rental arrangements. Plus,we’ll deliver
your tickets directly to you or your ta.m:(;TravelAgent.
SCI all the Official Airline for NCAA BChrnpionships, Amerian Airlines, at
(800) 433-1790, STICAR
#S9043. And we’ll
show you low competitive we an be.

AmericanAirlines
Sbmehingpdin&&w

